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many of you, sitting comfortably
at home in your arm-chair listening
to your loud speaker, an announcers

life must seem a very easy one, and certainly
a very pleasant wav of carming a lvebhood,
“What a softjob that fellow must have!"
I ¢an hear same of you sayitg. * J] wonder
how much of the evening he spends reaching

“the paper between the items ?*
Certainly an announcer should make a

point of reading the newspapers, because
he must make himself familar with current
eventsand never allow hintself to be caught
\napping, but can he do this between oe
items ? Is the poh really as soit as it sonncds

I think the best answer to such enon
is to ask you to bear with me while I out-
kine a typical’ day's work at Savoy Hill,
and give you one or two examples of the
unexpected things. that sometimes happen
to all announcers, Then you will be able
to judge for yourselves |

“Not so Simple as it Sounds.
Arriving about to am., I take over the

fair copy of the programme for the day,
which by this time, thanks to the attentions
of a careful secretary, hasfilled m on it, tn
addition to the items, all the little details
ef the estimated time which they will last,
ete., added, information which will be useful
to me later on when the actual Broadcast
begms.
Armed with this, and also the. programme

for 56GB, | then interview the Head of the
Presentation Section and go through the
‘programme step by step with him, and
discuss the best way of * putting it over,’
as fie, it must be remenibered, is oneof the
programmebuilders, and it is essential that
I should be acquaintedwith the plan on
which the programme has been drawn up,
By the time this meeting is ower the 5XX

weather forecast. will have been read by
the day-announcer on duty, and all the-an-
nouncers then come to my room to discuss
the details of the day's programmes and to
report.on theprevious day's programmes.
At this stage I should perhaps explain
that there are hve announcers at London—
two (one senior and one jumior) are on. duty
each night, and two. on duty im the day, so
that. normally each announcer is on duty
every other night except the5GB announcer,
and ‘he ts.on duty-ervery misit, buthas a good
deal of free time im the day, as5G6programmes
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My Day’s Work.
By The Chiefi Announcer,

In this personally contnbuted article the Chief Announcer describes his daily round af duties,
details of which may Btore something of a surprise to those listeners who imagine that the

hfe of an announcer is an enviably easy one,

do nat begin before 3 p.m, + similarly one
parr ob antouncers work all Saturday and
panday one week-end and are entirely free
the. following ODE,

‘Lhe LozengeRation.
Well, having completed my instructions

to the announcers regarding the programmes
of the day, and also havime dealt with matters

arising from Correspondence, ¢.2., errhicisms
of style, pronunciation, speed of reading

ete,, ‘it is now time for the ‘morning
concert to begor, and the meeting ends after
the woual issne of threat lozenges to each

annonnecer. This gives me a chance of
settling down to some of the routine work
which chiefly deals with checking programmes,
drafting microphone  Eouncements, cor-

respondence, and fmding out what ts going
on at this Savoy Hill of ours, whose lid
I am helping to raise a little farthet.

As you probably know, the programmes
are made up several weeks m advance, and
it frequently happens: that, for Various
reasons, the original programme does not
tally exactly with the final procramme which
appears in The Radio Times and the daily

Such alterations are covered by

microphone announcements, either general
or local, which are always made whenever
there is a discrepancy between The Radia
Times programmeand the Press programme,
or the Press programme and that whieh
is actually available on the night ; other
microphone announcements prepared deal
with special forthconung events—Nationdl
Concerts, Libretto Operas, and. publica-
tions.

La, the Gentle Bishop !
Many of the small errors that occur in

the programmes are sometimes quite amus-
The Merry Pheasant |

for our old friend ° The Merry Peasant *
The furry-breasted Pearl’ for " The snowy-
breasted Pearl,” and, better. sti, "Lo, here
the gentle: Bishopt\ark', instead of * Lo, hera
the gendle lark* (Bishop).

Sunilar routine work and discussion with
engineers and others take up theremainder
of the morning, and at 1 o'clock F leave
Savoy Hill for the afternoon, returning just
befere 6.30, when the main evening pro-
grammo begins. This lasts until rro'clock
or later, though it is net as late as
if used to be, as it is ne longer necessary
for the announcer to go over to the Savoy
ontil midnicht ; but he is free to go as soon
as the dance music begins and he liss com-
pleted his report.

Before coming to the actual programmes,
a word as to stations and :studios. The
London announcer has always to bear in
mind that be is not dealing with ove station
only, but certainly two (2L0. and 5X:X), at
tunes durmg the evening a! stations and  

at other times vartens stations: this means
keeping in the closest) possible touch with
thes engineers, without whase co-operation
he would indeed have a difficult task, to
enahle (hem to link up stations with London,
Or Teverse the process whenever the pro-
gramme so demands. Both engineers and
announcers are provided with a chart
showing exactly what every station is doing
throughout. the whole of the evening.
You may have wondered why the

armouncer always says, alter the 9.25. talk
has ended, something to the effect that
" Local announcements, if any, will follow
immediately.’ - The reason for this is that
the word focal is a cae word for all stations
other than 5X4, which takes London's
local announcements, to disconnect. with
London and go over ta their own studios,
and you can imagine how awkward it is if,
by a mistake, this alj-amportant word 1
mentioned at the wrong time |

Switching Over,
Then as regards-studios; there are now

nine in canstont tse af SavoyEl, and, to
employ these effectively, constant switching
from one to another must be carried out and
the greatest care taken to avoid érrorsand
to see' that the change-overi15 only a ‘matter
of seconds ; this, of course, is the reason why
it is So necess:iry to have a second anndoncer
always on duty,

Inthe early days you sail, politely, ‘ One
minite interval, pllease, ‘made a dash for the
hit—which wasalways iin the wrong position
when J wanted it—and then ‘carned on with
the programmeas soon as you had recovered
sufficient breath; but now imtervals have-to
be avoided at all costs, and directly one
studio finishes: the next nnst be ready to
begun.

Decentralization such as I have described
fives the sentor announcer on duty time to do
some of his mest useful work, which is to
sec artists and talkers beforehand. and. try
to set them at ease if they are nervous. or
worried about small details. Although it is
wonderful what a few wordsof encouragement
will generaliy do, sametimes. difficulties are
expenenced, and a good deal of tact, and
maybe firmness is then required,

The Broadcaster who Bolted.
I could give a good.many examples, but

space only permits me to say that [ shall
never forget one broadcaster, whehad worked
herself up into such.a state of nerves, thate
although I had done my best to calm her
befarehand, when ihe time for her tim came
on she ted to rush out of the room, and it

May 25,19ak|4

was only. with the greatest difficulty that she.
was persuaded -to broadcast in the end, and
when it was over she collapsed. completely |
_ Having a second string also gives. you a
chance of taking a slance at at least. semi
of the news bulletin before 9 o'clock, instead
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' eld davs,and also
it is a great help when things go wrong!

you are prepared beforehand, the

news bulletin can set some. posers in
the way of pronunciation—as, for imstance,
when there is.a war in China.

Yes, ti wrong occasionally,
and you must then keep.a cool head. Once
Daventry broke down and the engineers
could net find out the cause of the trouble:
Eventually, after almost stripping the whole
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transmitter, an electrocuted mouse was found
in one of the condensers!

Another night [shall not foreet was when

performance was being broadcast from-a
large provincial hall; this was so badly
timed. that.T had to cut the whole of the

second half of the concert !
Not so long ago I was in the middle of

reacting the second general. news bulletin
when the lights suddenly went out. After
PeI carried on by the light of a few

 

| timing

 

matches: until some kind person founda
candle | 7d

But such happenings are the exception,
and normally things run smoothly, and the

-4 constant source of anxtety to
the announcers—is generally good; but, as
you may imagine, I am not Sorry when
tt o'clock comes; with its: * Good-nicht
to Fou...» Goodnight”. Though i 1
hard and ‘nervy’ work, it 15° supremely

| worth while,

ThoseUnited States:
Percy A. Scholes on his American Visit—English Language in the Melting Pot—Adventure
in a *Blind Pig ’"—Hotel with 4,000 Bedrooms—Where the Dead of Many Wars Sleep.

HE Editor asks for my impressions
of America. It isonlya dayor two

since I landed in England, yet‘ Sit
‘down al once and write!" saith he. In other

words, he wants my more superficial views
before they vanish—and
he shall have them,

There 15 a value of
their own in superficial
views. They answer
those natural questions
of the reader: ‘ What
ate the more prominent
features in Amencan

What would most
immediately ‘spring to
my eye if were there
I can the better answer
such questions; as on
this occasion, after an
absence of over two
years I returned there
for a very passing visit.
Last time I was there
[ travelled 16,000 miles
of American Taihway in
two months—irom the
Great Lakes tothe Gulf
of Mexico, from the
Atlantic Coast to. the
Rockies. This time I
saw about as much of
America as the average

American tourist sees of England. He visits
London, Stratiord-on-Avon, Warwick, and
perhaps Oxford, and then flies to Paris to

| see" France. I visited Chicago, Pittsburg,
‘Washington, and New York, and then hastily
boarded my liner. But all the time I lived
the American life, in closest contact with a
large number of American friends, absorbing
‘American thought, hearing the American
language and, so far as [ could, learning to
speak it.

But that last task requires more thannine-
teen days, and a more instinctive linguist

' Chewing, the fat is a current
American expression. Tt means ‘ destroying
the vernacular,’ to do which effectively calls
for the services of the authentic' Hundred-
percent. American” with, in his veins, a
bubbling mixture of Czech, German, [tahan,
Finnish, Jewish, and Irish blood, and in the
family circle of his youth a speech com-
pounded of ingredients derived from similar
SOUITIAES

There is--one of my first and strongest

 

   
The Trijune Building
which houses a great
avepoper—a triumph
of modern architecture.

 

impressions of America, The English lan-
guage is im the melting pot. It is bemg
enriched by very signiiicant additions and
impoverished by slovenly omissions—omis-
stom af fram matical constructions, and,
aboveall, omission of consonants. Numbers
of Aniericans speak with a beautiful clarity,
but the general tendency ts to reduce the
language to a string of vowels, resembling
certain ‘vocalizes" practised by singers.

i the present trenci continues there will in
another fifteen years not be a “t' or “d-
in America—muitside the glass cases of the
Museums. '

Back in the grass-grown streets of London
| reflect on the hustle of New York, If it
were not for the enforced rest of the long
Waits at street crossings ot pedestrians for

motorists and motorists -for pedestrians,
the New Yorkers would: all. die of sheer
speed. At last the reason has struck me
why Americans are always eating ice cream
arid drinking iced water. You knowthey do
that, don'tyou ? Why, in every American
hotel in which I ‘have ever stayed (save
a few in villages) the private bathroom
attached to my: bedroom has had, not two
taps to its wash-basin, but three—hot water,
cold water, and iced drinking water. And
every meal to which I was ever mvited has
ended withice cream. The fact is these swift-

 

  
THE HEART OF CHICAGO.

‘The: river winding ite way through the “Loop *

towards ‘Lake Michigan.

| throat and

4

| moving Americans are in an eternal soward
turmoil. They are superheated, and sa they
have to be water-cooled.

I never saw an American take a sip from
the tumbler of iced water that stands beside
every plate at every

meal table without ex-
pecting to hear a
stidden sizzhng. sound
as it trickled down lis

to Ste 9a

cloud of scalding steam
issue from his mouth
like that which comes
from the mouth of the
dragon Fafnerat Covent
Garden.

Those of you who
have been to that great
country will, confirm
me in this—-if 1s ono
child's play keeping up
with the Americans! I'l

 

 
give you a little tip.
Hon"! keep up with

them, Since you fuera  to exert yourself, exert
yourself just an ounce
or two extra, and make 

7 The. Ch Temple
Ehewn Reef ugh will yon, Budding.the oun:

Idid that, with the built des-deaper cheicch

result that in various of
cities of America I have
leit seventeen dead Amencans, and the otlier
result that when I reached my homeward
steamer I sat down im mystate-rooma little
tired. However, what 15 a trifle of fatigue
if the Americans have been beaten at: their
own game and the honour of Britain main-
tained? . .. .. God save the Kings
Talking of the King, Mayor Bill Thompson,

of Chicago, is about the only American who
really objects to Saving him, The rest of
the people seem quietly confident that if the
present King George should -make any very
determined attempt to win back what a
previous King George lost, they will be able
to take pretty good care of themselves.
They may be wrong about this, of course ;
Chicago mayyet become an‘outlying suburb
ef London—but they don't think so. Ta
convince them of their danger from foreign
enemies, Mr, Thompson's f riends have hac te
break their windows and use botnbs—" pine-
apples ' is the accepted Chicagoan euphem-
ism, by the way, In a ten-mile motor mde
through the streets of Chicago I-saw several

twenty-five stories, 
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committee. rooms of the anti-Thompson
faction with broken windows, whereas,

curiously, such Thompsenian windows as I
saw were still intact. But, of course, I
didn't see every window in Chicago.

The mayor's party has had a sad set-

back in the recent clections, and when at. a
banquet in his own city, at which I was
prea it, the chairman soberly announced:
* His Honour the Mayor of Chicago regrets
his inability to be present, through imudis-
position,’ there was, I blush to say, a roar
of laughter, It is very sad, but not all
Americans take His Honour seriously. When
the Unien Jack proudly waves over the
Union Stock Yards, and.a Guards Band on

the front steps blares out "The Roast Beef
of Ola England,’ then will thoughtful, far-
seeing Bill turn sad-eyed to his fellow-
i ‘itizens: and reproachfu Ity murmur: ' F told

you ec) |

Meantime His’ Honour might devote a
little attention to internal afiairs. Whiulst
I was in Chicago a train was ‘held up’
tight. within the city limit, and the driver
of a Jaundry van was sandbagged and left
within his-car, which. was then set on fire.
A few days after 1 leit, a girl moviecashier
was shot, members of the audience beme

covered with revolvers whilst her till was
rife, Iwo members of the Conference |
attended, wishing to see a “blind pig,
bootlegging saloon, found their. way to
one, but as they didn’t like the look of their
companions there, slipped out and asked a
policeman. to direct them to a better one,
This was more to their taste; they felt safe,
as it was half foll of policemen ‘in uniform.

Yet let nobody within my hearingsneer
at Chicago, the second largest city in the
Untted States and the fourth largest in the
world. It has its faults (which some day, |
feel sure, it will conquer}, but it has also its
virtues. It possesses the preatest number
of parks, the finest forest preserves, and the
greatest mileage of boulevards of any city
in the world. Its. Art Institute holds a
magnificent collection of pictures (especially
rich in the French Impressionists); its
Field) Natural History Museum is a marvel :
it has four universities. Its railway stations
are temples and its hotels palaces, The
hotel in which I stayed has 4,000 bedrooms
and ooo bathrooms, and with a fairly
extensive acquaintance of the world’s best

| modest hostelry stands
ali, It- offers every cotifort and ‘advantage,
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hotels I am prepared to admit that this
at the head ot them

Each of the 4,000 rooms has an electric
connection for ished. curling tongs, facii- |
ties. for broadcast reception (the set works
on the shilling 4in the slot system-
iorevery half-hour), a Bible, and a corkscrew
hxture in the walls—I suppose for the

convenience of any guest wishing to open a
bottle of cough-mixture.

Just ene more word in defence of that

city before I leave it. It 15. net the most
ctuminal city in the United States. Chica-
goans tell me that Nashville, Tennessee, goes
far beyend them, with an annual homicide
rate Gt 63 Per TOO,000 (as against Great

Britain's modest 7 per 100,000). Chicapoans,
by the way, are like Aberdonians; broad-
mindedly they joke at their fatlings. It was
at a public meeting in Chicago itseli that I
heard this. A Chicagoan in a distant city
asked for a trunk call, and was indignant at

 o6
a ahilling

Further Articles by

Mr PERCY A. SCHOLES

on Music and Broadcasting in America will |
be featured in forthcoming issues of The i

adie Lnes, |
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the cost-of tt; “ Why, quoth he, ‘in Chicago
we can "phone to Hell for five cents.’ * Yes,’

said the operator, but that’s within the city
limatts.! °

All Americans are great eaters, I don't
mean that they cat quantities, but that they
love quality and variety.” On many of the
trains you can choose from a menuof fifty
or more dishes. I have even seen fifty i
the breakfast menu. In one city I happened
to note a modest-looking place called ° The

Tea Rooms,’ “Just the place for
a quiet cup of tea and a bun, I thought,
and entered. ‘Hello, you there!" genially

and came towards
me with a card bearing the names of over
three hundred dishes. ‘The Tiffin Tea
Rooms '—and you could take with your
tea ‘Lady Clementine shrimps,’ ‘ Snappy
Old Mountain cheese,’ and.‘ Fried frogs’
legs. !
Gansig no country in the world with

such miraculous lettuces as America. The

 
| I gave the
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celer y iclustry,lettuce “industry, like the
devels i wl Jol fatehas been wonderfully

years, on the traditional American. limes 0%
* bigger and better.’ Every. lettuce stand

a foot high, and is 2 solid chunk of succulent
vitamins. | like the present writer, it 15‘ ail

heart.’ cannot understand why Mt.
Bernard Shaw persistently repie3 4te VISE

America. It is worth the pour ro for the

lettuces alone, :

Of Pittsburg my main impression is the
intelligence of its mhahitants.. In five days

same lecture there ten times to
ten different audiences of over a thousand
each, and they say they want me to go
again, because there are: seven “or eight

Tore such audiences awarting my wiser.
But Pittsburg has other noteworthy quae
ties, Railway Passengey: ‘Isn't this @
very long tunnel were passing thro, Conduc-
tor?’ Conductor: ‘This isn't a tunnel,
sir; this is Pittsburg |"
My finest’ memories. are of Washington.

Since I last saw it fourteen years ago it
has enormously devéloped ; its blank spaces
aré gone, and it 1% now, surely, the most
beautiful, the best-Jaid-out, and the most

dignified city of the world.

And just outside Wastington is the great

military cemetery of Arlington. There, in
that lordly park, are marshalled in death,
rank after rank, those who have fallen in all
American wars—on land or at sea. There, a
memorial of the late war, stands the marvel-
lously beautiful marble arena, with its marble
colonnades, its marble benches, and its marble
chair for the President. Here every year,
on Independence Day, the country gratefully,
remembers its defenders.

And passing out behind the President's
chair, one finds oneself on a terrace high above
the Potomac, with wide-spreading views of!
the Capitol and the surrounding country
(me feels high and distant, and looks down as
if from heaven, And from sunrise to sunset
the terrace echoes to one steady tread—that'
of the sentry who, summer and winter, paces
backwards and forwards, Ins mfle on his
shoulder, before the tomb
Unknown ‘Soldier, JI cannot reproduce
in words the emotion that overcame me
there, bot 1t 1s the one quite unforgettable
memory of mry visit to America,

Percy A. SCHOLES,

 

LCARS rains]

First Lady: *] wonder what they're laughing -at 2°

‘oem |

Second Lady: "Better not inquire.

 
I expect it's too LOL:
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A, Story of England in a hundred years time, by the author of Menace from the Moon, telling of an ‘old magic’ in the heart of Dartmoor
which fought relentlessly against the “new magic of an age of air-liners, sky-scrapers, television, and world monopolies. Like Menace from
the Monn, Old Magic is notable for the skill with which Mr. Bohun Lynch combines distinction of style with fertility of invention.”

century Mid-Devon was one of the wildest and least
pop: ited country districts. It had been said for a hundred

years or more that. nothing ever happened there. The neigh-
bourhood was out of the track of the main air-routes, and while
holiday-makers from London, Bristol, Birmingham, and elsewhere

r all modern Britain at the bepinning of the twenty-first

‘swarmed in their thousands to the North and South coasts of the
county respectively, and while invalids came every year to be

braced by the fine air of Dartrnoor, there was yet a considerable
tract of country remaining which offered no special attractions to

tourists, and regarding which the busy world ‘at lange had no
oan

It is a land of many streams, of little woods that nestle
amongstbe hills, ot wild patches of uncultivated moorland, of
deep, narrowlanes withhisgh banks, and of miniature valleys choked
with a tangle of briars. Along these lanes the wayfarer might
walk all day and hardly meet a living soul, and hear a sound

bat the wind in the trees, the bleatme "of sheep, the far, sad cry
of the curlew, or the homelier call of rooks, Coqactichen a dog's
bark would tell him that beasts or a farmhouse were hidden some-
where near at hand: sometimes he could lean upon a little old
crumbling bridge, built any time these three hundred years, and
faze down into the swirling waters of a brook across. which, from

shaded bank to bank, a kingfisher would Aly, a jewelled flash,
in auch a place otters would yet play at dawn, and foxes and
la.dgers would stand and stare at the surrounding shadows, There
were but few modern houses here, and whole villages even preserved
the appearance of two centuries ago.

And yet, but five and twenty miles away to the west, where a
thin tapering finger of Cornwall: pomts towards Hartland, was the
great air port.of Blade, built around a bay and extending, ‘as it
were, white, wide-flung arms to the Atlantic.. Old men could still
remember the place, fifty years ago, as an inconsiderable village,
with one tiny inn. Now Blade crowned the highcliffs and descended
in huge steps formed by gleaming palaces to the sea. Behind the
Lawn and behind the vast bridge which leapt in onesingle concrete
arch across the bay, where in the old days had been a fine golf-
course, was the main Western aerodrome, which absorbed nearly
all the incoming passenger traffic from the United States and. the
Southern American Republics,

In the midst of the town, and itself rising like a great cliff, was
the Atlantic Hotel, with its wide, private motor-road which ran
right through its ground floor, its sea-water swimming bath, its
innumeral le lifts, tts comfort, its convenience, its barbaric and even
rather splendid ugliness. From a little distance, out at sea,
Blade, which bad been for the most part designed by a Scandi-
navian architect steeped in the traditions of the mid-twentieth
century, was even imposing, Big, simple, chunky buildings of
good proportion, each lending its due weight to a whole mass,
invariably aroused the curiosity of the in-flying stranger, and not
infrequently a kind of awe,

In his sitting-room at the Atlantic sat Mr. Spiridon Kakoglou,
one morning in Sesaaected with his confidential secretary, Guy
Harvester, They had just. returned by air from a week-end in
the Blue Mountains of Jamaica.

Mr, Kakogiou was one of those of whom people said that he
had so much money he did not know what to do with it, Un-
like many rich men, he did not even know how to spend money on
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"hd Magte bon purely coimnonhic mlventire of the Futate, ned i pol in bended bit ita
anthor paopeopende fot ay pond of view,  

himself. A Greek by birth, but by choice a citizen of every
civilized country, he was widely known in all of them #5 an
exquisite person with an almost medieval love of art and clegance,
a prince of collectors, a connoisseur of rare porcelain and precious
stones, a gourmel who excelled all others in his knowledge of food
and wine, It was indeed necessary to his vanity, necessary‘also
to the part he had set himself to play in the world, that he should
have this reputation. But it was all a sham, an-elaborate disenise.
Kakoglou was.an extraordinarily acute financrer, with not merely a

wonderful head for figures, but a deep understanding of money in
its large and international aspect. And he had made a great deal
of tt because he was interested in that and in the power that

money gave him, and in nothing else at all. All the rest, all the
taste, the splendour; the beautifully furnished houses, the decora-'
tions of his air-yacht, even his clothes, were thought out by the
confidential secretary, He had, of course, othersecretaries for
other departments of activity, but he paid Guy Harvester a very
ae salary indeed to be ever at his side and to provide the
elegance.

KLakoglou was now a man of fifty and, despite his dyed hair
and neatly brushed moustaches, looked more. Even comfort he
only understood im the most
brutal form. Home as home had
no méamnge for him; he was
quite happy at the Atlantic
Hotel, for the chairs were deep
and soft, and there was an air of
expensive splendour about the
place which rejoiced his heart.
There were the quiet and sub-
dued lights of his private room,
and when he wanted a change,
the brilliance of electricity and
the blare of the band im. the

(Continued on page 730.)

They dontknow when theyre well

off, thee men. Who was the fellow—
one of the farmers?"
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(Confirmed from pau Si7.)

big public saloons. He was, in straight
English, just a vulgar brute with a single-
minded devotion to money and power and
without the smallest care in the world
as to how he came bytt.
Guy Harvester, thirty years of age,

small, dapper and clean-shaven, rose from

the chair, folded the newspaper he had been
reading to a convenient size and pointed out
paragraph to his emplover. [This was a
short account, in an inconspicuous placeon
the page, describing the trial of and punish-
ment meted out ont to a farm labourer of
Bishop's Morchard, in Devon, for wilfully
destroying certain agricultural machines,
to wit, an electric plough and a thresher,
the property of the Mid-Devon Farm
Syndicate. Kakoglou had been chiefly in-
strumental in forming this syndicate, the
avowed object of which was to absorb all
the small farms in Mid-Devon and to
organize and run them as one huge concern
on modern scientific lines, with unified
control, eliminating all waste, punishing all
inefficiency, centralizing markets, and re-
ducing all the smaller proprietors to well-
paid servants, In «a comparatively short
time the syndicate had grown to huge
dimensions and only a few of the larger
farmers had been able to hold out against
it and te maintain, precariously enough,
their independence.
‘That's not the firat time this has hap-

pened, -Harvester said.
Kakoglou read the paragraph and handed

the paper back.
“Swine,” he repeated slowly. ‘ Swine.

They don't know when they're well off,
these men. Who was the fellow—one of
the farmers?
‘Yes, a smail-holder who was bought up

last year.’ ;
‘They've never been so well off or so

comfortable as they are now, There they
were, all over the country, ploughing their
couple of acres and keeping a cow, never

sure of a living, constantly in difficulties,
We buy them up, emeloy them on. good
Watt, give them a first-rate house, and they

do nothing but complain.” He laughed,
' They were perfectly free to refuse if they
liked. They were not forced to sell their
miserable farms to the syndicate. They
could have gone on pigging it as long as they
pleased. Isn't that so ?

‘Certainly,’ Harvester replied. Ele was
not paid te contradict his employer more
often than was strictly necessary, *In

the early history of this country these
fellows would have been serfs, owned by

their masters exactly as [ own my Cigarette
Case,

_ ' Slaves?" Kakoglon replied. © Yes, no

doubt, «That is all they~ are good ‘for,
these small men. They had better be
éarefal,’ The Greek's* voice hardened to a

sudden snarl; then “he laughed shortly.

* More of these fell »ws are holding out against|
the combine than suits me, he added,
‘But—lI've. got. them—I've got. them—

like that !' and —he stubbed. his thumb
downwards on the table.
‘When do you want to start, sir ¢ © the

secretary asked after a pause.
They had only landed from the Atlantic
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flight the previous evening, Kakoglou was
due in London on the morrow for one of his
innumerable board meetings.

‘We'll go up this afternoon, he said,
© We'll take the car. I'm sick of the air, and I

want to have a look at Naboth’s vineyard.’
“Naboth's vineyard ? '
‘There are some big farms that have so

far held out against us. Infact, all the most
desolate part of Mid-Devonis still trying
to hold its own, That doesn’t suit me,’

* But that district t miles away from the
motor-road.”

" There are roads of a kind, nevertheless,
and IT want to look at the country for myself,
We're bound to crush these folk after a time,
and I am going to see what that. part is
really-good for. There's a lot of clay. We
might start brick and tile works ona large
scale.’
“Ll go ahead of you in the plane,’ said

Harvester. ‘By the way, tonight, they're
broadcasting a lecture on that old pocket-
book I got for you."
‘My name will be mentioned as the

owner ? °
‘ OF course.”  

his wife sat inthe cosy sitting-room of
their little home on the outskirts of

Culverton, in Devon. He was tired with the
day's work and profoundly discontented. Mr.
Torch had become, to use his own expression
and Mr. Kakoelon’s, a comfortable slave.
Unlike his own grandfather, he found himself
in middle age without the risk of hard times

Tsame evening Mr. John Torch and

in the sense of being uncertain of to-morrow's |
dinner and next quarter's rent. But he
often said to his wife that he would prefer
4 sporting insecurity, with unlimited chances
“of doing better for himself, than this cloying
semi-ease, which, it is true, previded him
with a sufficient wage, but which held him
thrall to a mere machine, For what was
the great agricultural company but an
inhuman engine ? Even within his own
lifetime farm labourers had been able to
take thew troubles and grievances to their
masters: Mr. Torch had no master, but a
sort.of foreman or overseer employed by the
machine, and, like himséll, in a position to
be dismissed at any time,

There. were, however, compensations ;
though to Mr. Torch they did not seem very
real, He had a better education, far more
leisure, and much more comfort'in his house
than had his forbears, for instance, in the

“early years of the twentieth century. But
in what was still called. the march of civiliza-
tion human nature was always the slowest
to change, and Mr... Torch complained
bitterly of the hardness of his lot.

‘The whole country will be run by a
company soon,’ he said. ‘Great Britain,
Eimuted, All the cotton and ‘cloth and
what not in oné pair of hands, and the news-
papers, and now the. farms.’ Grumbling,
he put on his cap and went out.
No wonder her man was tired, Mrs.

Torch said to herself, Every; evening for
the last week he had gone out in the evening.
after tea and had not returned until midnight
or later, Sometimes he played one of the
old-time card games at the -clab, and without
actually saying so, he had allowed her to  

fa

think that it was the club which had claimed
him Iately, That he had not becn seen m
the place, Mrs, Torch knew privately by
comparing notes with the wile cla neighbour
who certainly had been there. A better
husband she did not want, but something
was troubling him, something about which
he was sient,
On the far side of the room, opposite the

electric stove, a neat little cabinet was fitted
in the wall, having the letters G.O.K-T:
embossed upon it on a brass plate, ©.O.R.T,
—the Central Office of Radio Transmission
in London—controlled Radio over all
Northern Europe, and the little cabinet with
its invisible loud-speaker was the common-
place of every English home, particularly
when the day's work was done, _Common-
place to the majority, that is, but having
always an especial and. private thrill for
Mrs. Torch. Not so many years ago she
had been a nurse in the Carlew family, and
Tom Carlew, whom she had rocked to s!
as an infant, was frequently emploved by
the €.0O.R.T., reading and giving lectures.
She was fond of the family and especially
of Tom. She had not seen him for some
years, but there he was every week, talking
or reading to her as though he were in the
same room, and there, on the television
screen, she could sce him as he talked.

Tonight she had seen in the programmé
that Mr, Thomas Carlew was to give a short
lecture on “Some Recent Antiquarian Dis-
coveries,” A little before the time appointed
she turned on the loud speaker and switched
off the electric light, so that the screen which
hung on the wall opposite her chair, might
be seen to its best advantage.
After the usual announcement had been

made Tom Carlew's figure appeared on the
screen and he began to speak in a clear,
leasant voice, He described the discovery

in Australia of a batch of highly interesting
letters from a soldier written at the time of
the Gallipoli campaign during the Great
War of nearly a hundred years ago. He
told how Messrs, Winter and Manto, the
antique dealers, had bought under the
hammer, fora tecord price, a number of
fruits and flowers modelled in wax and
brilliantly coloured, which were undoubtedly
made in the midcle years of Queen Victoria's
reign. Another object of antique as well
as artistic value had lately come into the
possession of Mr. Kakoglou, the famous
financier, who, for a few pence had bought
a bundle of books in the North London
Market and lent it for broadcasting purposes
to the C.O.R.T. No

_

parhcolar-— interest
attached to any of these volumes. but one,
which was a pocket-book, beautifally. bound
in red morocco and pelemging-evideaty ta
the eighteenth century, The bygone scribe had
used the book for the entry of odd. scraps
of information, and there was a page of
Latin written in a minute and exquisite
hand.—He had copiously decorated the
book with curious designs and, symbols,
including a-strange drawing of -a sort “of
doll or image; not unlike the crude wooden
dolls given to:children during. the nineteenth
century. This doll, in a very simplifed form,
was repeated again and again throughout
the book.

* (Continued on page 042.)  



 
Radio Favourites’ Week.

VEINGthe week of June Li we are to hear
D four popular favourites, On Monday, June

Tl, Maurice Cole will give a piano recital
from Lendon and Daventry. He is as popular to-
day aa he was In 1922, when he was one of the first
artists to broadcast from the makeshift atudio in
Marconi House. On June 12, also from Londen and
6X, Perry Cochrane, whose playing of the violin,

though not of heavy calibre, is first rate, will give

a recital of those airy trifles which so suit her special
technique. And on the following Friday, William
Primrose and Sinclair Logan are combining in a
violin and voice recital from 5GB, Sinclair Logan,
though blind, is one of the most oheerful and
delightful people alive—and a fine artiab,

Community Language Lessons.
!

MET last week a Frenchman who firmly believes
] that English will hecome the language of

world radio. He is M. Jean Confida, a
Pa'isian doctor who haa given wp his practice in
order to develop a theory of language teaching of
hia.own invention. His method i based npon the

elimination of all worda which are not strictly
relevant to daily life, He teaches classes of never
lesa than a hundred pupils, who repeat after him,

all together, the words and phrasea which he gives
them. The community apirit of these Jesons

gives his pupils confidence, for, aa he rightly eaya,
the average man—-and the average Englishman
particolarly—is too shy to tackle a language on his
own. When he is teaching English to French
people, M. Confida does not give a word of ex-
planation mi French. Instead, he acts all the time,

showing, by gesture and inflection, the meaning of
what he is paying, He has recently taught
800 gendarmes of Paris enough English im
three hours to enable them to direct English
visitors about the city. By the same method he
also teaches French, Spanish, German, and Italian.
The difficulty of finding a language suitable for
employment in a poseible world broadcasting
system is emphasited in a letter which I have
received from a German profeasor friend of mins,
who tela me that there ara no leas than 2,796
languages epoken in the world today, of which
SO are main languages divided sa follawa: Ba
#8, Asia 153,'Africa 118, the Americas 494, and the
South Sea Islands 117.
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BOTH SIDES OF

THE MICROPHONE,

  
Wild and Woolly Opera,
TT: last opera but one of the present * libretto

opera" season, Puccini's Girl of the Golden
West, will be broadcast. on Monday, Jrame 11

(5G.8), and Wednesday, Jone 13 (London, 5XX,
ete.),. under the direction of Perey Pitt. The
broadcasting of Puccini's operaa waa made possible
by an arrangement concluded with hia publishers,
Messrs, Ricord:, last simmer. Fuccini enthu-

siasta will weleome this chance of hearing Jhe

Girl of the Golden West, which is seldom performed
in this country, though it i# often heard in America,
at the Metropolitan and cleewhere. It has never
‘caught on” like Le Bokéme, Tose, and Madame
Ratterfty, which it followed; Founded, like the
last named, on a sueceseful stage play of David
Belagon, it waa first performed in New York in
1910 and in 19317 at Covent Garden, The story is
pure ‘ wild west," net in California at the time of
the “49 Gold Rush and dealing with the lovera of
Minnie, barmaid at The Polka, Ramerres, the
ftw, aml Jack Rance, the Bheriff. It contains
many lovely pages of wriling, reminiscent of the
charm of La Boheme. After The (irl of the Golden
Weat came La Rondine, an attempt at operctta, to
which Puecini was tempted by an offer from o
Viennese publishing house; the Tritico, a trio of
three short operas; ond Twreadof, a gorgeous
oparatic fairy story of China, which was scarcely
completed when the composer died in Belgium of
cancer in 1924. Walter Widdop, Atilea Allon, and
May Hendersan will play the three leading parts in
the present broadcast. production,

The Pro Arte and Iturbi.

() Sunday, June 10, the Pro Arte Quartet
is to give a recital from the London Studio.
You will remember from my note of last

week that this same quartet will be heard a few
days previouely, when a Chamber Concert ia relayed
to 5GB from the Arte Theatre Club. On June
10) they will play the Haydn Quartet, Beethoven's
Great. Fugue, and a Quartet by Maurice Ravel.
In the same concert Iturbi will play two groups of
pianoforte eolos. Tomy mind he is one of the finest
pianista we have had in tho Studio for a very long
while. Some weeks bock he gave a memorable
concert of modern works which, aparkling from. his
fingertips, must have gone a long way towards
eanverting the musical * die-hard,’

A.A.A, 0. CU,
RUNNING Commentary on the Athletic

A Sports between the A.A.A. and Cambridge
University will be relayed from * Fenner’s,’

the well-known sports and oricket ground at

Cambridge, on Saturday afternoon, Jone $. This
wil be given by Harold M. Abrahams, the
athlete and former Cambridge ‘blue.’ His
description of the various evenia will be inter-
spersed with dance music. from the London Studio,

Address by the Archhishop.
CIVIC. and Military Service, at which tho
A Arohhiahop of York is to preach, will be

' relayed from- York Minster at 10.15 a.m.
on Bunduy, Jone 17, This service, which will

consi#t of shortened mating, an anthem, and two
well-known hymna, and will conclude with a trumpet
and drum fanfare leading up to the National
Anthem, takea the place of the Military Service
which was relayed from the Minster in 1026.   

Late Again!

¥ recent suggestion that someone should
M make a play of Captain Owen Rutter'’s

novel Chandy came too late, for on the day
following the publication of the paragraph Ivan
Firth walked inte my office and laid a. four-oct
adaptation of the book on my table. You may
remember that it was Mr. Firth who adapted Gwen
Rutter’s Song of Ticdathe for ita recent broadcast
irom 508. He had also obtained the rizht to
dramatize Chandy, No manager has yet arranged
to stare this play—perhapea because jt deala with
the subject of optum. T understand from friends
in “the busmess that thero is -a slump in dope

plays. If by ‘dope plays’ they mean those hectic
dramas whose heroes take heroin obtained in little

white packets from Chinese in Limehouse, 1. must
gay lam glad to hearit, But Chende ia something
different. “It is a story of the East where opiam
ia not «2 fashionable nlternntive to aapirin, but a

pole haunting spectre behind the lives of millians.

A Jewish Festival.
TT" great body of Jewish listeners will be in-

terested to hear thaton Weineaday evening,

June 6, London, Daventry, ete., are
relaying. from the Kingsway Hall the Jewish
Chronicle Musical Festival, organized by Alexander
Kraut. The programme, which will be given
entirely by Jewish artisis—that is in tieelf a cuar-
antee of an evening of goo! nusic—will consist of
items by the Synagogue Choir and vocal, viclin, and
pianoforte solos.

Hospital Sunday.
N June 3, collections will bé made in more

Q than 2,000 London ehurchea and chapels
on behalf of the Hospital Sunday Fund,

which has been in existence since 1872, The pro-
teada of thia fund are divicled between the Londen

hospitals, all of which are supported by voluntary
contribations. It ia to be hoped that the generosity
of the public towards the hospitals will never. fail,

ao that these institutions may remain free of ‘ State
aid,” and the risk of losing their personality and
homanity. Every day there are 10,000 beds oeru-
pied in London wards—and- 20,000 out-patienta are
treated. This is eplendid—but ecoetly—work.
Please listen with sympathy when, on June 3, Mr.

Holland Martin makes an appeal on behalf of the
Hospital Sunday Fund. Contributions sent. tothe
Hospital Sunday Fumd, Mansion Hone, E.C., will be
very gratefully acknowledged.
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Cricket Plans.
UNNING commentaries on Sport which were

R instituted at the bepinning of last year,
have in the main proved very suceessful—

particularly in the case of foothall, racing, and the
Oxford and Cambridge Boat Race, But, where

cricket is concemed, the Running Commentary has
not proved a xnoceas. It was obvious from the first
that a whole match could not be described, and

though ‘deseriptiona of the game were attempted
ten-minute intervals during the afternoon's

provramme, it very rarely happened that these
eoincided with «climax in the match. Though,
with half an hour to po and o deaperate win m
Hight, cricket may move as quickly a5 a Caloutta

Cup Mutch, it is in general too leiaurely and formal
® bugineas to lend itself to commentary. This
year, thercfore, deacriptions of oricket will be
confine] to Eve-Witness Accounts piven from the

Studio at the end of the day's play. 1 onderstand
that several of these will -be given by Colonel

Philip Trevor, Running Commentarics may be
athempted with Inter and more erntial matches
auch we Oxford v. Cambridge, Yorkshire

Lancashire, etc.

A Relay fram Hechmondwike.

HE Heckmondwike Lectures constitute a
: unique phenomenon inthe North of England.

They have continued now, in unbroken
euccrasion, 107 years, and take the form of preaching
services which attract such large congregations

from all over the! West Riding that on Lecture
Dory Heckmondwike becomes in o real penseplace
of pilgrimage. The preachers are drawn from all
the Free Churches in Great Britain and are always
*front rank men.’ They will be held this year on
Tuesday and Wednesday, Juoe-12 and 13, and the
Leeds: Brasiford Station will briacdeast two sermons
from the Upper Chapel, Heckmondwike, on Wednes-

day morning, between 11 a.m. and 12.30 p.m.
The addresses will be given by the Rev, Maurice
Watts,. B.A. (Coventry), and the Rev, Dr.
Manlonald, M.A., B.D, (Liverpool).

A Play With One Character.
‘he of you who are interested in experi

al

ments in drama and wish perhaps that
Lrowdeasting would make more of its

unigne opportunities in thia direction will want to
hear Hermann Keaser’s play Mura Henrietta,
which is to be given from 45638 this Thursday.
Kesser, who was writing plays in 114 and ‘con-
tinued to do so during the war, has lately emerged
as the leador of the * expressionist" movement in
German drama. There is one character only
in. Nurs Henrriefia, that of the nurse horself.

The pley is therefore o monologur., ia
drama does not lic in the speed or com-

plication of its physical action, but m the thoughts
of ite-only character as she moves about her work,

talking to herself. The world’s tensest dramas
are played in the minds of people labouring under
complex cmotion: a jealous man strikes a Woman
dead—that is certainly drama. Fut the thoughts
wf another jealous man wavering between killing
a wonn, killing her lover, and killing himself, with

thefinal decision resting upon some queer freak of
impulse—thet may be o thousand times move
dramatic, though our training in themodern theatre
where a revolver shot, » cry, and « fall are the
criterin of tenae dramatic action may not yet have
prepared us to appreciate its finesse.

Si Frederic Cowen.
N Monday, June 4, Sir Frederic Cowen is
comunr to Savoy Hill to cdmdoct a pro-
gramine of- bis own light muosic, incloding

the second of his suites, The Language af Flowers,
the euite Jn Fairyland, and The Fanteay of Life
and fore. There will also be songs by Olive
Sturgess. Sir Frederic’s last visit to the Studio
waa at Christina time, when he oaceompanied
several of his charming Songs for My Little Ones.

| From: the Spa.
Ts next relay from the Pump Room and

Gardens at Leamington Spa will come
through GB on Tuesday. Jone 6, when a

concert is being given to holiday visitors by the
Banc of H.M. Royal Marines (Chatham Division),
with Mary Pollock, soprano, and J. William Dunn,
planoforte, as solousts,

Mh

 

 

Two Manchester Programmes.
I ISTENERS to the Manchester Station will

next week hear two specially designed

programmes—on Sunday afternoon, dune
3, “Over the Hills- ond Far Away, aA pro-
framme of music, poctry anc song expressive of the
elusive mood of pacape from the world of hard frot +
and, on Wednemlay, Jone 6, 0 programme of music

in which Western compowers have attempted to
print the magic and colour of the East. The Station
Orchestra, under T. H. Morrison, will take part in
both, In the Sandsy programme Robert Donat
will be reeponsible for the poetry and Harold Hallis
for the song; while on Wednesday listeners will
hear, among other ‘ Rustern" pieces, three Chinese
songs set. by Eric- Fogg.

 ir =

A New Weekly Feature.

The famouucer |
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|
AY 6.. My awife and I tratentage’y this
M night, bul the heertng dneifferent: an to

adie with (he bullons, my wife vo Aor fasy
way telling me I am the only te merbe bod worse

| fy my fiddiing, Aled. ae the dew! oil Anee i,
| 9m fie moldel of my fiddling, oul goes one of the

milves, thromgh a faced qoire,  Whereat my wife,

ike the fool she is, do lay all to me rather than to
jhe fused wire, saying, ' There, Sarewel, whal
did Ff fell gou?’ and other faunting things;

so Hint how J did Beep my hands off her, God
Ieaows.

By and by, wp in owr chamber going to bed,
she falls to behwithing me again, and do mabe me
ao mad that (God forghe me!) J fetched her ao
fide rapp en the bare arm, with the briatles of
wy Aeyr-hrish, being slow! hogg's bristles and
forsher than fo had reckoned for, But Lord f

|| Do hear the wretch ory aloud as I might be ling
her, norsing we for all the naughiy brutes vender
the sun. Whereby being th a stew lest the maids

|| dear, [ Aasted to give her the fullest assurance
of ney penifence and sorrow, Jn fobken whereof she
13 to hove a new Aeti come Monday, Which will,
I fear, stand me in 2! or more, Bul I hed fo
neutcle her,

| Moy 6 To Church to Mr, Blick (ieho maile,

mefhoughi, a poor sour sermon) and in hopes of

seeing Mrs, Fripp, the foir widow, whose pear ia
over agrinat owre in fhe middle isle ond hath
the most roguish eyes of any treman Heel ever I
beheld, Gad she te not there, to my great diacontent,
After Sermon, came round Mr. Jimble, the warden,

wilh the qlate, and f thought I cacht a change
of fooks betwizt hom and my wife. Wherein I
do earnestly pray Fam mistalen, berg o lightness

 

a
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Samuel Pepys, Listener.
By R. M. Freeman.

(Part-author of the New Pepys's

‘ Dian of the Great Harr, * ete:)

 

  

of behariour unendunable tn cong mern's wife, lest :
af aff in Church on Lord's Dey.

After tee, I fo our neighbour's Cap, MacNaff. |
thse Sel ta the dome of mine, ane J am tH hopes i

he may have a spore volve to fend ane; but he
hath nol, or eo he says, but J dowbé it, hawking the
mime for sitting mighty fight on his: belompings.
So, being dented St, Martin's Service om the
wireless this night, wie forced to play piequed ecith
nin icife matehd ; wherein if I have done wrong,
ney just Heaven visit if wpon MaeNiff who
drove me fo Hf,
May 7. Awoke this morning praying my wife

shall have forgot the hati, but ahe hath mot,
reminding me al breakfast of my jromise, and
Hus am Doers our parlourmaid’s Aeoring, 0 thal
f could not boggle over it which methought pretty
mean of fer. Hep notioun is to buy the hath and
brig me the bill, But this, kiowing her, I well
nea few, So teemweay flogethor into Bond Street
(for I could not cajole Aer faty torford Si), having

firs! shifted info my, now gray suit, and mightily
pleased fo ove, by efudying i! in the mirror from
all angles, how well it do hetome ime. fy wife,
afler irying-on half the shopp, ded at faet-jind a
fall to her taind (81, 134. Gil,), which vert me
inwvrdiy, but I came tot, Bul Lord ! The varnity
of women! The way my wife stood lowing herself
in her new Aall tm the wetrrour before ashe
defermined on wt,
Home ond te foen fora man to mend may sell,

Comes preaciy with a new. wafer (Ta. Gal.) onal
Fives it (24. Gd.). Which, with ma scife’a hett, do
wake ta all 4f. 3s. Get. the depitiah thing. have
eos-me. So fo von solemnly agetne! taking my
hergr-brizeh io my dear wale om future, and J tern

fo stand fo it,
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‘Old Magic.’

Carlew held up the pocket-book from|
time to time as he spoke in order that
his hearers might see the drawings on
their screens.
The most elaborate of the drawings was

a group of houses, Several people have
since said: that this drawing made a queer
impression upon them; for when they first
glanced at it they.seemed to see, not roofs-|
and chimneys, but an evil face, Lookme
again, they lost this impression ; it was like
the chance tumbling of clothes thrown upon
a chair and Seen faintly in the night time—
now something vaguely terrible, and now
but a crumpled jacket.
To tell the truth, Mrs. Torch was not

greatly interested in antiquities, and it was
the pleasure of hearing Tom's voice and
seeme his jolly, boyish face on the screen
which really held her attention.
he held up this drawing im the
old pocket-book so that every ent
line of it and every thumb ‘.
mark on the old wom page
was clearly visible. she started f
in her chair. She was not
one of those who saw
the evil face; she saw
just the honses, -and
more, she recognized
them,

 

(Continued from page 339.)

But the recognition was not complete;
she had seen that group of houses, she was
perfectly familiar with them, but where—
where ? She could not remember.

Mrs. Torch switched off the screen and
the loud speaker and began to get supper
But throughout the evening the outline of
those houses, the angle of the toofs, the
placing of the windows, remained in her
mind’s eye a clear vision. Where had she
seen them? Was it the comer of some
town or was it some tiny village ? At one
time or another, especially before her mar-
riage, she had travelled about a great
deal. Where was it? No, she could not
remember,
That old drawing—just fancy l—over

two hundred years old, and the place, where-
ever it was, was just the same, or had been

But when [ within her recollection,

    

  

  

  
  

 

   

  

 

Tao tell the truth, Mrs.
Torch was not greatly
interested in antiquities,
and it was the pleasure of
hearing Tom's voice and

seeing his jolly, boyish face
on the screen which really
held her attention,

 

children in the nineteenth century

as widely read as a magazime as it is as a programme.
‘portable,’ you should makea point of ordering ‘the listener's own magazine each week.

 

By Bohun Lynch.

As for Kakoglou, his nante was familar
enough; pictures of his air-yacht, his col-
lection of ancient swords, his private £00,
had often appeared In the papers, She
could remember how, some years before,
from Lima, in Pern, he had broadeast an

appeal to all the world for the thousands
ruined and made homeless by the terrible
earthquake of 1996, Well, it was kind of

him to let them see his pocket-book.
When would John come in? She would

sit up nolonger. It was getting verylate.
some time after Mrs. Torch had gone to

bed, her husband returned. He looked
white and ill, Having fastened the door,
he went to the table, where some cold supper

awaited his attention. There was a jug of
water nearby, and without waiting to fill a
glass he lifted it to his lips and drank a pint
or so straight off, For a minute or two he
stood in the middle of the room, hesitating,
and then turned on the loud speaker for the
Final News, He remembered that theresult
of the Anglo-Swedish Bilhard Tournament
should come through at this time, That
was why he wanted to listen, he told
himself—just for the bilhards, With some
impatience he heard a series of items, until
suddenly the voice of the announcer dropped
Hy tone,

‘News has just been brought in,” he said,
‘of an accident near the read between Ash-
worthy and Culverton: in Devon, Mr.
Spiridon Kakoglou, whose name has already
been mentioned im happier circumstances
this evening, left his car for a few minutes
to see the view from high ground just above
the road. We regret to announce that he
slipped and fell into a-deep stone quarry
and that, when found, life was extinct.’

Al this point we must pause for a week in
the development of the story of Tom Carlew's
strange adventure in the world of a hundred
years hence. Next week's issue will contain
a further long instalment of ‘Old Magic,’ illus-

trated by Stephen Spurrier, Ri, This bizarre

romance of the twenty-jirs! century contains
not only absorbing situationsbut afine imaginative
picture of a world changed by the progress of
incention.

 

When Tom Carlew, during the course of his talk on recent antiquarian discoveries, held up
the old note-book of Mr. Kakoglou, his hearers saw, among other crude designs sketched on the
yellowing pages, a strange drawing of a doll or image, not unlike the wooden dolls given to

and the same evening Kakoglou was found at the
bottom of a stone quarry, dead. The brilliant swindling fimancier who had almost succeeded
in ‘comering’ British farming had come up against a magic as old as the soil itself.
What was the note-book, what the significance of the crudely-designed figure of a doll,
what the doom which had overtaken the Greek intruder?
by Tom Carlew after strange adventures.

= a i

‘Old Magic’ is-one of the Spectal Summer Features» which, during the holidays, will make The Radio Times

Whether you are at home, or away on your holiday with a

These questions were only solved
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TheTone Bor Drawn to BiaseanI

The Strange Episode of the Small Attache Case.
By E. V. Knox (‘ Evoe’

 

    A bs weetenti
- with a laugh at hie

i i fun. * Take care you
afe not run int" he
Bald,

f HE pearl rope was flung out ofa
; windowin Cavendish Square,’ said

the Man of Doubtful Weracity: and
then, turning towards me—' but you weren't
here when | began. I was saying that in
spite of its marvellous organization, I happen
to know that Seotland Yard often owes its
successes quite as*much to sheer good
fortune as to ingenuity and skill,’

‘Oh, yes,’ 1 said, sipping my coffee with
a meek an,

"I was recalling,’ he went on, ‘ the cir-
cumstances of the pearl rope robbery from
the house of Lady Martlett, in Cavendish
Square, which created a_ little sensation
some while ago. It was worth about
twelve thousand pounds, When it fell from
the window it was caught by a man in the
street, who immediately entered a waiting
taxi-cab. A policeman actually saw this
occur. Blowing his whistle, he dashed in
pursuit, taking another taxi-cab on his way,
He would have caught the vehicle in front,
very likely, but he was held: up in a traffic
block. During this interval he observed the
criminal jump out. He left his own cab,
blowing his whistle again, and continued the
chase down several side-streets, but unfor-
tunately in vain. To his great annoyance
he found that he had failed to memorize
accurately the number of the fugitive cab.
That was all the public ever learnt from the
papers, except that three days later the Yard
had discovered the criminal and restored

the jewels to their owner again.
‘The way it really happened was this,

A smartly-dressed young gentleman ap-
peared in the ordinary course at.the Lost
Property Department of Scotland Yard in
Lambeth Palace Road, and asked for a
sinall attaché-case which he had left in a
taxi-cab, mentioning the time of his loss.  

**'Tt's marked O.K.,” he told the official,
“and I hope you've got it” (here he smiled
enfaginely}, ‘because it's got the Cavendish
square pearl rope mside it,”
‘The other found it with a langh at his

fun and gave it to him.
"" Take care you're not run in,” he said.
' The pearl rope, as a matter of fact, was

inside. it,’
‘Why was it inside ?' I asked, humbly.
Because the thief put it inside when he

got back into his taxi. He didn't want to
tin away with the pearls in his pocket,
because he was afraid ol being caught. But
he trusted to Scotland Yard and ‘the taxi-
driver, who had received his fare, and hadn't
the shghtest notion that there was anything
wrong.

‘All might havegone well for the culprit
now, if he had not had a bit of bad luck,
Somewhere near Vime Street a loafer came
up to him, tned to beg, and finally became
abusive, A policeman arrested the be“Ar,
took him to the station, and asked our friend
to accompany them. Naturally, he wasn't
very keen to join the gathering, but he didn't
ke to refuse:

‘ He put his attach¢-case down on a bench
while the beggar was being piven in chiattic,
and when it was all over, turned to fo,’

* Wait a minute,’ said somebody. ' What
was happening all this while at Cavendish
square? Who had thrown the pearl rope
out of the window, and what was it thrown
for?"

“It was thrown out by a lady's maid. I
suppose she was a confederate of the thief.
But nobody ever discovered that. She left
the house almost immediately, long before
Lady. Martlett.. knew anything about her
less. In fact, she only heard of it when the
police came round to tell her. But a very
big reward was offered, and that is what, to
my mind, makes it so peculiar that the
pearl rope should first have gone to the
Lost Property Office at Scotland Yard, and
then been quietly taken away fromit by the
thief and placed the same afternoon on a
bench at Vine Street.’
"Does one really have to ¢o round to

Vine Street ¢ ‘ 1 inquired, sipping mycoffee,
‘to give evidence against a beggar?
Couldn't one just give one’s name and
address and walk away?’
The Man of Doubtful Veracity looked at me

with a reproving frown.
"The beggar in question, he said, “was a

somewhat obstreperous fellow, You can
hardly expect a police constable to take the
name and address of a witness when the
man he is arresting 15 trying to slug him in
the jaw, But, of course, if you know how
the story ended, better than I, who am the
mere narrator, please do not consider me in
any way. Continue it yourself, and Jet me
listen. to you. As I happened to. be per-
sonally concerned with thelatter stages-—— ~

I apologized, I apologized humbly,

 

give the peaarl rope back ¢ ¢
5

 

of Punch),
“Pray goon! * [ saict.
The M.O0.D,V. chose a cigarette from his

case with great deliberation, tapped it on
the cover, ht it, and hegan agai.

“I said that the thief, after giving his
name-and address as a witness—not, of
course, lis right name, nor his real address
—turned to go. He had scarcely got out of
the door when the Superintendent shouted :
“Look sharp, one of you there! He's
taken the wrong bag! "’
‘And so he had. There happened to be

another attaché-case on: the bench—the
Superintendent's own—and by an. extra-
ordinary chance, or perhaps, we might say,
because of his embarrassment, the thief
had picked up the wrong one.
‘A constable snatched up the case—the

case marked O.K. [ mean—and went out:-to
exchange them. A cool hand like ourthief
ought to have stood his grourid, you maysay.
But even the coolest of thieves, T suppose, 1s
nervous at times. Anvhow, when he sawthe
constable coming aut after him, the fellow

ran like a hare, and .the constable ran
after him like a greyhound, into Regent
Street ——'
‘Do you mean to say——’ I inter-

rupted. >
‘DoT mean to say what 2°
‘Do you mean to say that the man who

stole Lady Martlett’s pearl rope from Caven-
dish Square started running up Kerent
Street as hard as be could peg, with the
policeman sprinting afterhim'in order to

“I do,’ said the MLO7D.V, ‘I do mean
just that. -It was one of the most curious
features of this very curious affair."

‘In broad daylight?" I pursued.
‘Not exactly broad.’ (I could see that

he was shaken little.) ‘It was one of those
very dark December afternoons. And what
else was the constable to do? If the man was
innocent, Common courtesy compelled him
to make the exchange. If he was euilty, all
the more was it necessary to pursue. There
was no reason to guess what there was in
the case which the constable held.. The other
case belonged to the Supenntendent. The
man minning, eo far as the constable knew,
might have had some reason for wishing
to steal the Superintendent's case, On the
other hand, he might be merely hurrying to
get a drink, or to catch a brain.’

nck should have thought,’ observed some-
body, judiciously, “ that the passers-by would
have joined in the hent. In fact, 1 should
have thought that the pohceman would have
shouted, or whistled, ta make them do so.’
‘You must remember the fog,’ said the

M.O.D.V. “The for and the noise of the
trafic combined. That is the only way that
[ can account for it myself. But there cer-
tainly was a kind of irony in the fact that
Scotland Yard, for a second time that
afternoon, should be thrusting, as it were, his
stolen booty on the thief, Anvhow, there they 
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were > the thief hurrying guiltily through the
gloom without his swag, and ‘the constable
dutifully pounding after him in order to
restoreit, And then about a hutidred and
fifty yards up the road the thief crossed
to the farther side. The constable was"
by this time scarcely a yard and a half
behind him. It was at this very moment
that a small two-seater came out of the
fog, and, though it pulled up sharply and
skidded, failed to avoid touching them both.
They were knocked over, but neither of them
was hurt. Both attaché-cases, curiously
enough, were burstopen by the shock, And
that was how Lady Martlett’s5 pearl rope was
restored to her again."

ie paused,
“And what,’ [I asked, a little faintly,

‘was in the Superintendent's own case?’
‘That was) another curious point,’

said the M.O.D.V. * It was a typescript of a
serial for one of the Sunday papers, which
he was writing in his off-hours, and was
called " The Stolen Gem." *
A little hush fell upon the room,

‘Do you mind telling us,’ said some-
body “how you came to knowall this? ‘

‘Merely,’ answered the Man of Doubtful
Veracity, ‘ because I happened to be in the
two-seater myself when the accident occurred.
And by a rather quaint coincidence, Lady
Martiett was driving it. She got off without
a fine,’

= —— 
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“Merely,” answered the Man af
Deubefal Veracity, * becansa

happened bo he in the two-

seater myself at the time.”

 

Mr.McTurtleFBroadcasts
By Victor France.

HEYhad asked me to broadcast. ‘ Dear
Mr. MeTurtle,” the letter ran, ‘we

I shall be pleased if you will deliver
your talk, “ Across Africa on a Tandem with
my Wife,” from our London Studio at
15 p.m. on April ry
The news that I was to broadcast pst

the entire neighbourhood. It was the bi
thing that had happened in Little Acre ie
Buffalo Bill's circus came there in t907.. An
announcement of my talk appeared in The
Radio. Times on Friday. On Sunday the
Squire nodded affably to me as“we came out
of church. On Monday Green and ‘Wallop,
the grocers, sent round their little account
and waited in the scullery until I had paidit.
It is quite extraordmary what broadcasting
does for you.
My wife looked ont a train to town—

though why she did that I have’ not the
remotest idea, for there’ is only one train to
town from Little Acre, and that, owing to

a misprint in Bradshaw, is not detectable.
It passes throngh our station at 5.30 p.m—
passes through, that 15, unless the station-
master telephones to Princes Risborough ta
say that there is actually someone m Little
Acre who has had the nerve to decide to go
to London. ‘Then, if the station-master—
who has a beard which confuses his speech—
has succeeded in making his meaning plain,
it pulls up reluctantly at the far end
of our platform, and everyone stares at you
from the windows as though you were a
murderer.

It was, I remember, a fine afternoon when,
with the manuscript of ‘ Across Africa on ‘a  

Tandem with my Wife“ in the pocket of my
new prey suit, I started out for the station.
My wife, who has never entirely recovered
irom her experiences on the tandem, was in
tears as she accompanied me to the gate.
I walked down the village street to the station,
and, as I passed their shop, Mr. Green and

Mr, Wallop waved their hands:to me. A
number of children, who had evidently heard
from their parents that I was going to London
to broadcast, ceased playing ‘last across in
front of the motors,’ and followed me as far
as the booking-hall, Their attentions were

 
I saw that he had put his beard in curling-papera as

though for a long night's rest.  

Iilustrated by Alfred Leete.

embarrassing, but I kept my temper by
repeating over and over tu“inyself the opening
words of my talk: "Tt was on a glorious
moming in early December that my wife and
I pushed off on our tandem bicycle down the
High Street of Algiers... .’

I had no need to take a ticket, as one had
been procured by my wife on the previous
day, so, leaving my bodyguard in the dust
outside the station, [ strolled on to the plat-
form. After a few minutes the train came
in sight. It seemed to be going veryfast, and
I wondered how it would manage to pull up
in time: Asa matter of fact, it did not pull
up at all, dt raced straight through the
station. A man in the guard's van threw out
a bundle of newspapers, winch caught me on
the side of the head. Imagme my despair.
I thought of the millions who would be
waiting at 9.15 for my talk, to whom, if
I failed to appear im the Studie, the name of
McTurtle would be for ever hateful. 7 nushed
madly mto the station-master's office, but the
station-master was sound asleep. Though I
shouted at the top of my voice, I could not
wake him. I saw that he had put his beard
in curling papers as though for a long night's
rest. My only thought was to get to London.
But how? The idea occurred to me of
stopping a car on the main road outside and
imploring its driver to take me to town. I
ran out mto the road, waving. my umbrella.
Several totors passed me, but their divers
took not the- slightest notice. A horntied
glance at the station clock showed me that 1f
was already 6.30.

At length a powerful grey car swung round
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the comer towards me. It was doing at least
fifty miles an hour, but I planted myselt firmly

in the way of it and waved my arms. The
ear pulled up.

‘Get out-of the way['
the wheel.

L refuised—coout tenusly, [ believe.

“T want to get to London,I saic.
"Well, hop inside,’ he growled. ‘Tt you

won't get out of the way, I suppose I must
take vou with me,’ andl added, as I took my
place beside him and be pushed m the clutch:
"Can't do another manin teday, I suppose.

‘What?’ L asked, nervously.

He looked primly at me.. He was a large,
forbidding«creature with only one eye, and that
a green one. ‘I've killed aman, do you hear?
Did him in by bashing his head in with a
loofah, Collared his pocket:-book and skipped
in this car. The cops are after me.’
“*¥ou shouldn't have done that, I said,

but he cid not answer. Instead, he drove on

owe‘ds London at a speed which made me
dizzy, Every time we passer a policeman
he went twice as fast. But nobody stopped
us, though people stared very hard at me—
a fact which I fownddifficult to explain until,
on passing a shop window, [ realized that the

parcel of newspapers had bashed myhat in.

My companion dropped me, moré dead than
alive, at Hammersmith. I was extremely

glad to be ndof bim, for dunng the mde I had
been afraid that he mught at any moment
whip out his deadly loofah and break his
resolution not to take ble pwice in one day.

I looked at the clock, Despite our furious
dash to London, it was now ten minutes to

showted the man at

nine. I hailed a taxi and directed him to
the B.B.C.

“What ?" he said,
‘B.B.C.,’ 1 repeated, ‘ Broadcasting—

Savoy Hill—Studios.’
‘Do you mind speaking a little louder?’

he rasped. © Um deaf.’
"B.B.C.,” T yelled. * British Broadcasting

Corporation.’
‘Tt was bummed down,’ he said.
“What !' I exclaimed.
"Yes, sir—in the summer of 1903: I re-

member it well.’
“You remember nothing of the sort!’

I moaned, and held out the B.B.C.'s letter
to him, When he had stared at the address
fora long time, he said :‘ Oh, étad,” and Went
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crawling away with me, one of his cylinders
flapping in the breeze.

I reached Savoy ‘Hill at 9.13. The driver
had no change for a pound note. It was
9.144 before he had collected +t in sixpences
from a one-legged man with a harmonium
who was playing Because at the comer of

the street,
I went inside, A number of very tall

men in evening dress were standing in. the
hall, They looked threateningly at my
damaged hat, and made a concerted move-
ment as though. to throw me out, Instead,
they wrung my hand with great heartinéss.

 
He collected it in simpences from a one-legged

man with an ofan.

"So here you are,’ they said. “Only just
in ‘time,’ and they hustled me up fourteen
flights of stairs to a studto,

* ]—I—I—shan’t have any breath !eft!*
I said. ‘How can I talk?’
“You won't med to talk,’ they murmured,

and opened the door,
I found myself in a very large room with

curtained walls, The announcer came for-
ward to greet me, and I realized with a
sinking feeling that we were not alone. At
the far end of the studio were arranged on
chairs the members of an peetaatia all of
whom were looking at me and handling their
trombones and thimgs in a very threatening
Manner.
 

Leading
N.B.—

MUSIC.

(5XX) 5.50. A Bach Cantata.
(5XX) 9.5. Albert Sandler and the Park

Lane Hotel Orchestra.

Monday, May 28.

(5XX) 7.15. Songs by Sir Hubert Parry,
sung by Elsie Suddaby (and through-
out swaek).

Tuesday, May 29.

(5GB) 9.55, Act HI] af
Covent Garden.

Wednesday, May 30,

(5XX) 7.45. Song Recital by Sic Georgt
Henschel.

(GB) 8.30.. Chamber Music.

‘Louwe,’ from

 

Thursday, May 31.

(5GB) 8.0. New Friends in Music—Ravel.

Friday, June L.

(9XX) 9.40. Act I,‘ Samson and Delilah,’
from Cowent Garden.

Saturday, June Z.

(SX) 7.45. The Gresham Singers.

DRAMA, Etc.

Monday, May 28.

(5GB) 8.35, *The Rebel Maid.’

Tuesday, May 29,

(SXX) 9.40. °The Survivor,” a Play in
Three Acts- by Mabel Constandures
and Michael Hogan.

 
Features of the Week.

All ttems from 5XX can also be heard from 2L0.
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A red light flashed over the doorway, and
| the announcer cautioned me to keep quiet.
He’ led me over to a platform in front of
the orchestra and turned to the microphone.
I prepared my miannseript for the ordeal,

* We now come to our Symphony Concert,’
he said. ‘Herr Brickdust will conduct the
Wireless Symphony Orchestra in a new tone
poem in 57 movements by Heintz.’

I waved my arms in despair, * It's-a lie,"
I shouted. “IT have come to give a talk on
" Across Africa on a Tandem with my Wife.”
I can't conduct. My name isn't Brickdust,’‘ges

But no one was paying the slightest atten-
tion to me. My words had been drowned by
the crash of the orchestra, which, mistaking
my agitation for Herr Brickdust’s conducting,
had begun the tone poem. With my
battered hat on my head and my beloved
manuscript in my hand, I was faced with
ity excited musicians making a noise
which beggars description. On and on it
went. Drums crashed, bassgoons thundered,
violins squeaked and wailed, the orchestra
looked at me with dogiike devotion as the
man who was to steer them through.
And suddenly there was a ghastly silence.

Everyone looked at me.
* Weill? *
"Are you conducting”

of the orchestra.
' No,’ [ admitted.
"Why not ?’
‘Because I am not Herr Brickdust,

because 1 know nothing about music, though
I did once try to learn the ukulele by post,
becatise T have a talk here which
But [got no farther. The orchestra rose

a5 one man and rushed at me, brandishing
their instruments. I looked piteously at
the announcer, only to discover that he was
my friend with the one preen eve, and that
in his: hand he held a murderous--locking
loofah. I screamed.

' Here's a letter for you,’ said my wife,
‘and breakfast has been ready for twenty
minutes,”

Rubbing my eyes, 1 opened the letter.
‘Dear sir,” it ran, ‘we regret that we shall
be uriable to make you an offer to. broadcast!
your talk entitled “ Across Africa on a
Tandem with my Wife," the MS. of which
we are accordingly returning to you here-
with,’

asked the leader
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(SX) 9.35. “The Rebel Maid.’

Thursday, May31.31,

(5XX)9.35.Charlot's Hour—XIX.

VARIETY AND VAUDEVILLE,

Monday, May 28.

(9XX). 7.45... Lancelot Quin, Rudy Starita,
Cyril Shields.

(5GB) 8.0. The Roosters,

Friday,June
(SXX) 10.25. A. J. Alaa.

(o¥X) 9.35. Mabel Constanduros in “Mrs,
Buggins Sees it Through,
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Seven Countries on the dial of the famous Cossor
“Melody Maker”! Cossor Valyes put them there.
Get the pick of the programmes, use Cossor Valves,
they improve any receiver. Use them in yours.

Cossor Valves improve any Set

Adel. A, ©, Cossor, Lid., Highbury Grove, N53. 
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PROGRAMMESforSUNDAY, May 27_
2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

187 bc.)£20 kc.) (i004.0 na,

 

1

CAAT Eo):———

3.30 A CONCERT
rm, Feston (Contralia)

Hosenr Frspeti. Tenor)

Avoxey Bayses ond his Basp

Raonantia Overtime) oes Keler-Dela

Shamher Sir pss. ptctesy eens ee Rpts

3.45 Huoseer Ersper.

An Epitaph ae en i* t ee -dat aly

Lee in the Vaalbey ose ee K. Parker

The Womlland Pailor ......-..- _ BE. Avetin

“3.52 Haxp

“ Phanterm Brigade: eeey cheydlebon

Ate Mati ccaccrdes += es cee Derr, Goin
(Solo Violin, FE, Enunoone, Jur.)

(Salo Saxophone,Leowann Eirw ant)

Love in Cleverland . cree ea ; Peter

45 Brann Feewros
The Fuchautrese ..... Motto

" Songs my Mothertaught ne
Divere’

Ben Foyer .. os Leeland

4.12 Bann
Belection from. La Bobdyao”

Puceina

422 Hunter Eispei.
Glo, howely rome. ra wath:
The tins of roses. q uicr

Only one word for her
> langhberaiigh

430 bap

La Cinquantaine Gabytel-Afaria
Bere@nen (race Song | iro

: Jocelyn ed tecGee

(Solo Trien pot .. abit

ESEDALE)
Humoresque......Tekatborengy

$400 Evie. Fesrox

Ave Marin ..:. 2.2... Seheberi

Life's Gifts ...... .. fT
The Message Ahunenthat

447 Baxp
Hindu Song .. Rimaky-Aersaion
Classical Memories... turing

5.0 The British Legion
Memorial Service

Conducted by the Draw oF

Wrarmineren, The Very Rev,
W. Foxney Nomar, 00,

Ralayed from

The Cenotaph, Wibiteball
Order of Sercice :

Hymn, ‘0 God, our Help in ages past '
Preyera 5
Anthem, Wisdom iii, 1, 2
Caolleete : ; :
Ayn, * Al a that-on corth do dwell
‘The Benodiction.
The Flacing of the Legion's Wreath

Tre Last Pose

Tae Reverie

HE NATIONAL ASTHEM

will be rela

HE Annual Service that the British Legion
holds at tha Cenotaph is, next to the

Annistics Day commemoration, the moat im-
pressive event that takes place at the Notional
War Mamorial during the year. Last year this
service wae felayed, and many lateners will
remember the solemn benuty of tt—the prayers, .
the Bonediction, the Last Post and tha Revell,
mul the lively singing of the Weetminster Abbey
Char. This years services will follow. the same
lines jit. will again be conducted hy the Dean ‘of
Westminster, and the Abbey cheir will again
take part, In addition, the broadcast -trans-
ee ahould reach an-even higher standard,
as permanent arrangements can now he niacs
at the Cenotaph (this year the Armistice Day

 
 

and there takes

 

Shaee

 

carey will bo oebanal for thé first time }, arid

there will be ne need ‘to employ overhead calles
Of Wires,

£8.26 app. Forxparions or Exquish Pourmy—IX
Blake and Smart

Read by J. C. Squthe

NSHREtwo poets whose works form the subject of
tiday's reading both lived in the eighteenth

atury (then igh Blake lived oi wntil 1927). Both

were myvelics whose verse failed to reecive due ru-

cognition at the time and both, judged by oor.
men shindirde, were mind: The porn that will
be rad: this afternoon include sonia of Blake's
rodet. exquisitely artless lyrics, such as * The
Tiger “ond * The Littl Black Boy," and Smart's
most powerhal oon, the + Bong to David,’

 
WHIT-SUNDAYS TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD.

Every year on Whit-Sunday alternoon the‘Bnitish Legion holds a great muster at the Cenotaph,
place an impressive service in memory of the dead. This year this service

. by means of concealed microphones and underground wires.
prenious Whit-Sunday service shows the Prince of Wales leaving t

the vneath on it. At his side ts the late President aShe Legion, art Haig. oe4

 

Those livteners who have enjoyed thes Sunday
afternoon readings will be interested to know that
the substance of themall haa been published in
book form, under tha title of ‘The Foundations of
Poetry : an Anthology,’ and can be obtained atall
hookzellers, newsagents aud hookstalls, price Is.

5.50-6.50 Bach Cantata Wo. i¥2
* EESORALLET, Inn LrepER"

8.8. from. Gilneas

Evrm Basa (Soprano): Fiona’ Buyramax
[(Contralio); Jonas Conmussoy (Tanor) ; Rhosenr
Braserr (Baritone); Tak srarion Comand On-
CHESTRA, condacted hy Henserr A. CanncruEns

Relayed from the Alexander Elder Memorial
Chapel of the Glasgow Weatern Infirmary

HIS, o cantata for Wiit-Bunday, has seven
aorkions i—

1, Choris, ‘0 prise Him with singing,
with pealt'ry and voices,”

2. Recitative, Basa, § He’ that loves. Me,
kerpeth My commandments."

a. Air, Base. ‘Blessed Three in Ona,
— with na. ‘They dwelling.’

4. Air, Tenor, ‘O -bleseed Paradise, where
God's own grace prevaileth,”
. Duet, Soprano (the beliaver), and Oon-

tralto (the Holy Spirit), ‘Come thou breath

 

 

This picture of a
he Cenotaph alter placing

10.30 Epileque 
 

May 25, 1868, |

 

nt esa Tiklel, Lad, 1

give thes life, Aly reict.
The Violin. here he
the melody of an carly

sixteenth century chorale, i

6. Chorale, Choir. ‘ Achway nhyfight falleioom
the ales, ihe Then, 0 Savieur, “Fy cel

eyes On noe, Thy servant, berlest.

7. Chorus. (Rapetition of No. 1),

8.0 H Religious Service
Rehayod non Alou Trusire Cavircn

FOLKESTONE
With on oddress by the Rey. W, Hi. Jeviier®

Order af Seroice :

Hiyom, * Come, Holy Ghost, oar: souls maple
(A. and M., No, 157) F

Coniession and Prayor
Paalia Nin: 121

Lesa, I Car, K ii. Virals 1-27

hitercesscia al Phin

rivings
Bama, Our Blest Redeciier

fA. and BME, Sa. 207) F
Address by the Rev, W. A

Lor

Hymn, ‘Come, yo. iaithtul, ‘
raise thie-dintiboam * (A. dnd WL.
No, $02)

Chas Ghee
Vosper, “God ie a Spirit *

So W. Stermdaly Bennet £45 Tun Weenr'’s Goon Cacsns

Ayaan th hehalf uf the Royal

Naw tionnel Orthopedic Hoapital

by Miss MAve. CoxsTaAN ot mos

Jisso hoepital ia thar largest.
(det. hopaxtic hospid al (in

thes country, snd’ its patients
eam fromall parte of. ‘the
Empires AL new oul-patients’
department in. Lendon has
Leen paid tor, and now 162 new

beda are bean filial ta the

country branch of Etanimece,
and £40,000 ia still needed for
this purpose. When one eo
siders the wonderful work done
for arippled children, whoee
lives cain be changed ontirehy
by their eure, it cannot seen
likely that thi sum should
be beyond the hospital's reach.

Contributiona ahoukd be sent.
to the Appeal Secretary, Foyal
National Orthopadw Hospital,

Great Porthind Street,
London, Wl.

i

B50 Warner Forposst, Germna. News Boe:
Tin; Local Announcements. (Darenirg only)
Shipping Forecast ae4

9.5 Albert Sandler 4
middle

Park Lane Hotel Orchestra
From the Pank. Laxwe Hoven

Cveriuee to ‘William. Tall" 2 oehcay Hoaeiiil

Donorhy Besserr (Soprana)
Une voor por fn, from * The Barber of Reville '

Rasalan

OMCHESTRA
Excerpta from ‘“Figoletto" .-...0.... Peri

Aranur Banoier (Violin)
Nocturne in E Flat. . . Glepn, arr, Sarasa

Dororny BENNETT

Qar little: home Rr. Contes
The! "CMO oe a ee ee ee

OnCHESTIA
Solection on famous Works by Grieg
Lave’s- Old aweet song (by Request) ., Afolloy

‘A Still Small Qoice
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sGB DAVENTRY
(401.8 MM,

TRAKSWESIOKR FROM THE LONDON BTUDDO RXCEPE WHERE OTWENATER TATED.

3,30) A BAND PROGRAMME
Prom. Birmingham

THe Mernoraurras Worrs Baxp, conducted by
C. A. Witson

Ahitary March eleva . Selaubert
Ghteriire to" Sase ee ee lee Atrber

345 Hanonn Winans (Baritone)
Selected Bangs

2.55 Gasp ;
Selection from “We Trovatore’ ("The Trouba-
Cee fy sis sacs eae eee ee ean lee ee Ferd)

4.10 Donoray Hocees (Pianoforts)
Bourree from Sondta in EB Minor

Rach, arr. Soi-Sasns
Rheapesdy in F Sharp Minor oy... +. Detnanyi

420 Baxp
(Gegaie pie ssn ede boat tite cert aid sates Mowssorgaby
bi)aeePe eee Le Techatkonsky

Cornet Duet, ‘The Friendly Rivals’ .. Godfrey
(Soloists, Messrs. STRPRENS ond BacrsAnpson |

4.390 Hanon Wrenn
Bolected Songs

4.49 Bawp
Reminiscences of Sullivan .....« arr, Ord Aame
Belection from Euite of Tucidental Minmie to
‘Monsiur Beaweaio 2... ee » emt

5.0 Dosoruy Hoos

Boho Forenpoug.:: 2. Gece vceeca eee tick Frelavd
Nos. 2 and 4 from * Burte of Four Piewee

Francia Morgan
Jardins sous Ia pluie (Gardens under rain) Dehysoy

5.10 Baxts
Suite, * A Rusti Holiday*

Tn the Comnfield ;
By the Church

Grand March from *

coe Jer
ABsaMnper phic’ the Meadow:

Tannhduser ype ae Wagner

§.25-5.50 Founparions or Encumn Porrrey
[See Lonclon)

5.0 A Religions Service
Relayed from the Central Hall, Birmingham
Introit
Hymn, * Oor Blest: Redeemer, ere He breathed

(English Hymnal, No. 157)
Prayer; Leason ; Antheni
Hymn, “When God of old came down from
Heaven * {E. H., No. 168) ‘

Aponess by the Rey. F. C. Spurn (of Hamstead -
Road Baptist-Church)

Hymn,* Lord of our lite, and God of-ouraalva-
tion" (Ei, H., No. 435)

Benediction

#45 Tore Weer's Goon Caree
(From: Birmingham)

Appeal by the Midland Car Club {in conjunction
with the Royaler Hoapital) for ossigtance
in tiking the crippled children from Birminghom

to Hunnington, by Mr. E. P. Ray
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Sunday’s Programmes cont’d (May 27)
EXPERIMENTAL
610 kG.)

 

£50 Waterers
BULLETIN

9.0

Forecast, Grvthan MNewe

A Mozart Programme
From FAirminghom

The Breanxosaam Srontm <Avawexnrro ‘Oe-
CHEATRA, conducted by Josera Lewis

Frisk Canteaa (Violin); Artata KEsSSeDY
{Viola}

Cakotine Hatcnasp (Soprano)
Overture to * Tho Magic Finte*
Three Gorman Dances, 1. 605

9.25 Canonnn Hartiakn and Orchestra

Aur, “Che pur -eeioo al core,’ from. ‘Il Seraglio’
t- The Harem +

B33 Frank Canreco, Arracre Kexyepy, ond
ORCHESTIA

ovimphonic Concerto in E Flat

UZARTS father hada great opinion of hie
sone Tapacity as & violinist, and med him

to practise,
To please his father, Mozart worked away at

the fiddle, ant o-nomber of Concertos: come-as-an
ouboorod if hisinbercet in the instrament.
The -Gymphonic Conorrto has fuller, more

significant orchestral passages than those often
found im Goncertos of the time, and the .solo
parte are mot po independent aud “outstanding.

The work -is seore| for eola Violin and  Violn
(the latter written ina key a semitone lower than
the other parte, the player being instructed to
tune his instrument «Bemibone Ingher), with
scoompaiiment of Birings im six parts (two
Viola parte), Oboes and Horna.
There are: along and fully developed First

Movement, equ fut digedfied ; 4 alow Move-
iron of crave charm, with the solo instruments

calling to each other gracefully, and a dapper
Finale, sweeping along at full speed.

10.5. Canontse Hatreearp and Orchestra
Air,” Parto, ma ta ben mia,” from * Titus.

10.10 Onomrsrra
* Haffner" Symphony

HEN Mozart was twenty-six, he wes «a
freqnerit visitor at the house of a wealthy

and hospitable merchant of Balzburg—one
Haffner. He wrote this Symphony for the
matriageof one of Holfner's daughters, and so it
gets ite name,

The Haffner has the usual four Movements,
The Prest MovEMESTis a very spirited piece,

with o bold, uncompromising air,
Incomplete contrast with this ie the gentle
ee Movement. Nowell is dainty grece and
charm
TheTamp Movement-is a Minuet and Trio,
Finally there is a apeedy, light-footed Fiovate,

10.30 Epilogue
{Stundlay's Programmes continued on page B50)

= ee 
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THE METROPOLITAN WORKS BAND
will give « Band Programme from Birmingham this afternoon between 3.30 and $25 p.m.  

343
 

 

 
 

| THE LONDON TELEGRAPH
TRAINING COLLEGE LIMITED.

{Founded 1896.)

Morse House, 20, Penywern Rd.,
Earl's Court, 5.W..5.

(Recognieed by the War Office, al Air Force and
all rhe principal Wireless aod Cable Companies.)

— =e

—
—
—
—
—

——— =a

TUDENTS from 15 upwards given a
complele training in Practical Tele-

graphy, Electrical Technology and
Wrarkshop Practice.

Special facilities and coaching for Government
Examinations and the Certificate of Proficiency
in Radio Telegraphy,

 
The College ia a recognised Government Ex-
amination Centre,

Appointments, many exclusive, found for 
oll qualified students carrymg commencing
salaries of from £200 to £300 per annum,
rising from £800 to £1,200 per annum.
The College bas just been refitted with the
most up-to-date standard Ship Transmitting
and Receiving Valve Apparatus, waren?
supplied by Mesars. Siemens Bros. & Co,
Ltd., who offer all students trained bere
preference for their appointments,

Liet of recommended boarding-houses in
the immediate vicinity, providing ‘suitable
accommodation at low terms, supplied on
application. ‘

Excellent prospects for enterprising boys.
Apply for Prospectus (R.T.),

PRINCIPAL,

Mr. Maurice Child
{Vice-Prestlent of the Radio Soctery of Great Beleaint
(Hon. Mem! of the Britigh Engineering Standards

Aseocintpen}, 
EE 

  

 
 

Tomakea
PerfectCustard
the exact quanti
Custard Posedae aiae:
used. To ensure this we
have produced a 44d.
packet of Foster Clark’
Custard containing 6
separate pint packets;
ak will make a pint
Custard to perfection.

THIS NEW CARTON ENTIRELY
OVERCOMES THE DIFFICULTY

CONTAINS
iin OSEPARATE6SEPARATE

PINTPACKETSETS

FosterClarks.
CreamCusfarc 



 
|
§.50-6.20

mcee = — z=

5WA -- CARDIFF. 383m860 kc.

 

3.30

§.50-6.30

6.0 8.5.

8.45 Tus Werer's Goon Cavan
An Appeal ontbebalt of the Shipwrecked Mariners’ |

SUH. from Lan afar

from London

 
Society and their Flag Day, by Captain F.

BAworRTH

6.50 Sab. from Londen (9.0 Local Abueunce

pert s |

10.250 Epilogue

10.40-11,0 The Silent Fellowsbip

 

 

384.0 MM.2ZY¥ MANCHESTER. Ta0 kc:

3.30 (Lacon Broos (Pianolorte)

Pastoral eeee "\ Seartates

Capricrio. ose ee .
Organ Choral Prelude . ark aa tee ak
Chromatic Fantasia and Fupguer.....--- J

Anraum Carternau. (Viehn)

Trtrockwetioo wand Bere tt. cc eee eeoe tata
Dnternirntret. . ia 5 Sieh inl teperh acate paglarets

Viennese Gagrien ... beers ~erekalar
Pipeat gcc stetecn eaceteace pas Bach, arr. Schaar

4.10 ‘Tbe Woman of Samaria’
(Sir l¥.. Steradole Bennett)

Selected Airs and Chorosea from tha Oratorio

By the MascHEsTER CATHEDRAL Chom
Thiroeterd hy Be, W; Hy Winsor

Relayod from the Cathedral, Monchagter

Arretnh CarrenaLt armel Champ Bios4.55
Sonate for Violin and Piane in A-Mimor, Op, 105

Selainennni

WivaesCon pasxione; Allegretto;

5.6 48.8. from London

ei B. froin

$.0 4.5. from London

8.45 Tor: Week's Goop Catse
An Appral on behalf of the Out-Patienta’ Depart-
rent of the Blackborn and East Lineashira

Royal Infirmary, by His Worship the Mayor

of Blackburn, Mr 7, A. Unamnop

Gliawpoe (See Lonador)  (Contributions should be sent to the Hon.

‘Treasurer, Hlackborn

RADIO TIMES

(Contributions ashok] te: addrecsed to the

Tresaurer, Liverpool Heart, Hospital, 34, Oxtord

Strect, cee

8.50 4.8. from Jetevultr if.g Lacal Avian.

merits)

10.30 Epilogue
 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 2772,"
180 ee. iDO We,
 

" Sunday’s ‘Programmescontinued|(May 27)

 

 

3.30 5.8. from Eondon

5:60-6.30 8.8. from Glasgow (See Londen)

60 3.8. from. Lowlon (8.90 Local Aniounece-
ments)

10.30 Epilogue

6FL ° SHEFFIELD. 773.7,

330 |S... Jrom London

550-6.90 4.8 from Glasgoie(Sen London)

£0 S28. from London i

8.45 THe WEEK'S Goon Canse

Appeal.on behalf of the work of the Totherlaon
Quocen's Nurses, by Mire -E. Brack, E.,
Bon. Secretary of the Rotherham Dietrict
Nursing —Assocution. .{Bonetions: shoakl be

nb to othe Rotherham, District urging

Asaociation, J, Highitheled, Ditpenster Riad,

 

Rotherham)

6.60 S.0. from London ‘98.0 Local Announce.
eneeat st)

10.30 Epilogue

6KH HULL. ionake.
 

 

3.30 F.0. fron London

5.50-6.30 #8; from Glasgow (ites Jason |

8.0 8.8, from London (8.9 Local Announes-
nents}

10.30 Epilogue

6BM BOURNEMOUTH, ‘rouc.
 

3.30 S.A. from London

§.50-6.30 3.8. from Glasgow (See London)

£0 3.5. fron London  

       

= = =

8.45 Tat Wrerk'a Goon Cache

Appial on bohalf of the Hahnemann Convalescent
Home, Bournemonth, by the Rav.
Moon (Honotiry Chaplain of the Hua)

MHE Hahnemann Convalescent Home, Bere

nari,

a beds for male and fomals patients,

ThHhinly for cases of
whoa,

Founded: ‘andl

AL 18

Tuberculosis in ita imoipen

miintaimed hy vohmtary
eontritmtions, the Hame haa not ands the
war fone! bo make ite-imconbalanes: 1h
expenditure, and this appeal is om behelt arf

ite -* Jubilee "Fund, by which ib 78 oped ty

raise £5(KM) for the cmdowment of. beds,

(Contr butions, marked * Wireless Appeal,

 

 

 

should be sent to Mr, AH. M. Sinvwelon, Seerc-

tary, Hahnemann Convaleseent Homie,
Bournemoath)

$50 S.8. from London (9.0 Local Announce:
mente)

10,30 Epilogue

5NG NOTTINGHAM.

=

7252.'5
2.30 8.8, from Dondon

5. O68. 30 5D, jrom Ghasqee (erie Landon)

£0 S28. fron London (80 Loew) Anica
noeatea)

10.50 Epiloguc

400 MM.5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 ko.
 

3.30 4.8. from London

5-50-6.30 5.5, fron Glaapow (Sea London)

6.0 SB. fron London

§.45 THe Wereer's Goon Cass
Appeal on behalf of British Legion,
Branch, by Kev. T. Winkisso8
F.B.S.L.

(PHE Plymouth Branch of the British Legion
has been hianperod by the lack of adheqjuamt tt

promises. Better premises, however, have mow
Dion secured, imc to clear those of debt a sun

52,500 ia reqwired,

3.50) 3S.5. from Lonion (§6-Lotal Announésments)

Ply a

LID,

 

 

 and «East Lancashire
Royal Infirmary,  Wil-
liame °Deacons Bark

Lid, Blackborm Branch)

6.50 4.7. from London
(9.0 Local  Announce-
mente)

10.30 Epilogue
 

207 M.
6LV LOO ke.

LIVERPOOL.
 

3.30 4.8. from London

6.50-6.39 Sf. from Giae-
. gow (See London)

8.0 5.2. from London

8.45 Tre Werks
Goon Cate

An Appeal on behalf. of
the Liverpool and Dig-

 
 

trict) Hospital for
Diseases of the Heart,
- the Rt. Hon:
igeoamt LEVERHULME

 
THE WAR MEMORIAL. WING OF BLACKBURN ROYAL INFIRMARY.

This.is an architect's drawing of the new wing of this big infwmary (architects, Soames and Green) for whose
out-patient department the Mayor of Blackburn will appeal from Manchester Station tonight

10.30 Epilogue

204.1 AM.6ST STOKE. 1020 ke.

oO) 8.8. from Janelaey

2OE-6.30 8.8. from Glas

gow (See Lontton)

8.0 SH Tron Ati piherie

(9.0 Loc] Ainacry

ments}

10.30 Epilogue

Eee Agi =

which wae established in ISTH. Apna

 

204.1 MM,
55% 10270 ac,

SWANSEA.

3.30

5.50-6.30 8.8. fron
Gigagoio (See London)

AF A. front orry 1

BO S28.) trem
(3.0 Local
ments}

10.30 Epileguc

10.40-11.0 s, Et. jra ad

Cantff

Laadon

FUTONS 

fit



 

i

+
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SsSunday’s Programmes cont'd (May27)
 

 

Northern Programmes.

5NO NEWCASTLE. ‘a0ko.
238: SE. fren Tandon  §.5046.30:—8.0. from Glasgow.

$.0°--5,0. from Landon, §.45 -—Week's Good Causr: Appeal
hy the ‘Rec. Korman A. Browns on behalf of. tho Newcaarle

Pallors' Best, 6 50:—3.B. from Londen. 10.4)—Epliogue.

y a S608.4-B,
S5(C GLASGOW. 740 kO,

2.0 '—<Thand and Pipers of the Secor Battalion of the Gucen'e

en Caneron Bighlenden. {Ry ‘kind permission of Lhart.-
Voltinel FB. Beow, 18.0., BOO. ad Ofbcors,} Condicked by

fueidanasber Mr. (harlesn W. Grigg. Rodayed from Kelvinerovn
Pirk,  Miateh." "She. Real Choad! (Mansfeld) 5: Overture, * Muarin-

a‘lia. * (Foetk): Gornet Sole: Berenade, Hercewse do Jorelyn*
ticdlardl). (toe, Lunee-Corpora T, Allen.) seeos ie
Mil co _(Bullivan) Sulte for Pipes neil Band (0. Wi, oo :
Maroh, * Tela:Keir" teathepey, ‘Lord Blaotrre* Ma.
The (ei) amend hin Tallora*. (Soloist, Pipe-Major a. Marshall,
MV oe coe Diet“ The Teo linpe* LAbford) (Holedate,
Ranitaoet Be, Penney hod Ch. Mimckemaie; Fattuin, * Koteert
Genes (Theta) 3 Chanscheristic Piece, * The Guards’ Fatral *
(Williams); Hogtene nin! March, ‘The March of the ymeron
Hen * (Traditaonal), @45:—re Elbabeth H: MacKerrow:
Wiest the Gharch is delng ‘leet Fisher cris.” §.0¢:—5.8: from

Lawes. §.50-6.30 —Bach Cantata fo.172, Bcleped to Donton
an Deveney (fee London Progmimme), §.6:—s. ih. fom Edin=

burgh, #16 app. :—S,B. fromLonden, 10---—— ie.
 

 

 

2BD "ABERDEEN. mem
=

$6:—5.0. from Glasgow. §0:—5.E. from-Loodom, 5.50
6.20:—8.8, fram Glaagow, £6:—8.8, from Edinburgh. B15

app. :—8.B. from London. 1h3¢:—Epibigut.

2BE BELFAST. Gao ko
3.00 :—5.8. from London, §.50-6.56;—s.B. Irom Olasgor,

6.0:—3.5, from London. 10.30 i—-Epilogue.

 
 

 

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
(Corporation,

PublishedeveryFriday—PriceTwopence. |
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In the Near Future.
News and Notes from the Southern Stations.

Manchester.Cardiff.
A Gilbert and Sullivan programme will be

browdeust on Raturday, June 9. There will also
be comet and bassoon solos and vocal items by
Gwladys Naish and Kenneth Ellis,

Leeds-Bradford.
Listeners will be interested to hear that the

appeal recently made on behalf of the Bradford
Infirmary byits Chairman, Mr. George Priestman,
has so far resulted in more than £39) being
received,

Sheffield.
Mr. J. W. Puattrell, the distinguished explorer

of Erith caves, will dequrtibe to listeners on
Friday evening, June 8, one of hia earliest
investigations of underground Derbyshire, known
as Giant's Hole, a gorgling water-ewallow near

Castleton, which had not before been completely
explored,

Bournemouth.

Some useful and practical hints on ‘Howto
Prepare and Show a Dog" will be given on
Tuesday, June 5, in w talk by Surgeon-Captain
L, F, Cope, EN. if
The religious service from the Panshon

Memorial Church, will be broadcast on Sunday,

June3, the address being given by the Rev. A. E.
Reaviey, minister of the Winton Primitive
Methodist Church.

Plymouth.
The Rev. James Bennett, of Norley Congrega-

tional Church, will give the address ot the studio

service on Sunday, June 3.
Part of the evening programme on Saturday,

June9, will consist of old-time melodies in which
the artiats are Anne Lampard, Ivan Firth, and

Phyllis Baobt.

A duclogue by Alfred Sutra, entitled A
Marriage has been Arranged, will bo presented
by the Micrognomes at 6 pm, on Tuesday,
June 6. Later'the game evening, Mr, Charles
Henderson, of the University Ccllege of the
South-Weat, Exeter, is giving the first of a new
series of talks on * Early Visitors to Plymouth,’
which concerns the period when Henry VIII was
alive.  

Another of the * Milestones of Melody’ pro-
prammés is arranged for Saturday, June 9,
when some of the best-known songs which were

the vogue between 1900 and 1913 ‘will be heard.
dt will be remembered that the previous pro-
gramme of this series included popular songs
ot each year from 1814 to the present day.

A novel item in the vaudeville programme on
Friday, June 8, will he itema played on the

ooarina, the double whistle and musical wine
fine by FJ. Kefford, of Bury, Other artista
are Edith James,. John Whitten and Arthur

Hemaley, and Patricia Rossborough and Ivor
Dennis, and Bert Copley. <A short sketch by
Harald Simpson, entitled No. 13 will also be
preented by the Station Repertory
Mayors,

Daventry Experimental,
A Love Passage, 1 comedy in one act hy

W.W. Jacaha, will be broadcast from the Birming-

ham Stadio on Wednesday, June 6.

Dr. Richard Roberts, of Toronto, will conduct
the service which ia to. be relayed from Carr's
Lane Church, Birmingham, on Sunday, June 3.

Miss Gladys Ward, the well-known Birming-
hem artist, will-have charge of an ‘Old Folks’

ramme containing melodies and memories
of daya gone by, which is to be given on Friday,
June §& She will be assisted by Emilie Waldron
{soprano}, Alice Vaughan (contralto), Geoffrey
Poama (tenor), and James Howell (bass), together

with the Studio Orchestra and Chorus.

A veudoville programme on Monday, June 4,
will include items ‘by Ivan Firth and Phyllis
Booth, Wallace Cunningham, Christine Silver,
Helen Alston, and Philip Brown's Dominoes
Dance Band; and on Saturday afternoon,
Jone 8, by Mabel France, Mario de Pietro. and
the same dance band, which, with Sidney Nesbitt
and his ukulole, will be heard in » Thé Densant
af 4.390 pm, <A programme of light music by
Pattivon’s Salon Orchestra, relayed from the
Corporation Street Restaurant, will also be heard
the ame evening, and later a variety programme
in which the artiste will be Rae Roberteon and
fithel Bartlett, the West Afnican Jubes, Daisy
Kennedy, and Chrisie Stoddard and Alfred

Butler,  
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 Seroice

10.300 (Deeniry only) Tor Srowar,
GEER Wwick > Wrataen PomecasT

11.0 LDeceny only) Gramophons
Keeards

126 Ab Batian. Coxsone

Hips SArto(Sopra); HAROLD
Hown (Tener)

12.30 THe B.BC, Paxce Ones

Personally conducted by Jack
Payer

LO-7.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL

Vy Hakegip b.. Danke

Relayed irom tt. Michael's, Cornhill

Overture in Os. Phot vladama
Chorale Prelude on. the Welkh Tone,

‘Reaymicdre *, .Foughon Willienias
Two Trampet Tuner 2... 5
Chacona ee ee } Purcet
Concerto No. 2in B-Flat.. Haaetel
Tranquilly (* Littl: Organ Book *)

Pa: rip

Marchs Poutitivale ...,... Widor

3.0 LIGHT MUS
ManGane? HoLiow say's LADIES

QROHESTHA

RosaLy Cirvers (Baritann)

4.0 THe Piccoatiuuy PLAYERS

Directed by An. Sranrra from the
Piceacdilly Hotel

5.0 Houseliold Talk: Miss EE. MM.
Hewrrr, * Wells ond Well Dressing *

ARESH water, im the form of
will, spring or fountain, hos

ilways been a necesity to man, and

he has, according to hia custom,
adomed the necessity of using it
with o variety of decorative cun-
toma and legends, In thie after-
noon'a talk Misa Hewitt will daacriba

well-worehip. among the old Creeks
and Romans, the holy wella of
Treland ond Seotlond, and the wish-
ing wella that are to be found ‘all
over the jane.

§.15 THe Cainonrx's Hover
Little Waortle barry hokiite ' Feast?

—as it always does on Whit
Monday

On thiz oceazion we shall be there.
So will the Worecrss Sirens

(Directed by Staxronn Rouiwsox)
imthe ULor Bextrer

6.0 Av Onaga Raecrin ey Parraas
‘From ie Aatoria Cinema

6.20 Girls ond Boye Clubs’ Bulletins

6.30 Time S1¢54%, GREENWICH;

Wratene Forecasr, Fier Gem.
ERAL News HuLeens

6.45 .Oscaw Teociran by Parrwan
(Continued)

7.6 Mr. Jastes Agate: Dramatic
(Critirrert

7.15..THE FOORDATIONS OF
MUSK

Sonne EY Sm Honrnr Parry
Song by ELsin S0bDAnY (Soprano)

7.25 MEUM. Srheran: FeenehTalk,
including mw reading’ from “To
Crain de-Plomb,” bey Boiaend-A boat,
Pages 3 to-8

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sata

BANK HOLIDAY NIGHT,
ANK HOLIDAY, lke all other holidays—and tho shorter

B they are the more so it is—ie apt to be a rather’ exhausting
affair... Pleasure-accking ia often very hard work, and it is

very probable, eapecially if the weather is fine, that the evening of
thia Whit Monday will find many listeners heme again, tired and
happy, after o long day out,

When one is tired and happy, what entertainment could be better
than a-varicty show ? And when a variety show can be obtained
without gomg out of the houm—by tha mere turing of a knob—-
it comnes ment appropriately at the close af. good day, A very large
proportion of the radio audience will be in just the mood to appre-
ciate a really good Vaudeville programme, quch aa will be broadcast
from London this ovening at 7.45,

Amongst thoss taking part in it aro mony already well-known to

the microphone, The Three New Yorkera—John Barnay, Stuart
Ross ond Joo Sargent—whose pictures appear above, are acknow-
ledged mastera of all the arte of synecopation ; and Cyril Shrelds,
who is éecn in the picture below giving & private exhibition to an
interested audience of his friends at tha Zon, ia the man who has
made conjuring as amusing from the Studio ag it is from the stage,

Vivienne Chattcrton needa no introduction to listeners, bot it
may be as well to warn them that this evening sho will appear in @
new ole. Boy Ail ond Horace Percival ore well known to thedtre-
gorra; Rody Starita will conjure music out of the Xylophone and ita
een strings mate; Lancelot Qoinn will cing some of thoes Irish
Ballads that are always so popular with English audiences, and the
B,B.C. Dance Orchestra will cast the spell of ite witching rhythms
over the whole chow.

A really good Vaudeville show, And after it aa over there are a
few of the old songs that we teed to love—o Military Band Concert,
of the-typo that the average listener alwaye enjoys—and for thoes
who satay up late, dance music from the Weat End's amartest club,
And so happily to bod.
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7.45 VAUDEVILLE
Laxcenot Que (Lrish

Ballads)

Reoy Src
(Aviophlone’ mind Vibraphann Solos}

CYL. SHELos (Magic and Humour)
Tue Tiki: Nore Yorrrns

Brnty Hic and Hopace Premciv als

(Song and Whistling Solo}
VivtenyE CHarreeros
In a Character Sketch

THe G.BA Daxce Opcorstia
Porsonally pleted bay Jack

PAYEE

9.0 Wearune: Forcast, ReoolD
GENERAL News BoOLLETIN

9.15 Topical Talk

8.20 Local Atnoimeonvenis; (ieee

fy only) Shipping Forecast

9.35 A Recital of Songs by
Charles Marshall

Sung by Fascia Rossin, (Tend)

I hear you calling me
Syinpuat hy

Dear Lave, reicnber The

When ahacowe eat heer

The Gates of Slip

9.350 A MILITARY BAND
CONCERT

Dena Laaperre (Soprano); Tom
Erxnibunan (Gass)

dee Winevess .Mimirrany Banv,
conducted by BB. Wanros

O'Doxwsens,

Tae BAxp
March, ‘Pomp and Gifeamstunce
Ke. Es, ae. Elgar

6.55 Dona Lasperre

Orpheus with his Lote
Fatghan VFcdleerais

A Pray fF to our Lady Danwald Ford

The ew Umbrella ...... Bealy

10.2 Baxo
Overture, ‘Chal Romano* Hatelhey

16.10 Tom Keer
Learnin® .. Sata wets Ateratale Peart}

Hatfield Hells Kasthope Martin
Chuomlegh Fair Holliday

10.17 Baxp
Potpourri (No, 1) from Sullivan's

Works: 2c sess . oer, Geelfrey

10:35 Dora Lasserre

O tell me, nightingale .. Lelpytivn
The Lent, Lily .. Cvoriatadel fer ilfine
Tho Cuckow Lehmann

10.42 Bann

The Jesters Serenade Hurbert

Piaso. Dost

The Mackbird ond The Thrush
Alou

(Soloisia:. TKhonenr Mracnte and

CHARLES SLANE)

10.53. Tow Ersinricn
Corerdy Yo-Ho. 3. ofall Piiltégra

Fairings ........ Easthope” Afanin

10.57 Baxno
March, “On the-Quarter Deck’

of Eftaaral

11,0-12.0 DANCE MUSE: Jack
Hyiroy's AspAseanen Chcn bake

Bax, direited by Ray Sranirrha,
fromthe Ambaeaodor Chal
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‘Monday’S;Programmes cont'd (May 28)
~{ sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(401.8 MM.

20 The B.B.C. Daxck QOncwesTHa
Personally conducted by Jack Payst

EQyEet

40 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE
Pron Biren

Fraxk Newman

(rvortore to “ Athaliah” ....
Poem’; :

Hastinas (Rntertanet)

ORGAN

= ifs qieleanbt

ea , eho

Eowonn Lerres (Baritone)
Whr shouldn't [7 ..... Kennedy used?
The Wheeltapper's Bong .....-5 +: . Charles
FRask. Niewarax ‘aa
Selection from ‘Towa’ 2.0.5... + SoonLondonderry Wie li oa arr, () Coon nor-orres

Liebealiod {Love Bong) 6.56. 000+ ++ Kreister
Duet. ie a "Fyn ifendeiennt

al ony inlition oi * corner ages Marte

5.0 A BALLAD CONCERT
Paving: Evesserr (Soprano); Cuanies Troe

(Baritone); dpm -Comsack [Pianstorte)

Pevinn Eres

Melisande iin the Wood joss... 2. Alma Goel
Waters of Minnetonka wee AERO

A Mie—ae teeter SOE

5.7 Jdgaete Comaack

Gavotheoe eigeke lve Gk,

Riguaiclen 0 ese Ee eta praia ben

5.15 Coanies Tao

One of the Gach . ao Peale
In old Picoacdily .... a tieas ata iete ene rar } Henin

mrr, Amal rr

meal), Raff

2 ee a immo ‘ . ‘a lee

5.22 Pav ICVeeNegrt

Tinie, eg. RAGwc ee eee ee

The Violet Beller ..-
The Happy Song...

Craake Day

. J. Byrne
. del Anege

5.3 Jessre Comeick

CY Salamarilers Senne anh |

By smouldering aherpee ded earns AfarDowell
Waltz: In Lilthog Bhythin (No, 2 |

5.37. Cana Tree

Gipsy TWA 4sce eens peescree
Om the reed-to Mi indnliiy Hedgoock

5.45 Tee Ceitoers'’s Hor(Prom Birmingham) +
Songs by Marjorie Hoverd (Soprano). Biles

Kirby (Recitals). Arthur Lindsay will entertain

6.30 ‘Trotr SioxaL, Greeswice: Wearurn Fore-

cast, Pmertleyenan News BULLET

6.45 Light Music
From Birmvenghinn

Tar Gowsxcanam Srcpr Caceres, conducted
by Fraxk Casrrenn

Overturn to “Egmont ....s.e.ae. Beelhoren
Watts, * Gold ame Sibper oases te Lehinr

HERE are bemonuments bo Count Egret,

the patriot of the Netherlands : one is the

statue of him. that woe erected at Brussels: some

aixty years ago (which many latenors will have
seen); the other Goethe's tragedy bearing his
nome, for the clage prescntit mn of which Beeth.
over Wrote musdic—on Overbure and a pood many
nejental penes, whith «ll finely tnatch the

Geancnbien story. ‘The Overture if full of the pride

and heroism of Egmont,

745. Amern Fiesen (Soprano) '
E howe tie. cis ose so he debian os « Gring
Bisckhbind's Hong .......--4s2se eee BOOe

Go. ook happy alow sees. 3 7 "permed Brida

7.145 Opcrrsrma
Barcurelle, ' The Aiea’
Suite, * Sonmer Daye '

7.35 Ameen Fisnen
Larweliest of "Trees. ease ee eee . Somervell

POWopie ieee eeesps Eee Fhiepe
eT ce ceepe ee Afeloatf

cos pea wtatea
Bria. Coates  

TRARAMESIOES FROM HE LOSDON STUD EXCEPT WHILE OTMERWIAE STATI.
   610 ke.)

7.45 Oncursrra
Solection from *

6.0 THE ROOSTERS CONCERT
PARTY

CL

“THe Gitano Room"
Agtuve MAcksess (Tenor)
Sertiams Host (Baritone)

Peaey Mrrniman (Entertamer)

Witwiam Mack (Hurmorst)

Weerkes {Pianist ond Entertainer)

"The Rebel Maid’
A Coscrnnr VRERsios

Lyrics by
Oenacn Thonsosi

Composed -bey
Mastaare FF. Per.ies

Lady Mary (The Rebel Maicl)
Ciara Bocrreiworta

Bybil 4.0045 Jago

CreiacEe

6.99

Abigail (her maid) ........ Wistrrep Davis

Dorothy os vee eciees i . Woitreep Davis

Pa ces is cee. Janes  "Porring

Tisreke (Commances of the“Re belCutter * Curlew *)
Triokte Puerte

Bunkle (An Lonkeeper) .
Lord Milverton (Derni's

BIscsiey LaAnn

Btephen eae :

Bolomen (Derek's Berv ant) .. Granny RiLey
Tom Wieness Canora

(Chorus-Mnster, STanPoRD RopiNson)
THe Winkiess OncMESTHA

Comlucted by ‘Tae ComposER

16.0 WeatoreForrcast, Secconn GrevenaL News
AocLLeris

10.15 Popular Chamber Music
From Bermangham

Tae Brewixonam Sreme Oncresrea, conducted
by decera Lewis

“Prolude to ‘The Deluge’ ........ Saint-Saens
Mingst in Behe ewea eee aebey

3) Roce: Coavsou (Tenor)
Absemma saan a aterehate Berio
Wir wandelten (Wece wandersaj . Brahma
Einaaimbert. (Rolitacdie) Medtmcr
Boring Groeting vine . RipielACen bee

10.40 Oncierras

Anpehte 0s. eae ube
BUCRITNUS, ear eceline rk ea caienetear sire shehe renal
aE MTR fo ee ete bee y fereraangey

10.55 Roter Clayvsoxr

Baees 0" Bee eaa Finney
Lev eg) rE ween ag ww wg imece haces Banfack

Whydost thou wound and break my heart f
Brian

The -Vaprant ...,- ar Afulltaar

11.5-11.15 Dacuieas

Hlegy, and Finale from Serenade, Op. 45
Teharkovely

VRITINGto hia friend and benofactor, Madame
von Meck, im IBBO, Tehaikoveky said that

hia Muse had been very benevolent, for he had

written two long works very rapidly. One was
the * [812° Overtere, of which he aaid, * Tt hae no
great artistic value’; the other waa the Seranade

a G(hie Op. 46), which, be says,” on the contrary,

T wrote from an inward impulse; [felt it. It
waa one of the works he eoodueted in London im

isas, when paving his first visit to this country.
The Seremade contains four Mowements—a

piece in * First Movement ' form, with themes of
an old-world cast; «a Waltz; an Elegy, ond a
Finale based on folk-tunes, one a-houling song of
the Volga Boatmen, and the other o stroet song.
We ore to hear the last two Movements.

(Monday's Programmes continued on page 354.)

‘and a sample of “RELVINGTON™ 

Coee

KEILVINGTON
Ureaeek ae

o LONDeG o

 

hard-wear Weathercoat
Direct from the Makers

for 6>5/-
It is absolutely and
utterly Waterproof
Whatever price you. pay, there fs no better
Weathercoat for Outdoor men— Farmers, Game-
keepers, Smallholdem, Stock Breeders and Dealers;
Poultry Farmer, Estate Bailiff and Factora; Moti

ists, “Vravellers, Inurance Men and all who Adee
to face heavy rains, Tare © Eelvlopion "di made

by the aakers of te ©! Adatrareae “ Stormproof.

A good = looking, hard-
weafit coat, bale to pire
trosty wear for° pears
under the stermest con-
ditions. Mids of heavy
doubie-twill inner=proofed

fabric of unusual strength

with careful stitching,
leather wristhands and, om
feather skirt binding, rein- YH
fotend seama and batten

holes, “ bag" pockets, cic,
oH PEenow ord cay cul,

it ip altogether a well

made, amar, serviceable

Weatherproof, and an ex-
ample ofowtitanding value,

Direct
from Maker
to Wearers

30/-
Post free in Britiakh felee

&xira. abresa,

A alrateik with other Coats will
prove thal style and quality to equal the
“KELVINGTON" standard cannol ordenrily
be bought for less than 57/6. The favourable
price of the ““KELVINGTON,”’ showing a
value-advantage to the buyer of, roughly,
22/6, is made possible by the Actual Makers
selling Direct to the Public only, with a
corresponding lessening of selling costs.
SENT ON 7 DAYS’ FREE APPROVAL
Toorder a"KELVINGTON™: send cheat measure-

neent over waistcoat, full height and remittance for
q5/- with your name & address, clearly written, to:
Pearson Eros., 24 Regent St., London, W.
if you are not thoroughly stinfied with the
*KECVINGTON ” ond retam it within 7 days of
receipt, we undertake to refund the full price paid,

BOOKLET AND PATTERN POST FREE
You can inspect and try-on the “KELVINGTON "*
in the “Mintiamac™ Shopa, or you can send your
order by post, under the 7 days" free approval ct
Af preferred we will send you the Booklet, order

fabric first.
Write for the “RELVINGTON Booklet F206,"

 

LONDON, W.
(Ste doers from Oxjerd Cirens

Sole Makers of “Mattamac"&“Kelvington™ Coats
SHOPS OPEN ahs

George St.)
tit Octert Si tate &Wardour $2)7
30 Ludgate Hill, siege EC. (ten doors trom St, Pan's)
regedare iar aggpeoeePghcreaaniaore rama
ct otga Londen. EC, ee eee ae
nod af 14 Rew SetaLennie Werk Meat
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MMonday’sProgrammes continued (May 28)
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253 fA. % Aig
_SWA CARDIFF. asoke, 59 Liverpool Letters sKH HULL. 1.020KC,

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry —_—
12:0-2.0 London Programme relayed trom

|

6.30 8.8. fron London (9.30 Loeil Ammownce-

|

99 SLR. from Shepichd
Daventey ments) ae

3.0 Landon Programme relay el from Daventry 9.35 Ae. from AMfanehestiar = oe oe Cuitpres’s Hour. Roloyed
rom Daventry

6.0: Jous Srrans CARLTON UnLesRniTy OEceeeres 11120: 828. from London ?

Relayed from the-Curlton Restaurant 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tan Cutones’s Hour 9LS LEEDS-BRADFORD, 7772".*
. 267.0 mM ; SB. fh nulon (9.30 Local Announcements”6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry LOSG tO. & 1.100 kG i 6.20 S828. from Lowlon (9230 Local Announcements)

630-126 SB from Bebdon (68:30 Local “An- . 9.35 S.A. from Manecheder
nouncements) po 1Z-0-1.0 London Programme relayed from J

Daventry 1-12.00: 2.8... from Bondon (9.30 Loeal- Am
and. a “ie iain

2ZY MANCHESTER.  “fsouc. %9 Sith sromt Shoyfield Perea
196-10 G h Rowand 6.15 Tae Cempres’s Hover: David Livingstone Seed

Zz: 1 rere fees OTe = ; ; anid © glimpes of Africa 6RM BOURNEMOUTH. e720 Kt.

2.0 YORKSHIRE v. LAK! ASHIRE 6.0 Lander Programs relayeal {rom Daventry

Bicker MateCack tare 6.30 5.28. from London (9:30 Local Announee- 12-06-10 Lonmion Programma relayed from
A Fournier Commentary on thea Secon Day's iraeta) Daventry j

Play by Mr. F. RB. StaAinros

se: prom Shefileht

Interludes by Jennie Ricnanbs (Soprano)jand the

Bravtion ORCHESTRA

 

  

 

 

 

9.95 SB, from Maneheater

VWe12.0 3.8; from Doreton

 

 

 

  3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 J.P. Conte's: Oc aArTer

Relayed from Bobby's Restaurant
 

From the Manchester Studia
 

5.15 Tee Lospos Caompnres'’s Hovr
relayed from Daventry

6.0 London: Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30 §.8. from London (9.30 Local
Announcements)

9.35 ‘*T’ WAKES AND
: FEAASTS'

Tae Station Oncyuatia

Holiday Sketehes. . . Poutite

Madame Hanama.(¥Yorkehira Enter:
tainer

A Bank Holiday Pienie (Clock. Al-
PTEses as bas Jivin Hairiley

ORCHESTRA
Bunk Holiday :....  » doalelbey

Madame Hitanta

Dave O Bonny'’s Goes toa Dos faces
J. W. Hteberta

Jilda Never Won as Copiam
Bob. Stulelin

OnRcHESrEs
Holiday Sketches

'HARAH'S SEA SHELL

A Fastastio Fasce i Ose Act

{The Ninth of the * Browna of
Owdham* Series)

Specially Written by Enwis Lewis

Sarah Brown ......Hyina Mrercatr  ancashite match,

Fox-trot.' Persian Rosebud "Nicholls
Wales rene Diane Ragen
Fantasia on Puente * Madame
utterily

Eentr'acte “ Cevietina csv aus Raff

Fox-trot. * A Fioam Ww ith a View”
iaipearal

Selection of Teresa del Riegos
Sanger

Enitr'acte, ' Sorcnada * . Saher
Valae, ‘Can't you hear mea say T
LoePeaia Peele Se Arotch

Suit i, : Philliog* Denes Revels"

6.0 Lendon Programme relayed from
Daventry

. STB THe CMLDREN’S Houn

 

  
THE BATTLE OF THE ROSES AGAIN!

The first conning commentary on encket to be broadcast thus season
takes place thes aiternoon, when Ade. F. R. Stanton will deaernbe the
second dayplay m that historic encounter, the Whitsun Yorkshire o,

His narrative, relayed from Bromall Lane. Sheffield,
will be heard by: ieteners to all the Stations im the North-Country
group, and tomorrow event at 6.45 they

account the last day's play,
will hear his eye-witness

Daventry

6.30-12.0 .8.8.> from Lenton (9.30
i Laci Annoaincements }

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7752":  
12-0-1.0 London Programme relayed
from Daventry

$.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.8 Mise Arson Hoge: * Lesser French
Composers’  

Pall: Brown 222.2% E. H. Bripgsrock
Aram-el-Aram (Oewald) .. dd. Beexann-Sanra
A Young Man About Blackpool Harnonn Crorr

Blackpool on « hot afternoon. The ana-
iront ia tikes o anfimge rambow with the
brightest, hues of Lancashira and Yorkshire
apread over the beach,

Bareh and Bill are surveying the peene trom
a sind castle, from the height of which Hill
hea achieved youth and lordliness; ha is
enjoying the temporary loss. of thirty years.

 

 

ORCHESTRA
March, *Loneashira Cloga’ .......5 Grimshaw

11-.0-120 8.8. from London

6LV LIVERPOOL, atoKe
12.0-1.0 London Frogramme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 §.8. from Sheffield

6.15 Tar Loxvpow Caomonix'’s Hove, Relayed
from Daventry  

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. pAiBoon

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 YORKSHIRE «. LANCASHIRE

A Running Commentary onthe Second. Dey's
Flay in the County Cricket Match by Mr.

F. RK. Stamros

Ralayod from. Bramall. Lane, Shofickt

With Interludes from the Manebester Btudio

(foe Marelli)

B15 Tum Loypon Comonex’s Hows,
from Daventry

§.55 Birthdays

6.0 Lendon. Programme relayed from Daventry

630 S28. from Dendon ($8.30 Local Announes-
ments)

635 §.8. from Manchester

11.0-12.0 38.8. from London

Reloyed

 

§.15 Ton Caorprex’s Hock

6.0 London Programme relayed ivom Daventry

6.20-12.0 8.8. fron London (839 Looal -An-
nguncemontea}

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 200 Aa.
750 ko.
 

12.0-1.0 A Gramophone Recital

3.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 Tue Rovan Hore. Tro
Directed by ALmEnT FULLEROOK

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Toe Capres'’s Hovn: Reading,
Land" from ‘The Cuckoo Glock? (JMra. Jfolee
worth)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 S.R. from Lowion (9.30 Local An-
nouneements)

6.0 Leman Programme relay «] fran :

* Butiterthy |

ae
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Ta4.1 MM.
6ST STOKE. 1,020 ko.

120-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 12.5 fA, From London (5 30 Loonl An-

| Dooncements}

55x SWANSEA,

40 London Programme relayed from Daventty
215 THe Catprex’s Hove

TH4.1 MM.
LOT he.

6.0 London Progranrie relaved from. Dawentiy

130-120 8B. (9.30 Local An-
HOU oemerits}

Previa Laton
'

Northern Programmes.

NEWCASTLE. 312.6SINO 60 bo,

12.6-2.0:—London Programme relayed from Daventry,
33:—Lonkn Programme relayed from areeerT: 15 i—
Children's Haar, 6.0:—Londen Prapmmimée reared from

Daventry, 6.30-12-6 :—3.B. from London,

= 405.0 MM.55C GLASGOW. 740 bi,
$1.0-12:0:—Crimopiene Becords. 3.16 :—Dunn Mugho

realoyed from the Looarao Doe Salon. 402—Lioht Comecert.
The EentioenTrin, milly Roser! (onto. 5.0 1—Tirs.
GCantton: “Salads,” 6.15 :-—hildren’s Aour. 7 BBS —Weaather

Forecast for Farmers.  §.9:—Siusical Interinde. §.30-:-—8.B.
from: London, 6.45 :-—-8. from: Dendes 70i—S8, from
Londen. §.8—Peeey ond Lens Chishols and Pant Rnglaud,
6.56-12.0 :—3.8. from London  

 

inued (May 28)

ZBD ABERDEEN, bo EG.
1LE-12.0 —Gramophone 5.0 -—Fondilcast ta

Bede: Dr. W. Dongs 2impeon : ! Pee Past and ite Memorial
io Worth Fastern Sontland—V), The Sen Kine 9g8 After
notin Bhd Concert. Kobert EK. Booth (Harltene). Stutien
Octet. Bitlis, A, WI. Mateh: " Nenicking with your
Cor.” $6.15 ;—Chiktiren's Hour. 6.0 :-—The Station Dance Band,

ecoribs.

£30 :—3.8, from London. 6.45:—5,0, ftom Dende. 7.a-
2.6 (—5.8, trom Lomlen.

ZBE BELFAST. Behko.”
12.6-1.0'—Radio Quartet, 3.30:—Noreon O' Nelle Muasle,

The Orchestra. 428 -—Vinkst Gurren (Meeeo-fapraaeh

40:Orchoeins.  @&50'—Pianoforte Joee, bey Pred diogers,
6.6 :—Howpebed Talk: * Wells and * Wel Dreging,’ by Btlae
BE. MM. Hewitt. 6.15 °—(dildren's Hour, 6.6-—Orean bercdiad

by Fitaroy Page, meilayel irom the Claeic Cinema, 6.9
BB. frm Tendon 8.35-11.0:—Ciacber Muelp, Erncet
Blonder Btring Quartet. Artur Fear | Maritone},

 

The Broadcast Pulpit.
What is Prayer?

B' MGS of prayer are simply guides: they will
not exempt na from learning to pot up our

{7 pravers in our mv words of in our own
thoughts, People think they have to go through
4 lot of preliminary businesas before they pray;
nothing of the kind. Prayer is the recollection of
(od in relationship te the events of our lives, the
people we meet, the work we do, oor interesta, our
Plessnre,

Christopher Robin's mind may go woolgathering,
but he preya his own provers and wees his
will to pull his mind back to what he is doing,
which wo grown-up folks have to learn to: do,
The Lord's Prayer enables us Lo speak in our own
way. All kinds of thoughts pass through our minds
as owe bring them before the background of God's

 

giory. There are sina which need to be confessed, |
aur attitude towards our work, all those needs that |

call ua from self to service, from selfishness to sacri-
fice, from rights to responsibilities, Used like this

the Lord's Prayer becomes what it was meant to

become, a talk of a child to his father and mother,
a child who wants to do their will, to love them
more and know them better, to understand more
Clearly their purpose for him.—Prebendory CW. A.
Sewell, Plymouth,

The Church and Industry.

KNOWthat there ore those who honesily feel
that ‘silence is golden’ for the Church where

industrial miathers ane comeernidd, Bome of “us

fee! that such silence is brazen or leaden. I know
there are those who would use the Church for party
ends, but to dogo would be the end of the Church.

The Church through her leaders can scarcely hope

 

THE BEST INVESTMENT FOR SUMS UP TO £200.
 

 to be the technical expert adviser; she cannot be
expected to run mille and mines, but she must have |
definite principles by which she testa the ronning |
of mills and mines, and the ordimary affaira of a |

workaday world—we must stand for, work for,
and pray for justice ond righteousness. To replace :
injustion by justice, unrighteousness by righteous-
ness, strike by co-operation, presents ua with a task
that will tax all our powers.—TAs Rev. AL J, L. |

Shields, Leeds,
 

   
a

MAINTENANCE
| OF
| RECEIVING SETS,
|| The B.B.C. has prepared a free pamphlet

 

to help listeners to get the best possible
| results from their sets. [It can be obtained

on application to the B.B.C. Bookshop,
Savoy Hill, London, or to any provincial
stations. ‘This let ts published in
conjunction with the Radio Manufacturers’
and the British Radio Valve Manutfac-

I  

Investment

To fret avuociolinn wilh
tht progressite Trret, Ail

in the coupon Belo.

aw Oras ed

vio yaa to)ee

PROGRESScombined
with SECURITY

How do you invest your savings? Many more people are
solving this problem every day in a safe, profitable way,
by investing in the 10/- shares of the United Citizens’

Trust. The remarkable progress of this suc-
cessful Trust is a sure indication of its popularity with

the small imvestor,

  

  

  

FEBRUARY|

eae | yd

550% she

INCREASE
OVER DEC.1927 OVER DEC 1927] OVER DEC. 1927] OVER DEC. 1927
 

The reasons why

] The 10/- withdrawable prefer-
ence shares pay a regular
quarterly dividend of 6%,
per annum.

2 The 10/- Ordinary shares pay
a regular quarterly dividend
of 8°), per annum.

3 Income Tax is not deducted
in exther case.

 

  
5 the U.C.LT. progresses by leaps

bounds are simple and arebriefly s i

Everyone with money to invest in suths from £2 to £200 should in-
vestigate the attractions of the U.C.LT. Cut off the coupon for
latest audited Balance Sheet, list of holdings and brochure dealing

with the subject of investment.

ee=SSeSSeee

Please send me Balance Sheet and list of holdings of the U.C.LT,

THE UNITED CITIZENS’ INVESTMENT TRUST, LTD.
(Dept. F.), ai, Lombard Street, Loudon, . E.C.3.

and
as fo si—

A For the present our entrance

fee remains unaltered, vir.
6d. per 10/- share.

5 The Trust's invested funds
exceed £120,000 and are spread
over hundreds of securities:
thus enhancing the safety of
the investment.

 
 

  

turers’ Assoctations.    
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PROGRAMMES for TUESDAY,May29
 

10.15 am, H

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S

7.0 * Lifein the Dominions"

2.25 Mr. Avex Pranée:
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Short Religious : (361.4 M.

Scrvice i)————--

10.30 (Davewtry only) Tam Son an, GREEN WIOH ;

WEATHER FORRCAST

11.0 (Dacenry only) Gramophone Records

12.9 LignT Svea

THe Cieoncian Tero

Beataix Ganprse (Soprano)

10-20 Gronces Bovtascre and hia OncHESTRA
From the Bavey Hotel

3.6 AN AFTERNOON CONCERT

SunvranD (Meazo-Soprano); AUSTEN
Canymace (Harton|

Macp Dixon amd Cann Wrsen (Dusta for Two

Jd OAM

Pianos)

40 Wits Hongson'’s

Marnnin Anch PaAwiioN OncwestTHiA

From thea Marble Arch Pavilion

5.0 ‘Holidays Abroad”: Miss Ax KIN DERSLEY,

“Tha Bolpian Aadesnds *

TAT Beloit Ardennes—thoss i benies fy

widdad mountains of Southern Belgiom
that main from Luxeuibairs, io the Rhine—fonn
a holiday-ground full, of- attraction, and by ne
Ineana- overrun with the sort of people freee
whom one has gona-abroad.in order to get awny.
Miss Ann Kindersley ts well veredd in all their
charmé, and she is also on experienced: broadcast
talker—lisienora will remernuber particylarly tho
talk on Luxemborg, that she pave some time
nro.

(Picture on page #5)

HOUR:

Trish Folk ‘Tunes, with « littl Chat thereon by

Moya Lerea
‘The Trimaph of Mra. Groggine,'

Written and tek by E. ML. Exator
Genial Jemima will play selections from * Cosa
Nowette” (Tohaikocaty) and *‘ L’Ariésienne *

(Bical)

60 <A Recital of Gramophone Rotords, arranged
by Mr. Chmiatorsen Srone

6.0 Time Sionat, GaEeen wich ; WEATHER Fonr-
cast, Freer GENERAL News BuLierin

6.45 A Recital of Gramophone Records

: Miss Surru-RYrLasp,
"Canada from tha Women's Pomt of View"

pee first tolk-in this series describes Weetern
Canmia from the pomt of wew of tho

inan whoa waits to work on the land. ‘This
ovening Migs Emith-Ryland will, from personal
expertened im many parta of that vast country,
review the proapecta of the woman emigrant to
(Canada, particulary with regard to domestic
work, in which direction there ia ahnost unlimited
scope.

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Boscs ny Sie Hoseer Parry

sung by EtaS0ppany (Sopranc)

“Wit and Humour in
Booka—V, Augustine Birrell '

AF the age of seventy-cight, Mr. Birrell
41 «already repoaes in his niche in the hall
of English lettera with a security that might be
envied by many writers dead this hundred years,
He has been a barrister, a Professor of Law at
London University, « President of the Board of  

 

VILLAGETRAGEDY-
NEW TURN

Which Died First ?

£10,000 AT STAKE.
From our Special Correspondent.

  

Warne, Devenshire.

A new complication has afisen in the strange case
of Mr. and Mrs: Sidney

Maldon, whoge bodies were
recovered together -last
week from a cave which
is submerged at high tide,
The question now exercis-
ing the’ minds of the police

is, Which died first ? as—
upon the answer to it—
depends who is to benefit
by the £10,000 payable
under a Life Insurance

. icy to Sidney Maldon's
Mr. SIDNEY MALDON. hace Will thie money go

to fad Matdon's own
nearest relatives, or to his wife's? The answer to
this question depends ipon a subtle point of law,

NOT DROWNED.

When a married couple are known to have met
their death together in similar circumstances, there
16-8 presumption in law that the husband, being
the stronger, has survived the wife. According to
this presumption, the estate of Sidney Maldon, who
died intestate, would go to his own nearest relatives,
But if Mrs. Maldon could be proved to have sur-
vived him, even by o few minutes, then she, a5
his widow, would inherit his estate, and on her
death it would ¢o to fer nearest relatives,
The Coroner's Inguest found that the cause of

Sidney Maldon"s death was heart failure, not drown-
ing. Further, it is rumoured that certain evidence
not disclosed at the inquest seriously affetts the
presumption of his survivorship, and there is even
some suspicion of foul play.

 

THE SMUGGLERS' CAVE.

This quict little village is intensely excited over
the mystery, and amateur detectives are busy
trying to discover why the young couple went to
the smugglers’ cave, and how tragedy overtook
them there. Further particulars of this baffling case
will be found in col. 3, 9.40 pum.

 

Education, and a Chief Secretary for Treland—
—both of which latter appointments he held
during particularly troublous times; yet since
firet “Obiter Dicta" was published in 1884, hoa
has written «a seria of books all distinguished
by their literary enidition, their pound judgment
oa their onfailing charm,

7.45 VARIETY
Estuen Coremas (Contralta)

De Groor's Tro

Joun Taorxe (Baritone)
CHissora Sisrens and Paci Exorann

(A pot-pourri of Bonga)

Eeyest Hastisés (Entertainer)

ketch by L. oo Ly

For this broadcast of

-

a hend- of Brida

played at ‘The Nest,’ Tooting, the oar
WHI bo dealt thug i-—

 

  
 

8:15 &ir AH. Wanrorn Davie:

9.35 Local Announcementa ;

9.40

11.0-12.0 

Nowe. or UOnele Lana

Ee, 10, 2s
{> K, 9, 10, 9, 4, 3.

4.
aKii, &.

West, of William East, or Mary

#*—K, 7, 6,5. #—Q), J, 9
¥y—i, 2. eA, 3,
+ -0, Ii, i, a @—, , 7

* = A, 1. _— ea 2

Sora, or sunt Hannah

#—8. 6,4.
¥— 6, 7.
®—A, KE, 7.
&—, 3,9, 8,4

8.0-8:30 (Daventry onfy) Mr. W. OM. Ternet
STEPHENSON : ‘Modern ‘Transpert—Y, Inland
Waterways"

(NAHE English canal of today ia tairly typified
aa oo quicot and placid waterway slong

whose. prese-crown, towpath a wenerebls. horse
alowly draws «a dilapidated barge, whilet tho
barges site moditatively om m hate hh and the

amoke from his pipe higes oles vertically mrt

the air, Yet the canals were once an important
pert of the English trangport mechanism, and
through them tho: Industeial: Revolotion was
achieved. In tonight's tolk Mr. Tetley
Seeeee will disvusa tha possibility of their
utihty being revived,

5.0.. Weatses Forecasr, Seconp Gesenai-News
BULLETIN

Musit ond the
Ordinary Listener —Senes V1, Music in’ Double
Harness

(Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

‘THE SURVIVOR ©
A Mystery in Three Acta

by
Micnart Hooas and Mane, Cosstaxponod

(See also contre column)

The Characters, tn the order of their appearance,
are 5

Homewood, thea buitler.......... Win Wearen
Dc. Peter Maldon, the owner-of Warne Court

LigREsis AVDeasoy
Mr, Burton, his lawyer ...... AnTrare Ewart
Rese Bootle, the housermaid,... 2. Etre Woop
Mr. Evans, whoce daughter is the wife of Dr,

Maldon's son, Sidney ie. Jon Barra
Wiliam Wallace Anderson, Mr. Burton's‘ clerk

A.A. Cray
Mr, Tea, an attormey ..... 45. CrcaL MAYBANE
Old Miggles, a fishorman,.WALLACE EvEnseTr
A Police Inspector ....0.000- Sionny Browse

Pagiddamtagert will hear oll the facta of the
ena prestinted in dramatic form in the

firat two acta; thon, in order to give them an
opportunity of drawing their own conclusions
regarding this mysterious affair, there will be a
rousical interlade of five minutes before the
performance of the third and last act, in which the
problem is chacidated,

DANCE MUSIC: Guoner Fisnen's
Bar-Cat: Basan, from the Kit-Cat Restaurant
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4 , i rE
ai} Pate Moviprr’s Rivont THEATRE

OncWeeTRA

bron the Rivoh Theat ne

10. A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
From Birminghant

Tre Breamsoaam Mimrraky Bap,

Conducted by W. A. CLATEE

~rerbure to ‘Zampa’.... Herald
ertintivye Piece, * The Graaahopper 5"Dance

Bucalodst

415 Mew, Areex (Contralto)
Wild Flower, Jonfagerf ifears

Aiclisande in the Wool, . Ginette

The Earby Morning. . Peel

4.25 BH ARE

Fantasia, * A Life on the Ocean”
Binding

Intermexso, ‘Réve du Bal"
(Dream of the Ball). .Bilenbera

446 THowas Fees (¥iolon-

cello}

The Broken Melody, . Van Biter
Aline , .  eecheriat

4.50 Ba Eo

Duet (for Comet sind Eopleontiun),
“Eixoalaion espace td Balfe

''Linelot * anal
. Aebers

Two Ballet Aira.

* Lanoolot *

5.5 Mone. AtLcex

Hark, what T tell to thee. Hagin

Olovely night .. Lorndon Honald
Spreading the Nows ......0hrer

215 Bax

Selection from * Eugen Onegin *
Tehoniereiny

 
5.20 Trostas Freewan
Alambeit gc cas eae Hanioot

 

 

$49 Jena Tren

Still as the Wight Bolen

Soldiers Wile
Bons my methier Liu,ght2Tht oe ror

6.48 Sextrer

Twelfth Hungarian Biapaody............ dana

I I8ZT waa a. great lover of the mimic of the
J pipsies of Hungary, and made «a number of

their tines into Rhapsodies—a term he used, ao he
said, because hoe felt that it best expressed the

epic clement in the gipaies’

performances. In his book * The
Gipsies und their Music in Hun-
gory" he gives @ shirring secount

of such performances. Most of
his twenty Khapeodica were com-
poded on his return in 183% from
o boar obroad, on which occasion

a aword of honour waa presented
te him by Hungarian nobles.
They were Piano solos, and Lasst
loter arranged seme for Piano
diet, and orchestrated a few.

9.40 Weatreer Forecast, Secoxp
GVENERAL Kpws JEULLETIN

‘LOUISE’
Aer IIT

From The Royal Opera House,

Covent Garden

W399

Fasyay Hetpy

ihn FERNARD ANSSEAT

Lie Pape deg Fos

Mancen CLAtEL

Le Chiffoni#r ;... Pann: Pavar

La Mére-.. Jane Hovkouicsoy

10.40 A Ballad Concert
(Pron Birmingham)

Hirnerat “Trorre (Tenor) «and

Louise 

Reoe oe aope Hanky Grrr (Hass)

5.49 Dann Watchman, what of the meht?

March, ‘ The Life Guards" Alter Sergeant

FANNY HELDY, Donoray Bexserr (Soprano)

645 Tae Comores « Hove (from the famous singer, wll take O ravishing delight........ Arne
Birmingham): ‘The Lavender the tithe vile m oolee at Ae aa eel late laterals Bisel
Mazo,” by Dorothy Cooper. Covent Garden tonight. Act
Sougs by Phyllis Lones (Meazo- Wish ier's opera will : ‘
Soprano), Edgor Wheatley be relayed at 9.55 10.50 Hanes Bars sane
(Violin). ‘The Btory of the Haid « lores, & finer nd one ever

Charter Oak, by BE. M. Griffiths

5.30 TramSrowan, Geeexwick; WeatToren Fore-
cast, Finer Gesenat News BoLvercy

6.45 ‘Tre BBC. Daxsce OaceesTra

Porsonally conducted by Jack Payvxse

Feeperntexs Cuezrer (Woeet Country Dialect
Stories}

Jor Morwey (Banjo Solos)

8.0 The Victor Olof Sextet
Axwa Trew. (Contralte)

SEXTET
Overture to ‘The Magio Flote* ......+ Mozart
Mahle Babe oa Cs cea ws heed es Dobyns

B20 Axva TELL

Catt aA Bas cig se tle A Stee Papini
Lament of Isis .”, ies -:+« Bantock
he Gai ee Sea eee “Montague Phillipa

$8.28 SexTeT
Chetry Rae oc i bes eennesee rs Cyril Soott
Poupée Valsante (Dancing Doll) . » Paks
Witcher Danes: iia i eee.MacDowell

. Drink to moe only with thine eves...

 

BAW ... vee BO. ALorbay
A Latt on she Wway

Heateat Torre

, Jackeon

arr, Guilier
T inow of two bright epee. , Ciao

H.5-11.15. Dororay Besxerr

I think of you, my sweet... 2... Haydn Wed
April is uo Lady ... . Montague Piviftipe

Heesert Taonre and Harsy Benue

The Hero and the Villain .....-..-:..4.- Bowen

(Tweeday's Programmes continued on page 358.)

casting
7L.0—LON —New Palladiam

REGINALD FOORT,at the OrganeweEROC
Wet the Organ

fRE—BELF
aoe INBURGH.ThefeetNew Ficture H

URSethe ORGANS

iafapierae
Gerrard 2231.

  

Rachmaninov

  

 

 

 

   
  

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE ).—]
ael

THE
ARDENNES

eke

Ostend, Ghent, Bruges, Knocke,
Brussels, Waterloo, Namur, Dinant,
Uhe Grottes of Rochefort and Han,
Liége, Spa, The Belgian Battlefields

and Zeebrugge Mole,

Daye £Z\ : | 0: QOcath

Accompanied by couriers decide
out. Good Hotels, Auto - Car

Drives, etc,

 

   

   

   

   

  This tour should appeal to readers of the
Radio Times whore interest has been
arsed by the talk given by Miss Kindersly

onthe Ardennes.

 

    

 

  
For fuller particulars, send for

“SUMMER HOLIDAYS”
an illustrated Programme of Kh Pies,

conbaunnng a weenelerful waricty ol Tours

and Holiday Arrangements

AT HOME AND ABROAD,

THOS. COOK & SON, L”
Head Office: BERKELEY STREET, LONDON, W.i

ABD 170 BRANCHES,

 

  

     

  

 

  

 

 

 

  

Canada
for Girls

and WomenHouse-workers.

ATTRACTIONS and oppor-
tunities offered by Canada

for girls and women from Great

Britain are being revealed by
Miss Smith-Ryland in her Radia
Talk to-day. If you have been
thinking of Canada, and are
stirred, as ao listener-in, to

further action so that you
may, secure full information in
printed form, you are invited to

Write for Booklet and Information,

Supplied Free by the

Women’s Dept.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
62-65, Charing Cross (Trafalgar

Square), London, 5.W.1,
Or Local Agents Everywhere.

For Safely of Funds when Qacelling, cary
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers" ieee.

7    
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850 ho.SWA CARDIFF.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 A LIGHT SYMPHONY CONCERT

Rielayed from tha National Museum. of Walea

Nariosan OncerstRa of Waes

Overtura ito “Ali Baba . oc. ees » Cherubini
Suite from *.The King hea spoken’ .. Deliles
*Burprige * Symphony a. ise else ea ece es Aanpin

5.0. Cs My, Haters; ' Dramatists of Today—daA. A.
Milne *

5.145 Tae Comones'’s Horn: A Sammertime

Programmewhich wilhinclude: ‘The Magic Toad:
etoal Ring,” by Christine Chaundler ; * Buttertly-
land,’ by Mrs. Moleaworth, Bonga; Speedwell,
Summer (C. V. Stanford); All Flowers ara Lovely,
Geos in the Clover (A. 4A. Wrigtf), Pianoforte
Solo, °To a Wiki Rose’ (tfocowell),

6.0 Onoaxw Becrran

Relayed fram the New Palace Theatre, Bristol

6.30 &.8. fron Domion

6.45 &.8.. front Swansea

2150 SB. from London

7.45 Excerpts from Popular Operas
NatiosaL OncarsTsa or WaLes:

Conducted by Wanwick Brairawaitr

Overture to ‘The: Flying Dutchman’ ., Wegner

Rayeospon Amy (Sopratia)
Mother, you kyow tha story (*Cavalloria Fusti.

CARRSEy wkend he eae Sew es AMagcagied

TaeCoomor tHe Canpirr Grand OrenaSooty

: Soldiers’ “Choras {from “Faust *)..) esiGaurd
Chorus, ‘Oh! rejoice in the Lord” (from *Caval-

loria Rusticama "}. 6.6. eeeee eeMfaecagut

ORCHESTRA

Ballet Music (‘ Faust")... 2.6.55:

Heppie Nasa (Tenor)
Flower Song. from * Carmen’ ..6).6 ere ee Bizet

Chom

Scone, Choros and Brindisi (Drinking Song) “Now,
homeward’ (from “Cavalleria Rusticann ‘}

Masoagiv

see Gounod

(Tortidu—Huroien NASH)
Chorus, * Bell Chora * (fram

[uesday’s Progy
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6.45 os Sf He Shepfiels

10° The Bev. Reece Evaxa: *The Novel and
becml Reform *

7-15 (8.28. from Eondon

7A5 Excerpts from Popular Operas
THe ration Oncwesria

Overture-to ' Masaniollo’ .:............ 2luber

A PERFORMANCEof Masaniélio in Brussels,
+ on Auguat 25, 1620, has been held partly
responsible for the -outhresak. of the reveludion
in which the Duteh wera driven out of Belgium,
Be thiat.os it may, it is generally agreed that this
8 the finest of all Auber’a many (and popular)
Uneraa. Instead of being menohy prety anda

tuneial, as are 40 toany of hie works, Masantalls
hea dramatic power and apirit; Wagoner praised
the work. highly,
The Overture ia chiefly made op of tunes

from the Opera iteell,

Tur Hacway Co-oeeeative Paee Crom

Cniducted by C.F. 8. Greewyoon

Dayoreak veeeie a Deng
The-Bhae Bird) igee ee ee Sefer’
Pee IRON cat pee esa es .. Bigar

ORCHESTRA
Aty Lady Lavender (A Minuet of Olden Time}

Peter
Suite, * Tha King’s Masked Ball’ ...... Berdic

CHom (Ladies)

eReee ete e's pot ete nea.
Ring owt, wild bells....... ae Deahee
Cirom
Cnte 16: Peete ete ee less Detley Bus hs

ORCHESTRA

Spanish Ballet Music Disord
Crork

My Bonny Teas: panec eae OEE
Bnowilake 2.25. Peer rae ta ee oe BPDavies
Om Jordan's Banks ..006255 02:42. Beek

ORCHESTRA

Initonducthon: to Act DO, * Lohengrin *,, Fagner

9.0 4.6, from London
rmiente}

(9.35 Local Announee-

| 9.40

 

ell ————_—

Pot Poum

BERYL DBE WILLACY (Operatic Soprano)

Towsay Hawpury (‘The Well-known Comedian)

Kirton Surerpminn (Tha Popular Earitere}

Pexnose and Wrotiock (Two Jovial Fellows)

Mika B. Jouxson (Actréss Vooenlist)

Bupperted by the Srarmox Omcuesrna

11.0-12.0 SB. from London
—

wo7T M-
1,010 C=6LV LIVERPOOL.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

§.15 Tor Camosees's Hover: Concsming Butter:

flies ond Spiders, * Butterfliea in England,’ by
KK. Ro “The BHotterfiy’ (“San Toy"), ‘Twa
Butterflies’ (‘Princess of Kensington’}, ' Henty
Heatherkin's Web '(Olwen Bowen), ‘The Sper
and the Fly" (Smith), Violin, ‘Garden Melody
(Schaomann)

6.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

6.0) &.B. from Londen

6.45 S.A. from Sheffield

7.6 Mr. WinwamM AnweTxowe + ° The Art of Play:
writing *

715-12.0 8.8. from London (995° Local An
ToWnoEneanta |

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 733".
1020 kc. & 1,190 ko,
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S15 Tse Canprex's Hoon: The Story of the
Waltz, with iWustrations played by Miss [rene

Utting

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry
6.39 8. from London

6.45 8.8, from Shefioll

76-120 &.8. from London (9.35 Loreal  An-
Huet}

 

aT2.7 M.-
L1o0 HG.

=

6FL SHEFFIELD.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventoy

5.15 -Tue Campnrn's Hover: ‘ Hail
 

TPaghaoes py cs. eS. Leondasalle

Rayvwerpe Jar mtd Henin Nast

Seeno from Act IT of" Faust * Gounod

ORCHESTRA

Danes of the Priestess
Bachan her le.

(iron - Rams aud
Delilah *)

9.0-12.0 8:8. from Lowton (9.35 Local
Announcements}

SeteSaya

 

2ZY §MANCHESTER. *23°,%%:
 

3.0 London Programms relayed from
Daventry

6.15 Tae Crores’s Hove: Royal
Ook Day. Suite, ‘In tha Days of
Romance” (Hardiig), Morria Dane;
Gavotte; Barcaralla; Waltz: The
Hunt. Played by the Sunzhine Trio.
The Story of Royal Oak Day, told by
Robert Rebérta” Oh, the Oalandthe
Ash (17th Contury).- Under the Grenn-
wood ‘Tres (Old English). Sang. by

Betiy Wheatley, Nature Talk—I, the

Jungle in the Garden, by Frank Lowe.

6.0 QmovEesrtan Musi

Relayed from the Theatre Royal

6.30. §.8. from London

 
IN THE BELGIAN ARDENNES.

A beautiful view ‘dcraga the valley of the Méuse, in the country about
which Miss Ann. Kindersley wall talk inthe “holidays abroad" series from

Loneon this -altermoon,

to thes, blithe spirit! '—Bird Songs
(Liza Lehmann), song by Win Anson ;
"The litth bird * (Grieg), § Water
Wagtail” (800); plapak tor Midda

Francia. ‘Two stores, ° The twenty-
Aith® blackboel" (4. 0. Herre}; The
cheerful Pulloer. (Olirer Betcer)

6.@ London Programme relayed from
Daventry

6.30 3.5. from London

6.45 Mr. FLOR. Sramron: Eye- Witness
Account of tla last day's play in the
Lancashire vt. Yorkshire Match

7.00 Mir. WirtPoa: " Peakland
—find its People *

15-120 So. from London (9.35 Local!
Jnmnouméements}

 

704.1 Mi.
O20 ke.6KH HULL.
 

3.0 Londdn Programmrelayed from
Daventry

5.15> The Corrpets's Hoorn

6.0 London Programme te laydal fram

Daventry

6.30 §.8. from Lowilon

6.45 8.5. from Sheffield

Te.) 8.R from Bonton (835 Local
Aimounbiments)



 

_ Mayao,"1933.
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fuesday’5;Programmes «cont'd (May 29)
376.1 Ma.
820 kc.sBM_ BOURNEMOUTH.

3.0

400 Tea-Tore Mesto by F.G. Bacos’s Oncereres

Relayed from W. H. Smith & Son's Restaurant
March, ‘Under Freedom's Flag’
Waltz, * Worrvin' *
Selection from * A Contry Girl’.
Foxtrot, ‘Every ditth: while”
Entr'aete. 'Cocheco i iieaca glee cde bale OE
Selection from * The Arcadians”

Moanchion ami Talbot

‘Close to my heart’... .  Heagley

London “Programme relayed fron Daventry

onion tte appre

_ Monckton
ee ee

Fox-trot,

 

$0. Londen Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.30 S28. from Lowton

7.0 Prof A. A, Coox, * Philosophy and the Main
Man: *

“LIS-120 8B. Jrom Toulon (935 Local An-

nouncements)

a75.2 MM.5SNG NOTTINGHAM.  jcsoxc.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

9.15

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

7.0 Me Gorpow Baoxattn: “Countries where
Students Try to Rule the Toast *

Tre Comoren's Hore

 

7.15-120 S22. from London (9.35 Local An-
nounctments}

SPY PLYMOUTH. 750ke.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

5.15 Tue Carmpres’s Hour: ‘Here we go
ene Nuts in. May," in a few rollicks anda
Reve

6.0 London Programme relayed from Davoutry

30) Se Jrom Domdion

100 Mike Eve Micavnay, of the University College
of tho South-West, Exeter: * Tho Signifieaics of
Children's Ambitions *

 

715-120 S.8. from Londen (9.35 Local An
RO roere nhs }

6ST STOKE. 1020KC.
 

4.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry:

§-15. Tan Camornex’s Hocr :-The Story of Little
Clausand Big Claus told in play form (6. unr)

6.9 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

6.30

16 Mr EL

Women’

#2, from Donton

Canry-Rigéaie: (Motor Cycling for

 

7-15-12.0 $.8. from London (936°-Local “An-
hoMitecmen be]

5SX SWANSEA. 1,020ke.
 

Lordon Programme relayed from Daventry3.0

6.15 Tse Caroaen's Hore: Songs and Stories
by Lillan Morgan

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.8. from Lowlon

x 1a 4
a Omaha |

 

| Aapphn © 

A WELEH LYTERLODE

Pynciau'r Dydd yng Nghymra

(Current ‘Topics in Wales)
A Review, in. Welsh, by E, ee HveHes

6.45

Pindoforte Musioe by T. D. Joxes

7:15 8.8. from Lendon

7.45 8.8. fron Cardiff

80-12.0 4.8.. from Fordon. (9.95 Loeal  An-
nountvengentes |

Northern feaweliaees.

5NO NEWCASTLE, "edko.”
£.0>—Londan Programe relayed from Daventry. 4 :—

Organ Bechtal by Frank Matthew, relayed fram the Havelock |

Picture Howe, Snnderland, §.0:—Lonton Programme relayed
from Daventry. $15 '—Children's Hour. &£0:—Hetly Page
(ViolomerHol:° Ethel Page (Pinoforte. 630 :—3.8, from
London. T.4:—Tak. T.i6—.8. from London, 7.6 =
Tyoelde Programme, Ernest Potta (Bae); Tom Chugh
Lrorthumbrhin Piper. Margaret Maguay (Soprano). %0:—
SB. from Ladin, DT-—Daies Meosie: Perey Bosh ariel
his Jolian Bond, relyed foun the Ouford Galleries. UL-L5-
12.6 :—8.E. from Lamon.

 

RAYMONDE AMY
sings in the programme of Excerpta from Pornilar
Operas, which will be broadcast from Cardi this

evening at 7.45,
 

GLASGOW vatce1" Fad wih,

to School: Mina MarTwnald: ‘The
League of Nother 296 :—Alfbert le Grip, ' Freach.’ doceK—
POE Some wil Melati, Biation Unrelpreira, Alexander
Hemleroon (am). §.6:— Balideays Abiteed : Belgium." 515:
aiidren's: Hour, £58:—Weather Foreessth for -Fartoers,

6.0 :—Orpan. Recital from Hie New aasey Picture Hons,
Ongankt—Mr. 6, WW. Deltech, 6.3037—8.0. from London. 7 4 ae
SH, trom Aberdeen, 74a2—8.8, fon Londen. 748 "Tha
Gel Wom” A Celt Polk taper licTwo Acta, hy A> Koonpedy-
Fraser al “Granville: “Bantock. aa:ai Proc Lorin;
8.40 :—" The Seal Woman” (Contingsih Act Tier:

SU0. froin London,

2BD
9.39 —Eroniesst, to Schools

55C
3.05 :—Broadcoeh

ABERDEEN pon M.a = 604) bx,

Mr, TAs Aforviaon, * Orrt and
abet with Rotare—Vi, Hate 3.69 3—Alteracin. Conmerrt,
Marhall it. MacLaren (Teporh Staton Utbet: §. 6 t=" Balldaya
Abmaid;: Belgium.” 8.15 (-—Children’s four. 6.0 >—Grmiphorne

ihenorda, fit Sa tron» Loudog. =~:Mark. «Well +
'Fraa a’ the: Aipte—The Benlf. Toon ‘tito the ena od! Cache
Mark 07-15 -—3.8, froin Lindon. Fb i—SB. trom Glaseaw,
8.0:-—8.H: frond): Lowdon: 46i-—2.8, fron Gihisgair,
11.0-12.0 —S.5. trdin-Londeans.

rm =r}

7 2BE BELFAST. Bag poe

300 :—Concernt. Arthor Fear (Gardone), Badia Onarict,
£70. :—Dince Music. Larry Brennan ood lida Band, peiayed from

the Plage: 6.) =" Tolidayd Abroad 2 he Eelghn Ardennes *
by: Misa Ann Kioderdey, $15 )—Children’s ” Eloyrr... i0:-—
Landon Progionime pelayed irom Daventry, eae:5B. iron

Synphony OrchestraIanbom, aA SeepConcerh.
mipdocted ty EB. Guadirey rows. hn“lent Ta, verti,

enh  Carivnl*.. (Bertogh:\. 156 2=-Marguret Ralieue
(owirlboswith floehettra : -" Byer from: ° Siw ‘oof

‘Ayr, bo. Aplinodite Coralie, Bantoek}
6.5 —Orcheirn. leer moderaia from: -Conterte in A; Miser,
for Vitio ind Oreéhettee tiioldmark) (Rokaet—PRip Whiteway}
Apterind) tin Faas | pehoey SR =Siarguret Aalfoor *
The Dream th. Gambngli: As Mary -wiahked open die A

merrell); Lanent- af dala “| Bantock); Tew ney
(McPnkiven).- £40 '—Orchetra. Suite trom * The Gael:
tonmoured: Ladies” (Starlatti, arr. Tomeniaanith, $0 5S, iri
Londen, 8.40:—simophony Concert (Continied), Orchestra,
Rony Woe oS in KB Aiinoar (oped in} TA. 12 —Mararet
alfour : Payitha (Paladithe); Ryocation (laamcoct); Invitation

i ape {Daas}, 124 :—Orchestira, Valeo Caprice
fiabinetety). 1a s—Teee ainete's Larry Brennan ind fia
Baid, relayed from the Placa. -14-12.0:—s. 8, from Londan,

moc

Write

jor our
Free Ilustvated

Booklet .
NOW

you can
afford

CECECREEREEnak

TRANSPORT. HOUSE,

THE. W.T.A. LTD,
iRoom No. 46),

SMITH
De

Please send me illusirated booblet,

SQUARE
LONDON,

WWaites scscacces:

PREG 5. sk eaaaneek habe cedns 
 

  

  
LISTEN !

Your Sure Guide
to Success is the

TRY ANGORA FARMING’

IT PAYS.

 

BOOK x: ANGORA

 

PLAME OF -ASHion,

TELLS’ ALL ABOUT i

Choosing Stock, Hutch-Construc-
tion, Feeding, Grooming, Chipping,
Mating, Kindling, Determination
of Sex, Ailments and their Cure,
Showing, Marketing Produce, etc.

The

FULLY ILLUSTRATED,

BOOK of the ANGORA
PRICE

4/6
POST
FREE

since & MATTHEWS,

Pencombe Hall,
Via WORCESTER,4/9  
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PROGRAMMES for WEDNESDAY,"May ZO

 

W.15am. FF

Short Religious

 

2L0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY a
(261.4 MM, B30 kt.) ClG04.2 Ma,

 ig i. Service =

10.30 (Daventry only) Tore Sicnat, GreENWwice;
Wratten FoRECAST

11.0 (Paventry onfy) Grimephone Records

12.0 A Battan Concrest
Cwres Lewis (Coniraltes)

Davie Gioxpy (Tenor)

12.30 Tur B.B.C. Dasce OncnesTra

Personally comiucted by Jack Payne

1.0-2.0 Frascatt’s OrcHesTea
Directed by Gmonoes HArcE
From the Heetaurant Frascati

5.0 Toe F.B.0, Dawce OncrestTra

Personally conducted by Jack Pavxe

3.45 Mr. E. Frroem Dacwes: ‘Some Common
Gurdon Amitnas—V, The Earwig"

MLE sight of an earwig usually mapires: aversion
tempered by fear, and its name is certainly

against it from the start; bot it
 

60 Davin Wise, Tare Groen, ond Greacn
DWwG.ery

Crolelen FOMBER ioe eee bale eae eles Ca iets lero

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

LAoy Tres will entertain once more,

6.0 Tre B.B.0. Dasce OncensTra

Personally conducted by Jack Payxe

6.20 The Week's Work in the Garden, by the Roral
Boorticnoltural Society

6.30 TrSiaKan, Gaeeywite : WreaTtHEen Foue-
cast, Fmer GexrmaLt News BeLuere

6.45 “Musical Interludes

7.0 Mr.

15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Bondd oy Sin Henear Parny

Sung by Evsre Scopary (Soprang)

James Gareceire: ‘More about Epos’

iT bo.)

 

 

THe Bart

Torch Dance Mayerieer
—

8.10 Etken ANDTELEOVITCH and Garcon

TCHERNIAER
Rusti Fantasia err, Ayeliclin ite} ret 7 ‘cher it I

Wraltae oa siccvss og REedee

£18 Haxt

Fantasy Overture, “Romeo and Juliet *
Tehaikoraly

$36 Emeexs Axosercoviron and Grecor'

THERTAK
Moskwa,.......arr. Andjelbordch and Teherniak
Little Tussin (Folk Tunes). ....2..0. Fokerniak
Kujawik

Wieneneatt, arr. Andjelboritch and Toherniak

B.46 Basn

Hungarian Whapgody 2.2.02 .0. eee een Retnide!

§.0 Wratner Forecast, e000 Gewreat News
BoULerrny

615 ‘Exscianp’s Gries amp Prrasaxt Lane.”
The Rt. Hon. Visoount Geev or Fantonon

 pdeessts a large and. very beauti-
fol peor of wings, which it never
poems to use, smd varios ofer
redeeming qualities which Mr. Fitch
Daglish will describe in his talk
tht afternoon, in whirh he will
den] oles with some of the Myris
apoda, or many-leggedd,

40 A LIGHT CLASSICAL
CONCERT

Prarey Mascarkeren (Tenor)

Davin Wire (Violin), Tate Giver
(Viotn),  Grasnow Pareivcros
(Violoncello), GrEmaLp  DirdLer

{Pianoforte)

Gkeatp Discrey

Concerta for Two. Violing in DD
PEON nig, chia acd hy wae aera di Bach

(With Pianoforbe Accompaniment}

HE Movements of the Concerto
- sre as follows:
Finet Movemust.—The interest

of this hea in a happily bustling

tune, taken up in alternation by
the two Violm parte, Sometimes
one Bolo Violin startea o Tone which
ia then taken up (almost in Fugue
sivie) by the other,

Note expecially the opening Tune ;
thie ix important, It often reours,
and may be Jooked upon os the
Mam Tune of the Movement.   

Lady Mary (The Rebel Maid)...
Abigail {her mee
Dorothy .. is ae ye

Davi Wise, Tare. Gmpen -and Foerey.

  

Lyrica by Genaro Dopsox

Compose by Mowracve F. Pyuiuirs

Tae Wineinss Corre

(Chorné-Master, Sraxroanp Romrmgson) :
2

THER VWirkcrss ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Tir Composer

 Brcowp Movesent.—This ia avery
ox preeeneMovement atid hae boeome
famow, We have, in fect, o Violin Duet, with a
quis) accompaniment.
Tamp Movewerr.—in spirit, style, and con-

atroction thia ia eo like the First Movement as
to oll for Litle deseription.
The Solo Violins in in imitation af a mere

beat’s distance, and keep up « vigorous ond
cheerful motion all thirogh.

4.99 Pencr MascHEeeTen

Come, now the judgment give.
Phoebus, in thy lovely song...
Come,” Midas. bet them hear
Pan te-vicbort vs «5 beireinl es i

"| (irom “Phosbus
and Pan *)

Back

436 GenscanPineimoTron

Bonwte in A ce ee ees tocaBee noire ib .« Havedtel

440 Prncy Manomorer
Sorige from“ AFool's Preferment

Purcell, arr. Barclay Wilson
IT aigh'd-and pin'd; There's nothing eo fatal

4a Woman ; is my love: “Tis death
alone Can give me ease; I'll mount to yon
blue celom; Ill sail upon the dog-star ;
fi thou wilt give me back my love.  

Crank BOrreeworT

Wistrare DAVE

woe ee AMES Torrie
Derek ilomumaruder of the‘Be hesic:utter:Cdirlew '} THonre Bares

Bunkle {An Innkeeper)

Lord Milverton eee& father).
Stephen ..... pee a pa :
Botomon (DerekeB ‘Borvant)., ee ee

tae ‘" Ukiweat.EY Lake

-STASLEY RILEY

 

  

 

9.0 Local Announcements; [Dorentry
only) Bhipping Forecact

9.35 Coxcenr VEsstow

it

*THE REBEL MAID’
(See centre column)

The Musial Numbers are os follows :

Aor T.
Introduction and Opening Chorus,

* This English Land *
Duet (Dorothy and FPersy) and

Chorus, * Tn 1658 °
Song (Derek), * Home Again’ *
Song (Mary) aod Chorus,’ Sunshine

and Laughter *
Quartet and Gavotte (Mary,
Dorothy, Perey ond ‘“Derek}.
“Shepherdess and Bean Brocade

Dit (Abigail! and Solomon), * When
we pet back to Dorset *

Song (Derek and Chorug), “Unavail-
ing littl lady"

Bong (Mary)},” When « dreamof keye
you cherish *

Finale (Principals and Chorua), ' But
stay, confession I should make

Aor II.
Song {Bunko} god “Afale* Choris,
‘We've eoarched the countryside’

Bang (Abigail), “1 want miy man to

be ni Tanidiord™
Madrigal (Chores), “Hew strange
bie tunoalt ° 

   a

7.25 Dr. 2, G.assrone; " Chemnatry iin Daily Life—
=—Y, Nature and tho Laboratory.’ 5.8. fron

Plemouth

7.45 A Sang Reorran

by

Si Geouckr FEexscHEe.

Cruzantino’s Song from ‘Claudine con Villa
Pe oc i eis een ene es ceee Beethoven

The Two Gronadiota. . 0066s esse « Schumann

Air from the Comic Opera, * Don Calandrina*
Chara

6.0 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Emers Aspreckovires (Viohn)

Garcon Tceoemwiax (Balalaika)
in Dueta

THe Wineness Miirrany Baxp,
conducted by

B, Wattox O'Doswer.  

is Trio {Almgail, Solomon and Bunkle},

i‘ * Cautions ”

Song (Mary), “The oldl-fastiiomed cloak *

Chorus of Serving Maics, “Serving maicens
merry"

Duet (Solomon and Bunkle) and Male Chorus,
* Ho, bo, diddle dum*

Song (Mary and Chorus), ‘Are my lanterns
shining f°

Finale (Principals and Chorus), ° Now, bold, can
we not dave }™

Act Ii.
Jig (Orchestra)

Opening Chorus, * When the heart is blithe and.
jolly "

Bong (Derek) and Chorus,
Fingland '

Bong (Mary), * Sail my Ships *
Madrigal (Chorus), * Wisdom and Folly *

Doct (Mary and Derek), * Now stand we on the
stint of the hill’

Finale, ‘ They have come from over the Seas

11.0-12.0 (Davestry only) DANCE MUSIC:
FrasE Asiwortts ond he Danp from the Hotel
Moetropoks

The ‘Fishermen of
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I
(4518 MM. G10 ko.)

TRAxewiGseh FROM THE Lox Bronte ERURET WHEN OTHERWIFR STATED.

8.0 Leslie Stuart s Songs3.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

From Biriangham

Gorpon SiaTer (Pianoforte) ; Lrstm Besserr

{Baritone} ame ne

In o recital of Goaboes SLATER § Dompositlone

6. C. Corrennis (Clarinet); Nicer DArLaway
i ras ~iorbe)

Conpow Stace

Bhapanly in B Bhat

Lest BRRENETE

(Accompanied by vie & PoeEY

Lawn aa White aa Driven S20ow

And shall Trelawny [he aus

Jn ‘Time of tha Breaking a Netiqns

ACM nion Wite
A Ballad of Queen Elza tli

NSE)

 

(Prom Biravnghan)

Joux THonvn (Barrons)
Farp Masrins (Coon Songs)

Accompanied by the Burminanam Siep10
ORCHESTRA

Conducted by Joseea Lew

8,30 Chamber Music
May Hannison (Violin)

Beatrice Hannon | Vieloncealla)

Mancaner Hannon (Pianoiorte)

Ronket MarnAnb (Baritone)

May end Mancager Hangson

Double Concerta in D Minor, for two Violins
Hach

Hoey SLATER ASD
 Conpos LATER =

The Seullrig¢ ee ei
Beornrde- im A 3
fink Uroorn
The Blue Peter

Leas. RexsxETT
Where lea the Land 1?

Drinking Borg

The Green: Willow
‘Tewkesbury, Road

2.46 8, C. Correnuct and
Nreen DALLAWAY

Bonatn for Clarinet im

D, Op. 20. ... Prout

(2) Quick and cign-
fied: (2) Rehereo;
(3) Slow -and  ex-

predaive; (4) Rondo

40 Tez B.BC.. Dance
ORCHESTIA

Personally conducted by
: Jack Parse

Erersr Hastios
(Eutertaimer)

 

(Peotone|

Selected Songs

Wao AE? ana

Brartence Harrison
Bruble Bonata for Vio

lin and Violoncello
Havel

Brearaice Hannan

Larce j
Handel, ‘arr; Reatrice

Aarrigon

Prisa fon... Wager

RuneMaAriayo

Belarctec EHS

May and MAncaner
Harrison

Double Sonata for two
Violing .... .Honegyper

MARGARET, DRATRICE
and Alay -Hamenos

‘Dawn, tor  ¥iobn,
Violoneclils ana
Pianotorte

Straues, ary Herrison

 
5.45 Tae Capres’s
Hour (From Sirming-
ham): “The Magic
Chote—IV, The Twma

decide the Weed War,’
by Frieda Bacon, Songs
by Leelic Bennett (Bari-
tone), Competition Es-

 
Herethy Wifdiag

A ‘CELLO VIRTUOSO,
Nuss Beatrice Harrison, who will be remembered
mn radio history a3 the charmer of the nightin-
gole, will re-vieit the broadcast otarma
temght, when she and her sisters give a Chamber

Music Concert from 35GB,

 16.0 Wrarnven Fons-
CAST, ARCOND GENEILAL
ews Bowery

10.15 DANCE MUSIC:
Deseo Somrna’ Crmo's
Crus Baxn,directed by
Rasios NeEwros from
Ciro'a Chil

any? How Gramophone ;
Records are Made," by Major Vernon Brook.
fred Mastera will entertain

6.30 Torr Sicxat, Gareswicn; Wearare Pone-
cast, Finsr Gesnnat News BoLierin

6.45 Light Music
From Birmingham

Tae Boanxcsam Sropro Orcurstea, conducted
by Frases CanTete :

Overture to ‘I Seraglio’ (‘The Harem’) Afosart
Walts, * Lysistrata’ .....000 essere eae Linete

7.5 Ereen Coppo (Pianoiorte)

Avett ies acekyens ekaeee ee «ee
Prelude and Toceata ..... 0424000008 Lochner

7-15 .ORCHESTRA
Selection from’ A Cowntry Girl” ....4Monckton

7.30 Erne. Consm
Porshe veers sre epee seeeeeees Glazounow
Seguidillas noone a be ee ee oe ee ee ee ee . i iheruiz

7.37 OscHEsTha

Selection from * Romeo and Juliet’
Govned, arr. Tawi

Suite, * From the eat ryaide * wees Pa? Cotes  

11.0-11.15 Fraxe Assworts and his Bann, from
tha Hotel Metropole i

(Wednesday's Programmes continued on page 02.)

 

THE FOUNDATIONS=OF POETRY |
An Anthologe

lasued as a companion to the Sunday afternoon
poetry readings which started on Sunday, April I,

With Notes Price Ife (Post Free 1/3)
 

NEW VENTURES IN BROADCASTING
A Stody in Adult Education

Bring we report ef a committee onder the chaire
manshup of Su W. H. Hadow, set up to: inquire
inte problems allecting broadcasting and adult
education.

dllastrated Price T/- (Post Free 1/3)
 

Alpply Wo
The B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C2

S
S

 
  
 

 

  

The New

REES-MACE
DOUBLE-CONE
LOUD -SPEAKER
The Rees-Mace patented Double - Cons

Loud-Speaker may now be purchased apart

from the Keea-Mace Set. [tis unlike any
other loud-spesker in the world, for it js
really two lewd-speakera in one.

There are two cones, the centre one
designed to produce the delicacy of the high
notes; the outer one to register the full
power of the low notes, A test side by mde
with any other make of speaker will clearly
prove the superiority’ of the douoblecone
principle.

_ This amazing Speaker has thrilled thousands
of music lovers and musical experts, and ite
aay of tone and uncanny exactness of
reproduction have made the Rees- Mace
portable set the recognized standard for
eee of tone, not only in Great
nian bot throughout the Continent, too,

Use the Rees-Mace Speaker with your
present set. It wall torn normal. wireless
into wireless-de-luxse. It will give you
notes, tones and inflections which you have
never heard on your set. before, It will
double your wireless pleasure, for it repre-
sente an ideal which has actually been
achieved,

Dignified by sheer simplicity of design,
constructed of rich mahogany, it ia an
article of decorative furniture which will
blend with any room.

Prices: 5 guineas and 7 guineas.
An afl a asoni PoomuthecuteSilBebartsenteeeen
REES-MACEMANUFACTURING CO.,LTD.,
3s, WELBECK STREET, LONDON, W.i.

Pient: Maxfalr 1714

REES RADIO, 4, RUE PIERRE CHARRON, PARIS

“he
REES-MACE
Portable Wireless Set.
Reea-Mace
were the first
portable. set
manul ac:
iored one

in
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Wednesday’s
——ee

 

5WA G54 MM.
650 kG.CARDIFF.
 

1.0--1.45

a
‘*

. Feaxk Trowas

Cara) ice be ees st pee eae es eegM

Q) Mio. BabbarGaro wi sis. e es Pueoint

Taro

Gipsy Rondo (Tho in G)..........+. Hapa
Wolts “Manan ecbie rate Colin

5.

60 London Prograrame relayed from Daventry
£30 3S. Jirom London

7:35 3.8. fron Piamouth

745 A LIGHT SYMPHONY

A AYMPHONY CONCERT

Relayed from the National Museum of Wales

NatTionwaAL Oncemerea or Wanes

Overture to Goethe's “Fanst" ....., Sccnann
“Oxford * Symphony... 0.6. ce pare Hagen

CHUMANN wae writing hia music to Foust
during several yeara. Ag early as 1844 he

stodiod Goethe's book, and wrote a good deal of
the music. for hie Seenes from Faust, The Over-
ture was written Inet, im 1853.. The work waa

firat performed (w ithout this prelude) in 184,
but the complete Stence only carne out thirbecn

yeara later,

| AYDN'S Symphony owes ita name to the
fact that the composer choso it for por-

formance: at an Oxford concert-in 1791, whon the
University conferred on him the Depreo of
Dortor of Music. Tt is typical Haydn music,
delightfully fresh and spontaneous, and full of

humeour.
Thero are four Moverments in the Symphony,

the atyke of each-strikingly in contrast to that
of the others.

The Fieet Movemest, beginning with a show
Introduction, breaks, alter o pouee, into a quick,
apirited pace, and ao continues throughout its
LSE.

The Snconn Movement, the slow ona, ia really
an Air with Variations, but the song-like, ex-
proemaive theme ie treated very freely, and sore-
times practioally disappears.
The Turmp Movemext is the usual Minuet

arth "Trie.
The Last Movement is just on exhilarating

express-speed dance,

0 London Programme relayed from. Daventry

i THe Sratriox Trio

(Violin), BRowano Haroint
(Violoncello), Huneet Pexoruiy (Piancforte,

 

 

 

Domoray Dessert and Orchestra ate
They call me Mimi (' Ga Bohénw *) .Puceing
ORCHESTRA

* Drumrell” Symphony. eee coos Haydn
Ww cal this * The y iraml Bimphony

beguuac it pete waryt hi G ketiledinim

roible—a sort of call to attention. (ite key i

i Flat; and ttt number in the new Breithopt

Edition is 1403).
The work is planned in the usual four Move-

montis, amd: the chief point of ‘disHinéHon in it
ia that in every Movement. at least one of the

Main Tunes is. a folk-song of Haydn's native |
Croatia j;and very jolly tunes most of them are,
Listen, for metence, to that dainty pair that

faninto the Fier Movesaesr one after |

gAthe—h pe tht sounds so firmple that you

would think anyone could keep it gecvinaze, butt

that is really so finely ond. scientifically put
together.
A gerions Secor MovEsestT, momsLinge al a

Bhork seria of Variations on a there: follows +

then there is 4 datmty, prim litth Mixver (with

nomitidie pert that seems to have escnped: inoin
the covernssa’s eve and sought a quiet corner,

for ‘a ‘flirtation, perbape ft), and ‘a hvely Tasr
Movrsent, eplencidiy engineered, and aounding

pericotly BOROME Dn Linmensely cmhenbench,

 
 

 

50-110 5.8. from London (9.30 Local Announce.
neha)

2Z2¥ +#MANCHESTER. *59,§
12.0-1.0 Gramophone Records

3.45 London Programme relayed from Daventry

ag FAMOUS NORTHERN RESORTS
SOvTHPORT

A Momoran Baxo Cosceer
The Bese oth’ Barn Band

Conducted br HL Ror
(See alao page 347.)

Relaved from the Bandatand

Cornet Boloicts, W. Rosaworta and
H. Norra.

OacHeSth A

Grand Selection of Liszt's Works .... arr, Short  

5.15 Tur

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

another and substitute themnselveca Leribe int its | 6.30

25 SB. From

7450 Peeer ond Lexa Cmenoim

Cornet: Dust, * Ida and Bot*......4. a Hatin

Selection from * Lady of the Bose friflare
Intermexzo, * Belle o' Somerset’ ,. Jon Hurst |
election from ‘The Bohemian Girl’ .... Balfe

30 Torts Amey (Mezzo-Soprano)
Rombnos from * Mignon’. .... davbreiae home

SSEEIN eek ie vais cde Pree woes Stentock
Larkatiy anata spate aha ata cect cta'a'clacse «eee

Drenm oa" Day Jill... German

CHILDREX& Hore

| 6.29 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

oul. pron Lana

Plyncith

3 and Paw,
ENcLakn

In a New Musical Entertainment

8.0 Music of the Countryside
Tae Avom=sren Srarios Wisp Oxonesrra

Cinduebert hy T. H. Morerox

Pictimesq BOOG08 ow ek ae ee enone

Geongk Jerroock (Haritone)

Wanter Thiral i000. ..0.4 23 JGandieon Renal

The Chay Highway jopupes twee eae. JASE

oye an ee ee ata es Acredty Russel!

Winn OncesTna

Three Woodland Damees ..... 06/000... Haines

Gfonek Jerrcock

Who'll tramp along with me ¢....Dowgihorough

 

The Stock-Rider's Sone eT ees wea cal er
A Bong Of Gla Tedd... oh a ee eo RE

Winn OnorrernA,

The Crnast * Danes,.c...00.: Bucalossi
March, * The London Scottish’. ......... Haines

680-1160 &.8. from Lowion (9.90 Local Announce-
mente}

20T Ma.6LV LIVERPOOL. _,,237,™-
 

 

Firiaie (Trio, Mo. 1) ......555+5-+.+. Beethoven

Finale (Trio, No.3)... e ease ereeees HOOK

Mosrwvs STEPHENS (Soprano)
Be  EOEIA oo bso ee eee Bach, err. Gounod

(Viclin Obbligato: Frask THOMAS)
Tareaa care eee a nae seve sae > Grbag
A Birthday ......+++.Huntingdan Woodman
‘Trt .
Fantasy on Gach Tunes .... Hubert Pemgelly

Monrwys STEeraEess
BGR cnn ee ee nee eee een RE
(¥ Folonvelle Obbligwto, Romatp Hanprsa)
Santuzea's Romance (from * Cavallena Rusti-

15. Tue Caiorex's Hove: Spice and Span.
Atalk on Cricket by W. Fl. Dean—Li Batting,
amd General Instructions, ‘The Ante,’ by
Richard Hughts. The Station Trio

CONCERT
* KationaL Oncensra of WaLEs

Leader, AnpEenr VooRsancEen

Conducted by Warwick Brairiwalre

Overbore to “The Beerel Marae * Cinareaa

Doncriy Bexswerr (Soprune) and Orchestra

Waltz Song (‘ Romeo and Juilet'),. Gowsnnd

ORCHEATRA
Three Bavarian Dantes. ..

Dororny Bexxerr

foe Bea eee Elgar

Japaneses Night Gong...... rilaa atthe ek Bland
The Wedding Gown ..........0004 wa West
At the Well ..... cece eee reese ogemon
CatonESTRA

Eyrie Buiter ile dev ciges eden cee e Grieg

 
Padersropa

THE OPEN ROAD
A special programme of ' Music of the Countryside " will

¢ broadcast from Manchester to-night,

 

12.6-1.9 London Programme

Daventry
relayed from

3.0 London Programmerelayed from Daventry

40 3&5. from Manchester

6.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

215 Tee Chmpers's Hove: Heave Ho!
‘ Abourd the Whaler '—A Magic Carpet Trips

(@. 4, Jacke), Viotn—" Tho Admiral’s Gal.
heard” (arr, Meffal), .’ Yeo, Heave Ho! to Bea
we'll go '—An Old Niutical Song LGeorge
Croatia), “Mistress: of the sea" [* Merrit:

England * ja Ten Thowsand Miles Away :

{Trelationat)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

620 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.39 S.A, jrom Londen

725) 8.8, From Piypmoeth

74-110 4.8. from
Aonements |

 

ILS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7232."
1089 ko. & 1,180 kc.

_May 5, 1088,

Loven (9.30 ] At ail

 

2.01.0 London
Lhewerkdry

Programme telayed from

39 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 S.8. from Manchester

§.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tan Cniieres3
the Dudes

(Leeda-Gradford Progravene comiinwed on
prage Oo.)

Horm: Whiteantide in -
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 “]T’S THE TOBACCO THAT COUNTS*   Mav 25, 19028, 
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Mar 25, 1028,
 

 

 

    

 

THIS
SUMMERRADIO

BUSINESSfo
&

N the summer you need aon Oldham Slow
Discharge Accumulator which can be left for
weeks without harm. You can’t do that with an

ordinary accumulator. If you do, you'll probably
ruin it—sulphation will set in. Oldham Slow
Discharge Accumulators have Laminode Plates,
made under the Oldham Special Activation Process
which resist sulphation—an exclusive Oldham
feature. These plates need mo separators. The
acid can circulate freely through them.

But although these Oldham Accumulators will
hold their charge for weeks on end they can be
quickly recharged. An Oldham O.V.D, can be
recharged within 8 hours. Think what a conve-
nience this is. Just leave the accumulator as you go
to business and pick it up on your way home.
Buy one to-day! Charged ready for use when it
leaves our factory, your Dealer merely adds acid.
In 50 minutes or so you can connect it to your set.
And ask tor an Oldham All-metal carrier. It
makes accumulator carrying.so easy. No clumsy
crates—no leather straps to break—just a neat
metal carrier which is both cheap and strong.
This is another exclusive Oldham teature,

        
a

a,

0.V.D. LV.D.  U.V.D.
Zvolt. 10 amp. hours Z vole. 20 amp. hture Zvole. 40 amp. hours

factual) (actual) {actiral)

5/6 9/0 15/-
Carrie extra Carrier 26 Carrier 26

 

Slow Discharge L.T.
 Accumulators

Telephone: Denton 121,
eeees|

Sencree)TS,

OLDHAM & £06, LTD. Denton, Manchester
London Officer: 6, Pecleson Place, 6.4L .
Glasgow - 75, Roberiton Se. i E é il

Ecy 2305

 

 

Healing that rm
shadows

the shave
Even the sharpest of razors will leave

hundreds of minute abrasions. Not
scen, but felt.

  

  

  

   

    

    
  

  

      
      

      
    
  

 

Using Gibbs Shaving Cream there is
no aftershaving tenderness: ‘The

saturating water-bubble lather soft.
ens every boir in the beard. ‘This

ensures a clean, smooth shave.

Then, in the razor's wake, comes
cool, healing comfort—leaving the
face refreshed, the skin soft and

supple. This isthe Cold Cream filter-
1 ing into the pores as the lather is put

an on., The sweep of the razor completes
a cold cream massage.

Sample Offer Gibbs make a joy of a job.

Trial Tube and
Trial Stick

Prewe for yourself the de-
lachts of a (Gthbs Shave,
Send ‘TO-DAY for the

feet och ube ©
(Gibbs Sheving Creaen on
‘Taal “Stick of Gabbe Cold

Shaving Scan, Just
tame asd addipcos,

iil 3d. in wkarape to coed
ethaige and puckrng, li?

BD. & W, GIBBS LTH.
(Dept, SKE}

*

SHAVING CREAM

Ij- and 1/6 per tube

British made Ghats

 

i ; | P
|

| | |
A Safe and Certain Income for Life
All those whe wooly declde fo invest in on nenolty, and eo banish filure care,
Peotive at the geane thot a eitbeleniinlly thorpestt on cepa. Ween pupcdiabing
an anmudty it is obvions that the first conskieratam le

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
Eetabl'ched Io DSfl ond peomcesing neecle of ELD0 uneler the direct
poperrision of tho Canadian Goverment. the

CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION
has lime cajecged ‘ter -reputabien of being ome of the anftest ofiore for Annultania, [he
etiractive ppmuity Palos: oboridn & fied feelest eter Bt al) ARM, le. shoe ley
the folloning cknmplos ot the imteme for lite which cach £2000 inveetod will purciimar,

Anpally dapaliy Special Torme to impaired Lives,
MALE Payahis Vrly, FEMALE. -Popabis tf: rite toaey, etating date of blrih. for

der he . £100 162 Abe BT uw £TO2 O10 fell dete to OD. OT. Varney, Madager
Axe 67 ... £1LG 126 Aer Ti .. Bilge - for the Valbed Mepdem

Any gum from £100 wowards wingbeivi. CONFEDERATION LIFE
FallBucurnofthe TurcessMonty ie ASSOCIATIONle in

4, AD do ff ach Oomiplehod "
Maahl Bash Howe, Aldwych, London, W.C2
 

 

NO TAX
on your appetite when

HOESSAUCE
is used to every meal.

 —

SP ppitlips. eapENTSY Prien

 

UGHT
RUBBER SOLES
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RADIO TIMES

Wednesday’s Programmes«cont'd (May30)
 

 
 

(Oeeds-rodfor i Programe eunratt rtefi AR pot HS.)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

630 3.8. from Lonton

 

 

1.25 prude Jram Phepeiauthy

745-150 8.68. from London (9.00 Local

-

Am

TOLeens }

6FL SHEFFIELD. neoke:
1Z.0-1.0 London Provrumme relayed from

Daventeys

3.0. London Programme relayed

40 S.B. from Man
6.0 Miutcieal Interlock

615 Tue Catmosen's Hove

6.0 Londen Programmed eea fram Dawe niry

6.20 Royal Horticultural Society's Bulletin

6.30 4.8. from Lonton

iran Daventry

eh ar

 

 

25 SLR, from Plymouth

7:45-11.0 5.5. from. London (9:30 Local An-
TOLnine res}

40 Me6KH HULL. OT KC.

12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 8.8. from Manchester

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$615 Tee Compres’s Hora

6.0 London I Daventry

6.29 Royal Hortienttural Society's Bulletin

6.30 4.8. f

7.25 S8.B, fr
h45-11.0 5.8.
TOWneMente}

65M BOURNEMOUTH.

123.0-1.0 Gramophono Records

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

40 Hitt, browses Dance Barb
Relayved from the Westover

HILDARES8 Hot

* Ti aie fron Daventry

Torrie relayed from

ron Lannion

rAd Phan if

from (9.30 Local An-Banton

3276.1 M.
£20 ke.

5.15: Toe

6.0 London Precranin

6.30 &.B. fro
725) (8B, from Plymouth

wa Lari

 

7.45-11.0 8.8. from London

—

(9.30 Local An-
nouncements)

5NG NOTTINGHAM. foro.
 

12.6-1.8 London relayed fron

Daventry

3.6 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.15 Tue Cottokes's Hour

60 London Programme relayed fram Dave

6.30 Sd. from London

Progra TELEee

niry

 

 

7.25 8.8. from Pigmouth

7.45-11.0 SLR. from Landon (9.30 Local An-
PACeLE rhc raTs |

5PY PLYMOUTH. 180Ke
12.0-1,0° London Programme. relayed from
Daventry

30) «London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tun Cmioven's Hou

60  Londdn Programme relaydd from Davertry

6.30 5.0: from London

7.46. Dr. 8.) GLAssTowm: ' Chamtstry in Dinihy

Life—V, Nature, and the Laboratory *

7.45-11,0 Salt. i ey Gender (9.30 Mid-weol:

Bports Bulletin ; Local Aticunce ments}

| 6ST

 

 

204.1 Ma
hartke:STOKE.

O-L0 London Proeramime
Daventry

3.0 London Programme rok

615 Tur Comonex’s Hour

6:0 Gondon Programs reloyed

6.39 8.8. fron London

7.25 Suh, from Plymouth

wed from Daventry

from Daveniry

 

 

7.45-11.6 38.5. from Lane | $90 ELotad Am |

HOUTENEe |

204.1 MM.5SX SWANSEA, 1,020 ke.
12 i-1.0 Laneon Programe relayed frimm

| liventry

2.0. London Progrumim: relayed fron Daventry

4.0 A CONCERT
ManGcaABeT SAMUEL (Bopranc)

THe Sratricn Tra

T. DD. foxes (Pianoforte); Moncans Lrove
(Violin); Gwiiye THostas (Vielwmells)

6.15 Tor Cmiones’s Hove

6.0 Mr, Ey Groner Suir: * The -Histery and
Work of the Neath ¥ACA."

6.19: Lendoen Propranims rola;

6.30 3.5. fron Landon

7.25 Se fran Phiyrnginth

45 SB front Cardiff

5.0-11.0 S28. from Loielsy (9:39 Loeal An:
_nounceTenn)

Northern Programmes,
SNO NEWCASTLE. vedho
12.0-L0:—inmmophons Rerords. 0 :—Lomdon Pactanin

relayed) from lkaventry, 4.15.:—Mase relayed) from FPenwich's
Term Tea Rooms §.152-0hildceos Hoo. 6.6.'—Song
Recliad by Jook Coirms (Baritanap. DO :—Hoynl Hovileuliarat

Society's Bulletin, 630:—S.0. from Londen, Tat s-—Br, 8,
Glamtone, "Chendetry fn Tetly lile—y, Waters ail ihe
Labortery. 8.0. trom Plynorth. 7a :—eer Head
(Banja Bobo). B06 i—-Concert hy tha Atunicipol  Urchestra,
galerie direction of Frank Gomez, relayed from the Spa,
Whothy, Gite. ;—Londen,

35C GLASGOW, Faba
1-10;—Cramopbone ees. 3,15Broaden. to

Seloole: Med. L, Eoekerstecth, The Writing af Foglieh'“—V1L.
#35 -—Mr, WM. (iregory, * Fhonecrs of Sobt—Lond Lister,"
10:—Populur Clones onl Jeon Dan Seymour

(Tener) and ther ftatian Oreleatr fi @ programe of currcit
eg bits, §.0:—Comninn Garden Animas—The Earvig,"
by E. bitth Dagteh. $05 :—Children's Hoar, 3.58 .—Weather

ed irom Dayeniry

Foretied for Farmem. 6&8 :—fong Hocital, L.A. Morgan
(rederk 6.2o-—-Mr. Dudley ¥. Howe: Hortheuhtore.
6.30:-—-Lomdtdan €£45 -—Jnveoils Orpanization Bolletin: The
Ove" Glialry. 70 == Lanai. ae Tee) A. Giineetone,
“Chemistry lo Daily Lite, hatore and the Laborstery,
KB, from Fhoncth Tae s=An English Dallad Concert.

Bhation Gechestrs, Bella Redford (Mexiehoprims), Maurhen
Milena (Tenor, @.0:—London. $302—Oalendar of Great
Sema: Lord Browheld.,  $.35-11.9 —London.

ZH) ABERDEEN, EAN tet
11.0-12)6;—Gmmophom Reterds £-10)—EPreleeet to

Behoola: Kev, A. Anekin Foster, “ Heguty through the Poets‘
Eyea—V1, The Animal Work." 225 i—Moedeal Pvterbde,
230 :——M. Bo Gat, Elementary Freech—vVi. 3.46 :-—' Some
Comumu tiarden Arimas-—V, The Lire," by Mir. tech
Dagdish, @€@:—Dsence Mole "ireut the Sew Palaia de Plone,

payed by Al Lealie aiak ile Opetestra, with Interigdes at
fitid 2.45. froin Ue Bindia by Harold Tomes (Aoss-

Hor  €0:—tation GUetet.
Horticoture: €3) PPpace

Sik} Mt.

Fharlhoe 5.15. :—Oldhiren’s
pi Mr. Geir BE. treeshowe j

fram: London.) 606 :—lavenile Organizathon Tobletin.
SB. from Lond, 725 2—Or. 5, Glasstons,

Dally Liff-—¥, Metore and the DLalierstory,”) 828, fram’ Ply
7.45 —Aoottich Progromo, Oskbank. Bove’ Pipe

and: 7.55:—lan MacPherson -(Rarhione.- 5 hurret
Btevien (Soprint) #15 :—Haml. 6.20 —lan Mathhere.
6.90 '-—Mrs.. MacPherson (of Raghag Lane). reeks out apaln!

Harvey}: B.als—-Marcuret Steen, 250 s—Darek Fe:—
Londoo. §-30:—ilssgow. §.95-11 @:—-London.

} iH I BELLE AST 20 ks",

[26-18 -—Oramopbun Retin 230 '—ieeonet Pro
frie. Ther. threhere i ---Mbeddeis PPh.
Eieabet Goaper {Meran-3Aprmaiol hazr—Hylda Heiney
tvbehink 66 sotrhstr, S00Alnster Moore, * An Trish
Wenian in ie Gay Wareld—biee2". ASa itren's Hen,
60:— Crean Recital by-Fitercy Page, relayed from the Close

Chiesa. 6 26-—Lonien Progra relayed. from Davetry.
6.368 from London. 4aAppesl on behalf of the
Ftoyal Matlona) Lilehoat Inetituthin (Mortihern: Ireland Dastrict),
by Bir Proderle® Moneypeany. BO app, sinLenk,
7.25:— Deo S, Ghat, ‘hekiry in Baile Life—¥,.-Mabire
and the Labarator B.B. fron Piypmanth. ‘Ti: van Shuler tha
Betule,” A -‘Timiec tefoo bo Sirceral Pies, -Pecaeri bed hy High

HB, Fring, #0-1L-63:0; fran Tandon,

muir fda,

208.1 M.

rela 7 ad! trom |

‘Chemistry in |
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Moving-Coil
Loud-Speakers
Making and using them

Six authoritative articles
on this subject, including
two by Capt. Round andDr.
McLachlanrespectively, are
contained in the “ WIRE-
LESS MAGAZINE" now
on sale,

From the: full construc-
tional details given in two
other features for making
the Junior Moving - Coil
Loud-Speaker or the Coil.
driven Loud-Speaker with
Permanent Magnets, you
can build a speaker which
will give the finest possible
reproduction.

The ChummyFour
also described in this issue,
1s the frst portable designed
to use the screened-grid
valve, Mr. J. Godchaux
Abrahams tried ont the set
during one week-end and
definitely identified 23 sta-
tions. Another test resulted
in 31 stations being heard.

Gramo-Radio
Under this heading the
“WIRELESS MAGA-
ZINE” contains a special
section, which includes
articles by leading author-
ities, als> a constructional
feature, The Gramo-Radio
Amplifier, which can be
added to almost anyexist-
Ing set.

Full-size Blueprints of all above
sets, etc., available at aerice.
Don’t miss this wonderfutbee

WIRELESS
MAGAZINE
(eseeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeheeeeek

Seer2sSreeSe eemsPseeeehe

; NOW ON SALE, II-
eeiee
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Sbort Religious
Service

10.30 (Dorentry oly) Tome Sickan, GREEN WICE;
Wrarnee Fonecayr

11.0 (Dorentry only} Gramophone Records

12.0 lacur Rosie

3.0 Erpcnsog

545 Mr. F. J. Broomunar:

4.0 Fees Earowes's OnclesTRa

5.8 Oncax Reorrat, by Parratas, irom
* the Astoria Cinema

615 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

60 THE VICTOR OLOP SEXTET

6.15 Market Prces for Formers

620 Tsar Victron Giuor SexTer

620 Tire SrcwaL, OREENWICn ; WEATHER

64 Tee Victor Oror Bexret

7.0 Bb. M, A. Hasorron, * New Novela’

Corer Wispratt’s Baxp

(inan Canopus (Soprano)

“13% The Week's Recital of Gramophone
fecors

From Wrereisstrer Aneey

* Poultry
Keoping—Epe Production a8 a Flormia

lukuasiry

Fromthe Asterin Cincint

‘Danses Mininbures de Ballet ' (John Ansell)
Fiayed by Tan Ovor Sexrer

‘The Litth Hunter '—the story of # stoat,

by H. Mortman Barres ;

“The Zoo that never was "—and other
verse

*Fourlegged Animals that lay egos"—a
chat-by Giy Dowi.aas

Tayric Gaaite . Piss stein reset ee ees Grieg
Shepherd's Boy; Narwegian March;
‘Noctunne ; March of the chwarts

Bonedc Capriccioso ob aber

On Wings of Bong .:.....- } Aondelsaohn

FORECAST, Finer GENERAL News
BULLETIN

Woodland Shoeteles wii. ee MacDowell

To o Wild Bose; In*° Aubimn: To «a
Water-Lily; Told at Surset  

(361.4 DM,
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7.45 A LIGHT ORCHESTRAL
CONCERT

Jonny AnmatTnone (Tenor)

Lam Wite.nss OnCHESsTRA

(Leader, 5. KRakace KEE)

Conducted by Jonmw AXEL.

Processional March from * The Queen of Sheba *

Gola

Overture, ‘Friend Fritz... 0... cas alien

 
EE. 0. Bappe

SIR HUBERT PARRY,

the Brith whose songs are be sung by
Miss Elsie Sadd an the “Foundations of Music’ sere
this werk, Born in 1648, be plied ten years ago a leading
Ggure in the world of Brith ‘music, and the composer of
song that hasbecome a sccond National Anthem—Jerusalem,’
in whieh his mic Gtly matched the spirit of Blake's

@ftat poem.

iff kG
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PROGRAMMES for THURSDAY,Mayses:
2LO0 LONDON and sXX DAVENTRY

B30 i.)

  

WRrEN in TRTO,
Tennyson bold how

Bullivan bite asked
inn bin write "

littl: song-eyelo, German fashion, for him: to
extraiso his art upon.’ The poct adds: * I
dremed up for him, partly in the old style. 1
ptepepeee, whose FLLnek: only meri 1. perhaps,

that it. can dance to Sullivan's instroment.’

Under the figure of ‘The Wrens,’ the poot
tells in a dozen little songs a simple episode of in
lower’s longing and his misttees obeence, He

records bhp passing of Jonely Winter, and of

Spring with its gonge of love in Nature... Thon

Hees SLM dp Coir andl oumola her 1h lasther,

asking the old, old question. After an 8m xis

interval, thir answer oomes—and it is the

right one. ‘Then in an ecstasy of joy he
— fnother question—* When ia ab oto

be?” pec the eyels ends with a hampy

eomproot Lowe's Pulfilenenik.

B15 GOscmesTea

Suite," The Palace of Cards"...... Daypon

T)*- LYON, & ronsiciin largely self-

taught, armel long’ prominent im ‘the

musicel hife of the North of England, has
composed & preat many works—four
Operas, severul * Melomimes,” Buites for
Orchestra, chamber music, ete.

His Opera, The Palace of Cards, ia -bis
p. hi From a We APG fi heat four

pieces: (1) The Favion; (2) The Danes
of Patience ; (3) Woodland Scene; (4) Dance
of Pirefiy ond the Dragonfiies.

B25. Jonn Agsereoxa

SCRE a assy tease kia aad ls \
My Own Country. i ‘arlooks

Dream Song ........ ") Hhaly.Selehineo
Lovee Piiilosaghysaaw a ce Delius

B32) }OnemesTes.

Pavane, Ayre and Procession fram
Incidental Music to * Henry VITT*

Ponnins

Bobeckion from * Carmen *
fis, arr, De trent

9.0 Weatner Forrcast, Secoxp Chiesa.
Khews BcLLeti

9.15 Wr. Veewoxs. Banreerr:
of the World *

‘The Way

§.30 ‘Local Announcements. (Daventry only)
Shipping Forecast

9.355 CHARLOTS HOUR—XIA.
A Lown Eieteetanaent

Specially deviaod and arranged by the

well-lnown thestriceal ocirector  
7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

2.25 Profesor T. BE. G, Gurcory,

Bowes sy Sm Hoverer Parry

Sung br Ecste Bunoasr (Soprano)

* Currency
Problems *

HERE was 2a time when problems of
Mrency seemed remete enough from

the avirage man—an fbatract purle for the
coonomista ond financtal exports to solve, Fhut
the deburle of currencies after the
war, and the scourge of inflation, when money
low: ite value overnight, mnade cveryone realize
how iraportant corrency policy was in the every.

day life of the modern man, Everyone wae in
some measure affected by the complicated process
of return to a gold standard, which, with-all ite
intricacies of deflation and devaluation, Professor
Gregory will explain m this evening's: talk, He
will go on to discuss the future of the gold
Btandard and the probable future valve of gob,  

TICHARD WALTHEW {born 1872) ig
perhaps best koown by his conmductorship

of the orchestra at the Bouth Place Sunday
Concerts, where much of his highly -appreciated
Qhamber fousict hasbeen played. Ho had carly
succes with his Cantata, The Pied Paper (1893),
which has sint» been widely sung, and his
Prancforts Cancerto (1894). He is Professor
of Music at Queen's College, and was for a time
Conductor of the University of London Musical
Society, and of. the Opera Class at the Guildhall
School of Maric.

His compositoons, besides chamber music,
intlude « (Pianeforte Converte, Variations for
Orchestra, tao Opervttas, several Cantatas,
many songs, aod part-songs.

8.0 dJoow Agwarrewe and Orchestra

Song Ovela, * The Song of the Wrens *
Swilteon, arr, Vo Heiyiclinson

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:

 
 

Anprt Croan.or

Tet Savor
DORrPakans, Frep EezacpkR «and his Mersic,
from the Savoy Hotel

The musical annotations in the pro-
gramme pages of ‘ The Radio Times’ are
prepared under the direction of the Music
Editor, Mr. Percy A, Scholes.

Rates of Subscription to ‘ The Radio
Times’ (including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), 95s. 8d.:. twelve months
(British), 133, 6d, Subscriptions should be
sent fo the Publisher of “The Radio
oe4.1], Southampton Street, Strand,
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‘ThaXeMbenbis + rave

3.0 Second Summer Symphony

Concert

Eehvced from the Winter Gardens, Bournemout

Juuerre Fouvin.e (Pianoforte)

Oncuesrea conducted, by Sic Daw GoprRiy

Shepherd Pennel’s, Dance... --+ traecever
Overture ta * The Bacher of del .a

Symphony-in B Minor (The * Untins aerate

tncond Pianoforte Coneerto tin G Mistor}Scene Praoiarte “am Saints Sadne

(1) Slow, then Quick: (2) Quick and playful ;

(3) Vory lively .
(Soloist, Jvuerts FoLvin.e)

Intradwotion to Act 10, ‘Dance mt the Appren-

Sacha’ (° The
ce,” ‘Homage to Hons Sacha’ [

2

he
tices fy vi

"

Ae SeatsWstas

Mastersingers “} .-.-- ae ee

4M LOZELLS. PICTURE HOUSE

ORCHESTRA

From Binning

Conducted by Pavan Rootes

Crverture to" Morning, Noon,
tT. r 7

and Night in Vienna |

: San
1

Funtaaon ‘La Belle Helene

{° The Beautiful Helen *)
Offenbach

Minin, Patan (Soprans)

Rose softly blooming Ser

Soowe Tl co no more a-how
WW font

FRask Newsan (Organ)

Café Chantaut..... fleteher

Andante Religion. . Thome
Entre'acte, ‘The Dream Girl

Pia eb

Rute, * Eoypiian Ballet".
Folate

Mippas Para
. ty weapBolveig's Some

At my Window

QRCHESTIA -

Section from ‘The Lady Ot
the Those tue eae cilhert

Waltz, ‘ Les Patincura' (The
March, * The Middy* ...-+ ners es

a Parker

Giatern) Wealdtewfel.

ack id ie ER

545 Toe Cumonen's Hove (Prev Ey: rininghage)«

“The Fairy Godmether's Adventure. AE

Selettions by the Midland Pianofarte far

(Leader, Frank Cantell), including *Vap #0

Bella’ Suite (Holliday)

6.30 MiME SG SAL,RERN WICH; Weratune FoRe-

CAST, Kine? Gexcnat News Bu.Leriz

6.45 Cae BoBC. Daxcr ORCHESTRA
- > a

Personally conducted by Jace PAvaE

Payne Secor: and Ivan Preri (Dhaets)

Nictana JacKksos (Entertainer)

8.0 New Friends in Music—Ravel

Introduced by Pity AcaoLES and KATHLEEN

: “Lowa (Pianoferte)

AVEL—the eonposer of

_

the Maxalingly

br liant Jews deeur (* Fountaine } arnel

tha plaintive Pucane for ¢ Dead Princesse of Syaaiti,
picces which everybody. who ona: boar them. ie

compelled to love; and Ravel the composer of

the enigmatié Scurbe, and ofher pabena which the

Aite tell a9 area of justrer Arps, boawiy anc

jist as pointed significance, yet which ata frst

hearing beave a muttering. 6 bewi hderncit :

: vel. med, of ore wet

reeteak hia phnae, pays Mise Long, thet eanel-

tient rianist, and ber colleague ot this evening,

 

 

 

M. MAURICE RAVEL,

he brilliant French composer, i the

New Friend inMusic’ whom Mr. Percy

Scholes and Miss Kathleen Long will

introduce to 5GB heteners tonight.

 

10,15-11,15

 

Mr. Scholes, Ravel is ane of tha trucst peogts ol

musi and & firendly port who only ‘lle for mur |

mate intimate knowledge to be tinderstoed wid

affectionately admired, He is waiting to begoma

a * Nea Friel in Scene ; ri? thowsanals to whom

hin ia yet a mere distant achuaintance, and with

Mies Long sa his interpreter, arid Mr. Scholes

just putting: m @ helpful explanatory ward here

nnd thor, we have at lost the pertect opportunity

nt eatablishing o frisadship ghich hundreds ot

qeceeding braninast prograsimnes (for Ravel is

often bropdtast)}’ will” then

©

sirengtoien wie

oniirm.

9:0 AN ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMME
From Birauegharn

Tue BrmiisGnaM Stiepio AVGMEXTED

moresTEs

(Leader, FRANK CANTELT)

Conducted by Josera Lew

Gurra¢ps Jonssoy (Soprane)

Overturn to* Anacroon’ .....0....

Geercne Jonssox .ond
Orchestra

Aan, "Afore" ie: boi" An,

perhaps “tie -hel, from
"La “Traviata” . Ferdi

9.20 OncwEsTea

Tone Poem, * Vitave
ir

ie Cheri

Oba

QMETANA'S onepono,
Ke eee of a ach. emt. tiled

Aly Contry, suggests the
qenes throagh whieh the

chief river’ of Bohemia, tho
Vitava” (Moldau) jpasara.
[hea “conposer quotes: in
his store some headings,
They are :—

lL. Phe Tin Sources of the
Vitavus ; 2. A Chaca tw the
Foret; 35-4) Pees"
Wedding» 4) Aoonlight, and

Done of Namphe; G. Tike
St aJloin® Ropide; 6, ‘The
Broatest Stream; 7, Tike
Fyjechrad Portreta,

Geernvpes Jomsox

PRrrcrrtee! tae ica! wee feadtcehanren
Boring gocth alli, white Ein

Will o the Wisp...e.. ebhieddeds 6 eres

9.40 Onemestra
Love Minvet...06..60.4 Cowen, are: Holat

Tone Poem, * Finlandia’ 2... 0 )..0. . Sielene

10.8. Weataen Forecast, Secorpie ran NEWS

BULLETIN

‘NURSE HENRIETTA’
bey

Hrenmsass Kessen

Nurse Heormtha-, ve. Lintdin -Haenieoy

In this remarkable mongidmins “there “ure
many chatacters, hut only one voice,
There is sliicat no oattion, for boeideant

loses itecif in soliloquy : nevertheless, suapense,
livwa,- hate, jealousy, death, a trial smne dre
all vividly depicted.
The story: of -' Nuras Henrietta may be

regarded aa either phantasy or as reality. Life,
fiter all, ia made up of hoth, and of something
which ia more than both, although etntained
imeach, Here ie a paradox of whiel: the art
of the writer aime at providing a polation,
The reproducteon of this curiously intimate

kind of drama by means of the microphone
mark another odvanes in the technique of
radio play-writing.

(Thuraday's Programmes coutinued on page 003.)
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To Amplion Users

Will om friends
please mote ~-al
Hatters re'atin

te Service aoe
meeaia whgldl Ine

r=
Orabom Amplion

Liteai teal,
ELOUGH,

Ue — ta lm

SOT

post [rec ? ;

Graham Am-plian
Limited,

26, Savile Row,
Louden, Wi.
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BATH CHAIRS

over the World for over
ighty Years the name of
has been known and appre-
y thousands ef invalids,

er envying the freedom of
they are contented and

happy in the new joy of life that
Carters’
recaptored for them.

The Bath Chair
descrthed

 

   
   

    

 

lavalid . Furniture has

here Hloatroted ja
iA Cafalogue Ihe. f. Calas

fogue Nu. FT J. treats of Electrically
propelled Both Chairs, and
No.4 Je -af Wheel Stair
and Canying Chairs.

Write for any of these!

123; T27, 724,

GREAT FORTLAND STREET,
LOMDON, WL

Felephone : Langham Hed,

Telegrams:
Bathehalr
Herds, -
bendex
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Thursday’s ‘Programmes continued (May o
 = —

SWA CARDIFF.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tae Compuen's Hors

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 §.5. from Lowion

745 SECRET OF THE SEA
THe Gravion Teo: Frank Toosas (Violin);
Rosato Harping [Vicloncello); Hrneer

Pewaeiny (Pinneforte)

SES MM:
860 kc.

A Bea Idyll ....... eeadee nts Herbert Dennison
Marcarer Francis (Sopranc)
The Stora of Normandie 2... : 2 eee cess Adanis
Bimini ws ne easSper
By the Sad Ben Waves . phe . . Senenict
The Clang of the Woodennoon oo » Molloy

9.0 ‘THE PARIS DOCTOR"

A Ploy in One Act by Hanotp Baronovse

RADIO TIMES 1928.May 25,

 

  
 

Village Wedding (pointed by Duke 2ildes); The
Doctor (pothied by Dads Fildes) ;
Cavalier (painted by Frans Hails), Played by

the Sunehine Trio, “The Pictures will be deecribect

by Robert Roberta. Songs by Betty Wheatley

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 Market Prices for Local Farmers

The Laughing

—l 

6.0 London Programme sllnind from Daventry

6.39 8.8. from London

6.45 Por Scouts

17-0 &.8. from London

7.45 &.8. from Hall

 

§.0-12.0 3.8. from London (9.30 Local Announds-
ricnts|

6FL SHEFFIELD. cea
 

6.50 &.8. from London

745 &.8. from Hull

5.0-12.0 &.2. from London (9.30 Local Annoimes-
riecnts}

6LV LIVERPOOL. 1:00 WE.
 

30 Londen Programe

40 8.2. from Manchester

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

relayed from Dayontry 
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

4.0 &.8. from Manchester

§-0 Lotdon Programme relayed from Daventry 6.15 Tae Comorex’s Hovrm: Shon !—and hear
marches played by Carl Duce's Band. Boldier

 Played by Tue Sratiw Rapio Piarees

Marin (a peasant girlj...-...-.. Tee Wri1s
Henri (a fisher boy) Ravmoxp GLewpExsinaG
Dr, Ruyssen (a Paria doctor) .. Tom Joos
Jean Olivet (the village barber) Jack Howsgiis

Soene: The garden of an old house ino
Brittany fishing village.

The willage barber's. reputation 2 ~“&
physician reste largely upon a professional
manner and the credulity of his village
pationte, "The arrival of areal doctor from

Paria fille him with apprehensian, since 1b
must. soon become clear Hit one of them ia
ncharlaban. demdoes bis bee to pdvertipe

the doctor as a quack, but finds the new-
comer ds as well versed im lumen nature
#8 in medicine ; he is-aleo very ewoceseful
in cases of heart trouble |

"TRIG

Love Bcene (* Werther")........../Maasene!

$45 Pecer and Leva Coiziota and Par.
ExoLuann

In «a Now BMisitel Entleortaimment

96-120 &.8. from London (9.30 Local An-

Songs by John Anderson. Soldier Tunes
played by Hilda France, ntl @ shory nro

Richard Coeur di Lion (Rowland Walker)

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 §.8. from London

7450 32. from. Aull

 

$.0-12.0 §.8. from London (9-30 Local An-
nounceMmcbe)

6KH HULL. ieaoke.
 

3.9 London Programme relayed from Daventry

49 8.8. from Manchester

§.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15

68 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Toe Comores's Howe

6.30 &.8. from London

  enonete)
 

2Z7Y MANCHESTER, 724°.™-
 

12-0-1.0 Gramophone Records    
 

£0 FAMOUS NORTHERN RESORTS

Aw Qecaesreat Coxcert

by tho

Boextox Pavinsx Garpvexs AvoMEYTED
OncwEstTisn

Musical. Director, Homace Freetowrs

Relayed from the Pavilion Gardens, Buxten

"Linz * Symphony (No. 3G, in €).....2.2Mozart
Lichestimvuim (Dream Lovey sistas fae
Fantasia on “The Damnation of Faust’

Berlioz, arr. Fowlda

PEE Symphony received, ite name because

it was written in the town of Linz
{in 1754). Here Mozart alayed with one Count
Than, amd gave a concert in the theatre, He
writes: ‘As I have not a single eymphoany with
me, I am writing one for dear life, to be ready in
time.” This Symphony in C may perhaps have

been the work he refers to, though that is nvt
certain,

It contains four Movermenta—the splendidly
vigorous and varied First Movement (opening
with a short alow Introduction), the gracious,
tenderly and deeply romantic Slow Movement,
the brisk Minuet. and the ongrgrtic, eflortlacs

Finale,
(See alto poge 347.)

5.0 The Rev. G. W. KRere: ‘The Humour of the
.Jlatiorm*

6.15 Tue Camores’s Hove: Pictores in Mogio
Thre Famous Pictures (own Wood): The

 7.45 FAMOUS NORTHERN RESORTS

BCARROROUTOR

con Canton and his Bawn

Fromthe Spa, Scarborough  
THE HUMOUR OF THE PLATFORM

is the title of the Rev, G. W. Kerr's talk from Manchester
this afternoon, This is one aspect of the ‘subject as

appears to our artist.

3.15 Tee Canores’s Hook: The Coons Croon.
‘“Kenticky Bebe"  (Giebet); “Cotton Bolly’
(Gebel); * Mama's kinky-headed boy ' (Trin-

fowe); "Little “Chocolate Coon *. (Farrell) ;
‘L'il Orphan Coon’ (Haya Wood); ‘Mo Curly-
headed Babby* (Cluteam); and some stories
tho Nigger Mamomies tell the little Nigger chil-
dren, by Guy Broun

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.39 &.8. fron London

745°C LB. from Hull

iE

6.0 Tre OncuesTRa

From the Spa, Bearborough

Music Director, Auick MACLEAN

Overture to * Mignon’ ....Amiroue Thomas
Bt. Paul's Suite for String Orchestra .. Holst

Fantasia on Bizot's * Carmen *
Meéditation from * Thais *

Rov Hexpersow (Barttom)

Boleéction from ‘ The Gondoliera'’.....

(Seo clea page DT.)

9.0-12.0 S58, from Lorton (9.30 Local Announce.
ments)

telat

 

76.1 MM.
820 kc.6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

LOD ko. & 1190 Wo,
 

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

44 &.B. from Manchester

§.0 Londen Programmes relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tox Catipren'’s Horr: Anuther talk on
Wiralees by Mr, L, Harvey  
 

$.0-12.0 S28. from London (9.30 Local Announce- §.30-12.0 §.8. from London (9.30 Local Announre-
ments} ren ta)

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. 7352:n |5NG NOTTINGHAM. fisowe.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tue Carmprex's Hour

6.0 Lomdeon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nowunceme#nts}
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Mav 25, ifea

400 MM.
750 KC.PLYMOUTH.

2.0 Londen Programme relayed fron Daveotry

515 Tur Cniupues’s Hova; Triumphs in Story

and Music, told by the Avots.and Uneks. Road-

ing, * The Triumph of Mra. 4 tromgine.” UR. WF de

Ellgeeh

6.0 London Programe

6.30- 12.0
maneements)

rohny ea from Deventry

(9.30 Local An-a. arebir handan

 

704.1 M.
1,070 hCG.6ST STOKE.

3.0 London Programme reloyod irom Daventry

5.15 Tae Cumones’s Hove: A Study in Con-

trastea. Songs: In 150 iJackson); The Second

Mineut (Belg) 7 Tha Spinet (Arwndala), Piano-
fort :° Buckles and Joa {Sharpe}. PMAMrLeS= A

Ride with the Driverof the Royal: Seotaman(The
Magre Doorany }. 4 Peep ino Brpore Days

(Pry)

6.0 London Programme relayed trom Davantry

6.30-12.0 8.8, jrot London (9-0 Look An-

HOUeS

 
284.1 Me
ODO Ko.55X SWANSEA.

2:6 London Programm relayed from Daventry

Procrimme of
5.15. Tur Comnmen’s Howe:

(id bavyourees

6.0 London Programme 1% layed Hono Daventry

6.30 2. from Lowiosn

7.45 MUSIC AND HUMOUR

Toe Srarion OCrerT

Releetion trom ' Carmen” «+

Myranwy Evra (Contralta)

A Bold Young Farmer -- t Faughen Willens
‘Tarry Trowserd 60+ +
Titrwm Tatrwm..-- + Syke 1 Geogr ddon Davies
Gwyn Mim y'nebyfraith...-J

An Interhide

By ‘TosoHaxpiey

Bizet, arr. De Groot

Oerer anit

Hungarian Dance in G@ Minor . cone ee rahe

Berenade, Op. 15... -.--- ., s dfosskowsks

Mrraxwr- Erua

The Saree TOW wee ee ee me ee E. P. Davies

Under the Greenwood Tree,..-..--- Eric Coates

Shepherd’a Cradlo Song ....---+-+: . Somerestl

Oocrer

Fantasia ‘on Sehobert’s Melodies arr, R. W. Saar

20-120 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-

nownsements}

 
 

Northern Programmies.

SNO NEWCASTLE. Paoko
515 —

3.6 :—Lowwn Programme relayed from Teaveniry.

Ohibikren’s Wour, €.0:—For Farmers: Dr. Rh. W. Wheldon,

* Fosdina de Dedry Cowes,’ 6.05 Leno Preqreae reayet

fra Deventey, EEE 3.0. from Lomehan.

40.4 MM.

55C GLASCOW. aah kt.

20 -—ehd-Weel Bervics, conducted by. Rev. Richard WwW.

Charkeaworki, af Brlapetons Met heoddet Central Hall, aeaieted

hy Staden Uholt, Cholr: Paalar Ne.) 22 Readine, «Pye

plans. iv, verses, 4-1 Address. Prayer, Cholr:. Sym

a gs (hd Charch Hymnary), vere. 4,4, and @, Benediction.

$15 :—Rioadesst to te] SO aS RE = Miter,

*

Boll and

Shell Fish.’ 338:—Inobet M, Milligan, "Books od their

Writera—A, Qulller-Couch vo Eee. Orehestrel Canter

Crelevirn, Aone Maclean

=

(Soprana) 5.6 -—ah

Tear M ‘Tans OH an Now—Furythides” 5.15s—
Jean? Milian:

Thursday's Programmes contd(May31)
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5.68 :-— Weather Forente. for Farmers. & a:
iletpegi ss Ta

Me 7 £30:-—4. 8. from Lenton: 74s!Musical [mterbale,
Focital, relayed from the Alexander Eker Memorial Chapel ef

extern Tofirmary (Organist, Mr. Herbert Walton};
fir, with Weriedinds

Sereunia

the HinaawWi

Negro Bpirituale (arr, *tiaare
isynphany in EB) (Haydn;
(Sthabert-Lie); Fugue ie Q.

-

(Beech), }

Comedy of Today, Stato Orebestes : Selections,

(Huskers); * The Desert Bote * (Homlery) ail

Muck’ (Dukeh #O-L20:—4.8, from Londons

eye AE

2BD ABERDEEN, 600 ke,

28 Tirqudaidto Behe+ Pant Asner, An Tetrodaction

igh great muxters oof Muke—V1, Mayda and Magar,’

gsirntions played hy st won betel, ¢.0:—The Staton heart;

Jinc Petia Motch poprano}, §.0-—-Dane ea UHlad oils Hews

Furcitunles, by fen Millipan, B15 (—Chiliren * Hour. &0s

Hitlon Gctet srSBB fran Lotdan. 7.45 —Light

Ballad Gowpert.  AlaGlen Oetet ? Selection of Sullivag's Melodie

dur, Godirer). §.0-—Pronk erdonw (Baritone) Torethy's 4

boom lass (award Carr}; Whiks Vm canning (21F. Firest

Newton) 7 Oh) Glothes ond Fines Ciathes (tartin Ahaw); When

Thal care (art, Lane Wilson): RPGs treet | Baertion, * Miem-

ent Bonucaire” (Mrsaager) 82g s— Frank Harbin aed Acie

uit (Contralia); Cent to. the Fale (Easthope Martin; ;

Ohmi Johe tar, Sharp; Garten of Bape | ban } Weed

36 --Octet: Mekely in F (Rubinateln);  Bonsanece (Tehal-

koveky)

=»

SQe-——Aguen Inmet! pephnd's Cradhe Bata

iSupervell); Bhin Bela (Fhillipe); Hone, Sweet Hien

(BBROp. (RS@:—Octett Three "Daly Tumeea (Wood),
80-920 20. trom Tadon.

ZBE BELFAST.
4.30 -—A Short Meligivos Beryles. DG “if Frederic Cowens

Musk: 42—Song and Harp iecital:  Keaiieth Kis (Basa),

wlth) Orchreira, dO -Palie Marker iHlarpl aoe Unehes-

ipa: Chyerture, | Mignon” (Thomash EB: stiohert (haart

"i Holiday with Tent and Motor Uycke—l, Preliminaries al

Preparations!

~

§.18s—ChHabren Hvar. 6b Lawl Pre

frimma relayed trom Daventry, @20:—8.8. irom Faspalit

5 -—A. Military and. Concert. station Military Madd

Varck "Pomp and Ceeuneianet,” bo, in CO Minor (Biear);

vertare;. * Mipretia? “(crab 6.5 '—Bacerth Ellis: (ass):

Tin Vind. Wollue song (Priace Pouiatowsks) 7° hips aol

ule (Murat Shaw}. Vhiowhte have ‘wine [L. Awan

#15 :—Hand : Selection, ‘Ce Mail Of the Mountains,” (fraser

imson)-> 27 2——Haorty Dyan aod) 8. . Daevill :. Tet for

Twa Plceolos,” Modvin aad 4ren (Kling), £35 :- Kenuah Ellie +

Thou art risen, mv hehevesd (Coleridge Payloc) | 4h Bape Pe

Sidney Homer) The Adjutant (Howard Fisher) fa5°—-Baml:
Dan Beotien (Maaapenhi: Selection, © ‘Tee irate af Teh:

Bence" (Sullivan) 8.0-120:—§.E. from Lowdom,

Aree)
Puvaie Uhobrisi)

 

SOG.b
Gi} kv.

 

(Por Jtiete, Foudeville, fc., ste fo op eae sha)

TALKS (5XX).

Monday, May28.

5.0, Miss E. M. Hewitt:
Dressing.

Tuesday, May 29.

7.0. Life in the Dominions—Miss Srmith-

Ryland: “Canada from the Womans
Point of View.’

7.25. Mr, A. J. Pearse: ‘Wit and Humour
in Books: Augustine Birrell,’

Wednesday, May 30,

7.0. Mr. James Gatecliff:
Eggs.’

7.25. Dr. A. Glasstone: “Chemistry in
Daily Life: Nature and the Labora-
tory.
Rt. Hon. Viscount Grey of Falledon :
* England's Green and Pleasant Land.’

Thursday, May31-
3.45, Mr. F. J. Broomhead:

Keeping.
7.25. Prof. T. E. G. Gregory; “Currency

Problems.’

Friday, June |,

9.15. Prof. George Gordon: “The Oxford

Dictionary.”

Saturday, June 2.

7.25, Col. Philip Trevor: ‘Cricket of the

Moment.’

015. Mr. A. B. B. Valentine: ~ Holidays

in Britain—lV., Between the Eden

and the Lune.

‘Wells and Well

‘More about

9.15,

' Poultry 

Abe

AUSTRALIA
CALLING!
Mrs. Jim Thomson

speaking
eda

“Hullo, the old folks—how's the deus
old village? It seems ages smce we left
England, but it is only nine years ago since
jim was discharged from the Army.

“ Ves, we are doing well here; just give

us your help for a whie—buy our butter
and fruit we send over, so that we can buy

more of the machinery and things that old

England makes so well.

“What are we doing?) Of course, should

have told you.

fann. You'd love to see it. We get. all
sorts of help and advice from the Government
and our more experienced neighbours,

"The chimate here 1s grand, and the land

so fertile, The sun winter and
summer— indeed, you can hardly tell 1's
winter over here, Cows graze out mn the
apen all the year—never need tying np in
sheds, They get plenty of grass and plenty
of water, and give such rich, creamy mulk,
which we send to the butter factory.

shines

“The Government are very particular,
you know, They -mset on our having
healthy cows, clean dairies and everything
spic-and-span, and you'd be surprised, too,
at the up-to-date factory where wesend our
cream to be made ito chore Kangaroo
grade butter. They've got all the latest
freezing machinery, and everything 1s clean
a5 a new pi.

* There are many like us all over Anstraht
—jn fact, the people here are no differena
from you folks over there, They are all
British, ke ourselves, and we are great
supporters. of everything that comes irom
the old land; we believe in buying British
aos.

"T suppose you sec plenty of our butter

in the shops at Home, There's a bit of me—
a bit of Britam in it. Our labour, our
patriotism, and pride are in that butter, and
we are hoping that if we succeed—and we
will if you buy what we send you—there will
be encouragement for others to come out
to a healthy, prosperous life in this happy
country.

“Will you try our choice Australian

butter 2 It-is lovely butter, and the price js

always so reasonable,

“Well, here's Jim, just in from talking

with Jack Williams frem the next farm.

Jack came from Birmingham aud grows. the
most beautiful fruit you ever saw. Give my
love to all at home, Ask mother to write

to me.

“Good night, everybody !”’

We have a beautifnl dairy.

eeeeEs
. =“a
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ee ‘ =arias 2LO LONDON and 5XX DAVENTRY fe. tas a
Short Religious Pies (361.4 M. 830 kG.) 004.3 MM. 87 kG.) , then the  doscending,

Service. aaa — _—— gee i origraly alow figure
retorne, io borin: im &

16.3) (Deventey only). Time Stewart, Garexswicn; 7.55  Eutnisa Comte grandioge hymn-like tune in a major kea“CTT
WEATHER FoRECAsST paned by throbbing chords,

Habanera {* Carmen ™) ... onete , é 1 a
ats ile) Ceaimnenhons Records Cecilia: .. Canadian Folk Song, arr. Vwiller May Soon we hear an cxpreasive tune, beginning11.0 (Daventry only) Gramophone Recorda When I was young’... ci ag. aeTardetod withfive repeatednotes, singing out aloft; ‘This,

12.0 A Sowava Rrcerat it will be heard, is an oxample’ of Lisst's meto-
Saige pes morphosis of themes, for it is the tune we heard

Paeyvinis Matporann {" jenny} $2 Suxrer in the bass, im another mood, aoon afte, the quick

Dororay Forkanp (Pinnoforte) Two Shakespearean Sketobos ....,.... O'Neill part began.
¥ ; Nocturne; Masquerade We have nowgot hold of the chief material—

12-36 AN ORGAN RECITAL the {at first slow) descending tunes, the tre that
From &r. Bovourn's, PrmenorseatTe, ; fe “opened the ball” 60 enortetacally, and the brood

SF6( Raaree Comes ‘hymi-like one, Easily to follow Liszt's dealings
1.0-2.0 Luscn-trk Mirsrc ferenade (from ‘PoaPierrot") .... De Leva with themonly requires familiarity with the work.

Toe Hore. BleTEoroLe ORCHESTRA L'oltima canzone silHust PHO) aoeae as Tost Tte second main division is in three-tome. Here

(Lender, A. MawTovant) The Early Morning , fog birgaiceea ee tho themes show themselves in richly sentimental
Brom the Hotel Mettanoln Voi, now peareful, then impraasionnd, Wie che
aeT 8.20 Srexree ae theme of the Introduction Again enters,

i cating ue to the third and last section of the
4.0 Tae B.EAC, Darce ORCHeSsTRA Coen Bg ys bk ieee nial meteas 1 frain acaee Here begins some brisk, incisive fogal

Personally conducted by Jack Payne ineh Reel," Molby on the Shore’... J —a_ work, and with restatements of the thamea we

24 Aw Aprerewoon Cosceer

Aupgow Baows’s Qcmorrer
Berrnam Newatrean (Baritone)

5.0 Mrs. Magtoxs Crag: A Garden
Talk

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR

Going Upstairs
Weehall panse at the eighth stair for :

Soxetiens Anne," bey
Heven Aeros, acc

'The Fine Lady '—na not-so-young
version of on oid rhyme, na written

by Maro Monin
Procecding to the tenth stair, we
ehall leten to: "The Traction-

Engine" ond other songs by
BrAsLEYT Marncwant, ond ‘Prod:
gedobbulium'’s Fancy "—(a Tissue of

Nonsenac)
The continued ascent will provide
auch pleasures ae ‘Of the Ground *

{ Walter de fo Afore) and
‘Shepherd's Hey*

(There will be room--to dance to
this on the landing at the top)

6.0 Faask Weetroeip's Oncneerna
From the Prince of Wales

Playhouse, Lewisham

 

  

 
know, the work ooves- on to ite
ond ino blaxe of excitement. Jie
for ao moment we hear oa stream
from the alew section, snd then,
very elowly, the deacending theme
ol the Dobrochuction brings down the

curtain on the Sonata.

50 Wrearnce: Forecast, -<s6conn
GCEXERAL Mews BuULLetis; DoAp
erorr

68.15 Prof. Georer Gonpow: * The
Oxford Dictionary"

N° more dbipendows enterprise
has beon complete] since

printing wie invented than the

Oxford English Dictionary, which
crowned “a lifetime -of etbelarly

labour by a fine) tromph when ‘the
Inet volume was dissed this. your,

Many interesting storica have
already been told sbout this
extraordinary chapter in English
literary hist Ory; hut Profesor

George Gordon, who tw Merton
Professor of English Literature. at
Oxford, will review the whole
aoope and quality of the work in his
talk tonight,

6.30 Local Announcements; | Dorentiry

ewy) Bhipping Forecast

6.35 Musical Interlude
6.30 Tre Sto~a,, Greeenwice: 9.40 SA N AND ’
Wrateen Forrcast, Frmesr ‘ : MSO
Gestnat News TULierix THE BETRAYAL OF SAMSON. ; : DELILAH *

The a that 2 bemg sung at Covent Garden tonight, of which the ; i
6.45 Feask Westrieto’s OecursTea 5 Act wall be relayed between 9.40 and 10.25, deals with one of the most ACT I

(Continued)

7.0 Mr... 0. A, Arermgon: Eeon on
tho Senteen

7.15 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC

Soxcs ay 8m Avoerr Pansy
Sung by Etsm Suppasy (Soprano)

7.25 Frof, Harotn J." Laser:

¥, How we jodge the State’

N EN obey the State as it satisties their wanta’
The State is therefore an orgatization for

that end, and it is judged by what it docs to-
wards tha, ond. [ht exista to enable its citimens
to realizo, os for as possible, the demands of their
poreonality. Its. power is therefore a limited
power; unless it is -sncecesfal in “achieving its
end, it will not ultimately secure thediences, and
if it uses. bacl methods, it-will be challenged by
those who suffer-from their results, Professor
Leski will discuss this aspect of the question of
civil obedience this evening in hia fifth tall.

745 THE VICTOR OLOF SEXTET
Eeria Cos(Soprano)

‘Social Parposo—

SExTeE  Waltz, " Tales of the Vienna Portia” .. J. Stra

farnous stories in the
and the final catastrophe in which he mvelved bis enemies with bimeclf. ‘This

that fameus picture by Rubens, showing the betrayal scene.

world-—the tale of Samson, his strength,

 

| A PIANOFORTE RECITAL
by

Porisisorr

Boonie. in) oe wc eee ene twee Weel

ys IS performance of a striking pianoforte work
is the second of that series, the first of which

Whe deroated toe Beathoaven's Hunnerblerier

Sonata. The works in thie geriea will be such aa
on acoomnt of their length do not come within
the scope of ordinary programmes. They will
be interpreted by players who bring to their
interpretation high executive skill.

Lisst's Sonata, onc of his flow works without
a * PNGENErSe was written in 18353 or 18a4, and

dedicated to Schomann.
The Sonate is. in ohne contingous Movement,

its themes undergoing changes -of mood and its
Sephions worked into a whole with ingenuity ond
power. Tt berine with atew bark-of slow mic
cohnhagning a descending theme, and pots on to
a quick, imperious tune which is almost. at once
ine by a beld knocking theme in the bese,
Much peremptory challenging music is bareil on ,

and bis downfall,

 

(Relayed from the Royal Opera
Hose, Covent Garden)

Delilah

Geometric Peormn-Marror
Bampon......,... GeomTaro

Le Grand Prétra fi... 2. TIE BeAr

T night, before ber house in tho lonely
valley of Sorek, Delilah moses on her

plot to be avenged on the Tsraclites. ‘The High
Priest comes to beg her to betray Samson, the
Hebrew leader. She is only too ready to do so,
to avenge hor people, Bho determines to pot
Prom him the secret of hie power.
Now of storm arise as Sameon comes to

Delilah's dwelling, She exercizes her orts of
fretimation upon him, but in the roll.of the thunder
Bameon hear the warning wher of Coil,
Delitsh aporns bim and rushes into the house,
bot-her work. ia done, for Samaon cannot resist,
and follows hor, The Philistine soldiers now
ont in, ond ino few moments Delilah appears
at the window holding Samson's shorn hair, ancl
oxclniming: .*"Tia done!" Samson, chying

‘ Betrayed |" is overcome and beund.

10.25 A. J. ALAN

11.0-123.0 (Powniry only) DANCE MUSIC:
Jay Werpper’s Bawo from The Carlton Hotel

f
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Friday’s Programmes continued (une +)

ol aaa sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
3.0 AN ORGAN RECITAL (451.8 M. e100 ko.) $48 Gann

Relayed from St. Botalph's, TRANSMISSIONS FROM THR LONDON SYURIO EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWIEE STATED. Two Slavonia Dances (Nos, 4

Bizhopegate : . = = = ica eyiececes Dworak

Endgan Tomas (Tenor)
§.0 Rosesr NaYion

For you alane.,./..++. Se iaratente oeairencke Geeht

4.0 THe B.5.C. Dasce OncwesTRA
Cie aha st ed eStart inter Hae

Porsonally eonioctoedl by Jack FPAa¥Ys5
Voaroing 206i, ecviiveesaaaae2 aan Come

Envest Hastives (Entertainer) 9.6 Hann

6.45 Tue Carpren’s Houn (From Birmingham): Oriental Pieca 2. sseeeeres cseee] ig

‘Joan and the Ants,” by Janet Murr. Banga by
Arabesque sviscvicosssveunees ‘} Scanian

Marjorie Palmer (Soprano), Where Fact and

Fancy Mect—The Sun Chariot,’ by Helen M. $8.16 Mancery Prrutiare

Enoch. Bitgum and Poecum will Entertem Music, when soft voices did .,....+5+5 Quilter

6.30 Tre Stewan, Gaeenwica; WEATHER FoRE- oe the Western Bea ..... pesca ee Malintton

cast, Fresr GENERAL News BULLETS
Di yee eee vs ae « Suigt Caracciole

“ . =
9.24 Bann

6.45 Light Music MARGERY PHILLIPS, Symphonie Poem, * Vysehrad* ...... Smetana

Tucnanp Foro
Asrra Desmown (Soprano); at

im .

(Baritone); Tar Wireless OpcwEsTeA,

ducted by Jomx ANSELL

Opcnne res

Overture, ' Grotne Chron” sere

6.54 Rrowarp Forp a

TInfelice (Unhappy one, from * Eroan i ee Verdt

Non piw andrai (No more you it go, from The

Marringo af Figaro iee AMfovart

peas tella the story of @ bandit chief who

14 really ari outlawed Duke. He hares

Elvira, who unwillingly has been betrothed to
aie hee o third euiter, the King of

another, Parisi

Apaim. In the extract wo are fa hear, Elvira's

tetrothed finds in her preasnce both the Kang

and the bandit, and bewnils alike bor inconetancy

fas he supposes), and hia folly in believing her

WoOWH.

SHERUBINO, the lovelorn, youthful page in

U The Marriage of

.

Figaro, worships hrs

mistress, the Countess, but has an eye, too, for

pretty Susanna, her maid. The Count, who

alaig attracted by the maid, finds Cherubire

in her company more than onee, and decides to

peck him off to join the Army.

In thia Air Figaro, the Counts valet, chats

the boy, who is net a litte perturbed at this new

turn of oventa.

7.0 OnomEsTRa

Spite, ‘Vivo la Damso® ceeressseerees*

7.10 Astra Desworp

The Last Rose of Summer. +. Fiata, arr: Moffat

Waltz Song (‘Romeo and Juliet")... Goro

7.16 OncmesTna ; :

Suite, ‘An Evening in Tangiers’ -+--« . Lacoua

726 Rrceano Forp

Neat thes, my rate Kt Lords of the Gea") Wallaca
The Swordsman .. ;

7.35 OncHesTRha

Overture, * Fingal’s Cave’ .--+-- .» Mendelszohn

7.44 Axrra Desmowp

Lianne en vain chess Fannie (Yeara go by in

- vain, from * The Predigal Son \ . 0. Debussy

Home, Sweet Homo. ...0.eesee een . Bishop

7.50 OnceEsTRa

Three Characteristio Numbers. vessses* Hadley

Wood Pixies; October Twilight; In Old

Granada

8.0 *BRAINE '

A Play by Marts Fiavis

Presented by Sruanr VINDEN

From Birmingham

MacQregor «se eee se eee eas WortLey ALLEN

Gramps esses eee wees Winuas Hoerr

Captain Primeo s+..6..us . Stuanr Viypen

An island in tha South Sea. A léw duno

eereena the beach. ‘To the eastward if oe

stunted and oddly twisted coco palm and

contralte, amgs in the Military Band Concert tonight.

 

eonfiranting ib a donapiouons and proteaquely

shaped formation of a coral rock. The late

afternoon sunia hot and glaring when a boat is

leached, and in single filo three wen approach,

One of them, Mactirepor, looks long and

apprawingly at the palm, and trom it tothe rock,

meawuring the ground between with his oye.

8.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Manerry Patirrs {(Contralto)

HRonert Nayion. [Tenor)

THe Wmewess Moorany Gann, conmdnueied by

B. Wavros O'Dose.

Bayvn

Overture to * The Black Domino *...... » labor

84) Maroney Pamiirs
Ever so far away .,... Pinned eee ee Se

  
9.40 Rovent Nayion

Had I the heavena’ embroidercd ehytha
, : Landon Ronald

0 FPoredise (' The African Maid *) .... Meterteer

9.48 Bano
Hymn to‘the Sum ...s.eu. (irom “The Golden

Dances of othe King and Cockerel)

PYHCESS ce ee ee | Eimaki-Roorsabou

16.0 Weraraes Forecast, Secor GENERAL News
Bouter. Roan Reromi

10.15 DANCE MUSIC: Tre Priocaniix

Puavers, uniler the direction of Al STABITA,
from The Pieeulilly Hestel

11.0-11.15. Jax
Carlbon Hartel

WippEn'’s Baxp, irom the

{Priday’a Programmes conttnioad on page 372.
  

"The Lover's Curie ee ee arr. 4. Blttghes

 

 
Nobody can like goin
permanently dish

Germolene it is no longer necessary, ‘The
aseptic, skin and tissue-building properties
of Germolene are the surest ae
meansto the cure ofall skin troubles. This
is why suffererswho have “tried everything
are finally healed by Germolene.

‘No relief from anything I tried.'’

I feel I must write you a fewlines in praise of Germolene.
I suffered from Psoriasis for years and gol na relief from
anything I tried. But Germolene succeeded when all else

had failed ; four months after I began fo use Germolene and
Germolets [ was completely cured—Mr. Charles Roach,

East View, Bagsione, Wickwar,
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Ak‘riday’S Programmes continuedGun r)
—aeS

Max 25, 1028.
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SEG AA.
850 kc.SWA, , ‘CARDIFFs
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

3.0) London

4.45 Mr. A. Warkin Joxes: * The Country Man
Mi Literaetoure—Homenee and Realism."

Programme relayed fron

Frogramome relaved from Daventry

5.0 Jomy Steax's Canuron Cetemnrry OncnesTra
Relayed from the Corlton Heetaurant

5.15 Tue Camprrs's Horr: “The Ragocdy
han. A Play by. KRathlecn MM, Simmons.
Incidental Music by the Station Tria

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.50 €.8. from London

7,45 NOISES OFF
(Second Haiiton)

The Bill ineluelas «

Doosan ako Coomson

 

215° Tae Cormpres'’s- Horm: A Day for the

Wee Ones. Three Litth Nurser Bones by

Maul Hriggs: Holiday Time; The Nursery
Shores 3
Wheatley.
Sion), sung by Harry Hopewell, Story, * The
Fine Lady” (aud fore), told by Hywlda MMet-
calf. Dureery Kiwme Impromptia (Erie Fogg)

6.0 Unceestean Moosic relay! from the Theatre
toval

5.30 SB. from Landan

6.4 Onceretear Mousre (Continued), directed by
BMicakn Dork

hh) 8.8. from Donon

7.49FAMOUS NORTHERN RESORTS

Os Wirn tre faow— 18s *

LawaEnce Wrioars Kew Etrte ENTERTAIN:
MENT

Relayed from the North Pier, Blackpool

Nonsas Lowa (Entertamer)

Freo Wataiscey (Comedian)

aolders: and Sailors, suing ty Betty |
Bongs from * Now we are Bix" (Fraser. |

—
—

 

 

a77.8 Mm

 

1SLyLEEDEG-BRADFORD. 357.0 Ma.

10D ko. & 116o eo.

12.6-1.0 London Programme relayod irom
Daren Fy

3-0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tar Cmtnnes: Hook: Auntio Dolls
Tot's Comer and)‘ The Pied Piper of Hamelin,’
part of the Poem by Robert Browning

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.20 S.8y fron London

L445 66.8. from Afaneaeeter

8.30- 11.4 6.fr ah Lemion

mecimtea|

(9.30 Local Announce-

 

TET Ma
1100 bo.6FL SHEFFIELD.

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme: rmlayod from

20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

In-a Bong Brenan

“THe Pema, Tee Foose
and @ Fro"

Naw Porter

i Character Sketches

RLAnGATET WinRson

(Soprano)
ewe,

Lrovont Wrerne (Contralto)

in Songs andl Diets

Binpeiy Evans
mrad

li. Havyow Dayne

in a Dramatic Sketch, "The

Hon, Chaude *

Also—Faen

THe Station OncunsTna

 

 Stations will be taking, of

ON WITH THE SHOW!
This evening takes place the first of a fegular series of relays, which all the North-Country

Ethel Stewart and Norman Long.

 

Lawrence Wright's show of 1928, from Blackpool's famous North
Pier. Here are three of the people who help to get on with the show—Walter Williams (left),

BO. * More Rhymes Round the

Lown,” br OME LeTTR

6.15 Toe Couorex'’s Hote:
“Sumer. is aa in®* {A
Fiaylet, by CO. By Hodes)

6.0 London Programme relayoil
trom Daventry

6.90 3.8, from London

Bao 66.8. from Afonchester

B.30-11.0 &.B... from. -London
(3.30 Local Announcements |

 

 

6KH HULL, 295!"

12.0-1.0 London Programme
relayed from Davontry 2.0 London Programmerelayed

  

 

S0-11.0 &.6. from Bondon
(3.30 Local Announéements)

2ZY MANCHESTER. “*faouc.
 

2.0 Tre Tatton OSCHFSTRA

Overture to “The Wanderer’s Coal’...Suppé
Selection from" The Ros of Pera’... .4o0lren

Fiorenck Wiortie (Pianoforte)
Polish fong in tr Flat... 4... Chopin, arr, Laat

Consolation No: G1 By vigiie ciada edie Eyal

Cicety Hore (Soprano)
When: Myra Bing. scit ens veee reese ens A. Dn
Over hill, Over GAG see eee cee raced’, Couke

URCHESTRA
Helection from *The Pink Lady *s.c.se.s Rubens

arm Ocanerea
La Toupie (Tha Humming-Top).........
Loin du Bal (Far from the Dance)}....... + peralieg
Babillags (Chatter). eave scieaceiy teens

Fiornrsce Wartrtre

Stherro in GB Plat Minor....... Peries Li Chopin

ORCHESTIEA
Selection from ‘The Dancing Mistress '

Afenchion
Cecny Hore

Di Bra See eas fice aap
Laathing SOG estes ee epee .
When passion’s trance ip-pverpast .. Erio Fogg

PGRi ile ae aha dle ke oe eee

ORtDARSTRA

Waltz, *Septenibet’ 4 cicwscet ads peeGON
Oey Git diese g ewe Slee dele wha bat eae oePCE

6.8 Mee: Hecewa Beasor ' The One-Maid House '  

Watters Wittiame(Light Comedian)

Trevor Watkins (Tenor)

Eras. Stewart (Musical Comedy Star)

Berry Biacenrns (Soprano)

Jas Racrest ond his Bawn
THe Eiont Fmerurs, Tar Tweoeve Lire

Pansipa

(hingvers and Dancers}

 

B30-11.0 &.R. from Eondon [8.30 Loeal An

POETeri}

6LV LIVERPOOL. oroke.
 

12.0-1.0 Lendon
Daventry

Programme relayed from

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.0 C. Faenrnice: * Marble Mountains *

6.15 Tae Canmpres’s Horn: Dr., James EF,
Wallace, * Magic and those who make it,’ VIL
* Sir Christopher Wren” ( Rtoundeeried Warlber):
Songs from * Nursery Breama ' (Hilary Vaughan),
Violin, * Serenade" (Gowned), and * Scherzando *
(Drala)

6.0 London Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.30 SB. from London

7.45 SB. from Manchester

6.20-11.0 S.8. from London (9.50 Local An-
nounermeants |}  

 

from Daventry

£.15 Tse Cawpren's Hover

60 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 4.8. from London

7.45 &.8. from Mancheeter

$.30-11.0 §.8, from London
neuncnenbs}

(9.30 Local An-

 

3236.1 MM,
820 Me,6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

12.4-1.0 Gramophone Records

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.0 Mics Carpenive Hesgisos: A Talk on Falk
Dancing

§.15 Toe Comoren’s Hove

6.0 -London Programme. relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.6 S.8, from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncerments)

 

278.2 AM.
OOO boo.5SNG NOTTINGHAM.
 

12.0-1.0 London
Daventry

Programme relayed from

3.0 London Programme relaved from Daventry

§.15 Tun Camoren's noun

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-11.0 S.8, from London (9.30 Local An-
oTothsits)
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Friday’§ Programmes cont'd (June 1)
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400 4. 1.45 SB. from Cardiff

 

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 750 ko.
90-110 S.2. from Lendon (9.30 Local An

y Hm SEL

120-10 London Programm. relayed from sahmiin ea
Daventry —— = — eee — FREE Or

, INCOME
2.45 Hroapcas? To SCHOOLS

Mr. 3G. P; Dvstoxn, ' Stories ot Exploratron— Northern Programmes. TAX

Central Africa * ae eee egos
: 5SNO NEWCASTLE. Sao kee"

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry 12.6-1.0-- Gramophone tecorils, a poet eyander ate: Interest On Shares of £95
W Telayed from. Daventry, 15 -—Ohildren's Honor. F

50 Me wo Saas Lactueer in &0>—LoutonProgramme “ tayed fren Caters. &.30-11.8 — each and on Subscrip-

‘ Agriculture fi . kno Cornwall ‘County Coumel, Ep SP Ae tions of A/ or more

monthly,* Lhe Barky Cutting of Hay *

45C GLASGOW, a0he
6.15 Tor Cumpnex's Hovt: Down ‘pon ole Concert for School, Masie of the Later Ninetecoth

Dartymoor, <Avisit to the moors on the Glorious pat Station Orchestra. Robert Watson (Baritone). ABSOLUTELY SAFE.
First 4.0 ;—dhort ea eee ee oo

{Baritena). 30Tees ike relays rom the

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry ‘orateee Proxy. SAGi-Childeen’s dour. te For SAVING,
ey Weather  Porecast tor farmers. &0:—Organ -Becital INVESTMENT AND

63-110 5.8. f London (9.30 Local An- oon "eaeeeoe aan ong ary ae. aete :; : oi. Jrank i . . a 38 : ram male _ Toe |
a sabieae £50:—8.0, from London, 7.45:—A Tanaliil HOUSE PURCHASE.

Marryte Jembe the Flower fr Denehaeon arr, Jom
354.) Ma. Harr}: Tone Wood o Craigivlea (Janes Tarr}: AD Tw ihe

, Merrylees); The Traces o° Balquhidder (ort. Praeer), §.30-
12.0-1.0 London Programme relayed from 919;—8.b. fromLondon. TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL PERMANENT

eee ‘oncert. ‘The Tanabill Choir, conducted hy Mr. Allan Craig.
ms sy INSTALMENTS, |

65ST STOKE. 1,020 kG. Approcintion of the Poet Tannahill by Mr. George Ballantyne.

Daventry

BUILDING SOCIETY.

 
‘The Soaitt of Levern Hide and The Lass o° Arminheenie fart,

Harper ofMull(arrAllan Craig); SeFeendlysees ar, CHURCH of ENGLAND

  3.0 London Programme relayed from Davantry Z7BD ABERDEEN, a

a 11.0-12.0:—(immophone Rocords, 1.10:—Broadeast i i Book!
F1S ‘Tee Cmiprex’s Hour: Story, Pits ae nae oeena iatleymas iegggFa 350: Write, Phone or Call Jor at TR.

iii} : Bo viE —Alerneon cer an ey (Tenor), Stathon wi
Tady (iaM Poa"JohnCook8 Tata ‘Mare. and 0 Mrs. Lining Shieplinnd : * Unearny: ‘Tabee of the High. 26, KING WILLIAM STREET, |
come ot y lands. 15 —Children’s Honor, &0:—Mr. Donald G. Munra ; LONDON, E. Cc. 4.cng lickend agtoen) Sgpalgg :- Sioa ‘ Fe Eis rc fk Cale EL

al the Nuree ry Rhymes (Gourley). i ececaealls [yyyar tnt aes a 6502-58. iroPaice— nh.A Cenlral 5927, WoC. M, Wig nf, Secrefary,
‘Tri: Licht Musa Chamber Muse, Stathon Gintet = * Trout lotet® (2chubert).

B18 -—Pegey ond Lenn Chisholm and Pal in o Mew
 

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Mesa! Entertainment. §20-11-0:—8.0. from London,

 

  
RIGALO 62. from London (9.30 Local An-') opp BELFAST. ‘BHOBah
DOCES

aO'—Railo Quartet, 902Eroedcast. to Schook + # 2 * |
Mir. chord Hayward: * y
Teri=[],." pre:aniBePePlank M@RFIELDS 

: A 1 Me eerane (Fite).95 rg Vine
a Oro I . sy “Garde year 5 :—L hah

soe SWANSE ' Ro. Sobena: $.0:—A Garden ‘Tulk by Mrs. Marlon Cri, ere
Chitdren’s Hour, €0;—Organ Kecital by Fitaroy Page, re-
layed from the Classic Cinema, €30:>—S.5, from London.

 

 

= me relayed from 745:—Aon Irth Progprimme. Orchestra tondocted by FE,
12.0-1.0 London Program ? Godfrey Brown. Irkh Rhapsody, No. 4, in 1D Minor (Standard), i
Daventry 8.0 :-—Florence Marks (Irish Rndertadner); Vers, * Molly at the |

: (te (Fitz, ee *Schalam ye . oer on yonder hill *

2.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry t ‘ateNhe oe arty. ay a) ierirsea,

“riser DooleySeeaesaree igh
= 1 4 ). 6.12!—Stalon ere iti " : in the Fielda,
5.15 Tar Carpres’s Hour ‘ lapin Que Ack by T..C, ig 6.32:  ricedats Marks:

Tack Recital barederThe aatnonat TaeTraditiopal): ° The

iD ij. ’ rt Leciure- i cits Ol fia aaee Tradi-
ni iat sees2 teen} Verse, *" nhamrock or Glover" (PL J, Matall) ; Sea

yt. i). JONES ‘Whelahan's Automobile’ (FP. French) 6.45Orchestra
Rhagpody, ‘The Magin Harp’ (ina Bovle),  §.0-11.0:—5..

630 3.8. from London fron Lene,

  
A
e

i |

 

 

 

MCDRFIELDS’
THE EMPIRE'S EYE HOSPITAL

asks the help of all who,
ecwase-cl thn’ silt Gl ateie,
have found the world
beautiful.

500 Patienta under Treat.
ment cach day, 

Gifts should be sent to The Secretary, Royal
Lendon Ophibabeie Hospital (* Moortield’s*),

City Road, London, E-C.1,

M@DRFIELDS’

 

 

ena

Jan Ratha and his band contribute to the gucty of On With the Show of (9248 when it is relayed
by the Manchester group of Stations from Blackpool toniphe,
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19. 1SacnMis tra. aay

3.38 Hienann Hawkins

245 Wary SHeripayn

2.52 Hicnanp Hawes

4.0 DANCE MUBIC

S.E5 The Carines Hoo

60 Orcas Rectran by Braman

6.50 Tie Srowan,

a4 VAUDEVILLE

7.0 Mr. Basi Mame: * Next Week's

7.25 Col. PaturTrevor: Cricket of

7.45 The Gresham Singers

Short Religious |
Scrvice —

PROGRAMMES jor SATURDAY, June a
2LO0 LONDONand 5XX DAVENTRY ieeeenn

(361.4 M. 18ST ke.) An Iris urbe, _ Innis

 

RADIO TIMES —
 

£30 kG.) (1,804.3 DM.

Max E, isi
 

fail’ 7..35...Ane0ll
 

10.300 Doventry onty) Taner Sionan, Grereewrcn-; |
WEATHRE FoRROAST

L.0-2.0 THe Casncroxn Hore: Ocrer

From the Cariton Hotel

3.30 A BALLAD CONCERT

Many Saeecpan ((Contralto); Riewaro Bawkovs
(Tenor)

AlAny SHERIDAN

Morning Hymn)... «:.. pie theate Henschel
yeaa ks ew ee oe a ' Needham
©! that it were eo,.,.Frank Bridge

— = —_—— = ——= 

ne pcatoeehy remembers eave ae the means by

which he became known in the world of Frouch
Opera, His songs have kept in favour. OF the
twenty-one Operas, not many have survived in
England, but Monon was long popular at Covent
(sarden.

We are to hear the prelude from his music
for Racine’s tragedy of Piedra, which was pro-
duced: ain 1H).

 

Over the Hille... Colertidge-Pagler
Come mviy, Deaths... 2... Gater
A Prayer to Our Lady... Donald Ford

Inter nos... F JWackadyern

Therese ot Einhit: re Contes

Bless the House.....+. Joy Brohe

Whither runneth my eweetheart f
Hartiel!

Theoard a piper piping; .... Peferk fai

The low-backed car
arr, Herbert Hughes

Tan Pricoaminy Piavrers
Directed by Ag Sranrra, from the

Picadilly Hotel

Tywopence all thie Way f

Wherein the Children's Hoursets ott
by bas on

an Eexpedifion
(Please have the exact fare ready)

Foortr from the Palladium

GREENWICH }
Weatnen Fomecast, FestGENERAL
News BcLLern

Borny Aion

(Light Bongs at the Piano)

Broadeast Misic *

715 THE FOUNDATIONS OF ea
MUSIC

Bones ay Bm Hower Parry

Sung by Erase Sceppary (Soprano)

The Moroent

Ter Wrreness OCHRETRA

(Leader, 8. Kenate Keccey)

Condutcheal by Jones Assen

ORCHESTRA

Overture to * Phedro a+ diaesenet
Suite, * Lee Noces Imaginaires ° {The

Imaginary Marriage)  

eee

6.46 Oprsnan Srcins
When Day ia Done

Langley Fair.
Seale a hy walle nce Ge

Raeobhseret Martin

6.52 Cecea
Waltz, ' Roses of the South * ._ dokoShroot

March, * Regiment of the Bambre ancl Meuse *

Taerleg

R®“CENTLY, there was a. concert of Strauss
Waltves at the Royal Albert Fall and

Londons mellower citizens CATH 10 erat numbers

fo nod their prey-wreathed hoacs
or matroniy bonnets to the tunes

 

 
a

Porter! by Olasbony

*‘MASTERS" OF THE MICROPHONE—MABEL
CONSTANDUROS.,

First amongst the stars whom broadcasting discovered and raised
to their due place in the firmament is Mabel Constanduros, the *Wirs,
Buggins * who will broadcast again tonight. In the last three years
her name has become one of the beat
Cockney humour and pathos have remained unique. She hersell
coves all the credit for her mse to the pore cye of the Productions
Director at Savoy Hill, who gave oRbe
microphone technique. Admirers of
ines bat’ Tle Seqpher’ wll sepeaciathcst
bythe combined ‘tortsof MabelCorts

ma will be gl

rts of Wlabel
at a very early date,

nown bo listeners, and her

ret—ithaea

toda~—
tanduros and Michael Hogan)

that awayed the world im their
youth. In those days Bitauss was
magic name, whothor it-were that
of the Johann who saw Oneen
Victoria come to the throne or his
more Tamqus son. Johann {1825-

S00), who wrote The Beautiful Bias

Damibe and about §00 other Waltzes.
Nowadays, Waltecs arc oul of

fashion as a form of popular dance
misic, But considering what the
mindern lashion ja and what many

people think of it, to be omh of

fashion for twenty-five minutes may
be looked: upon as a reathul and
Pleasant expericnnoe,

This -.Walta, by sohann the
younger, * "The Walte King,’ ia his
Op. 386, and i besed on themes

from one of his operctias,

6.0 Wearsen Porrcast, fecoun
Grvreit News Bonieris

915 Mr. A. EF. BG.  Vanewrive :
‘Holidays in Britain—IV, Between

the den and the Lune'

(THE charm of the TEnghah Laks

District haa been an aocepted
| iden ever aimce the Homantio Posts
| of the early nineteenth century first

bogen to celebrate it; but many

poople think of it more as a poste
Poradise than a 8 very eligible
places to make booliday in. In ‘this
talk Mr. Valontins will describe that
wild mountain oountry where the
largest lales in England reflect the
highest: pools, ond tiny villages
nestle in tho folds of the hills,
Also he will bring the Lake District

| bo darth, andgive some very
a practical information about how tu

get there and where there ia to
stay.

9.8 Local Announcemonte. (Daorry
only) Shipping Forecast

@.35 ‘MRS. BUGGING SEES
IT THROUGH*

Book by Mark. CossTannuRos

Music composed by Staxvoup
Hosinson

Bis. Gugeins Mane. ConstanprEoe

Mrs. Boge’ ‘elping ‘ands:

OnIve Gioy ES

Denist Torres  
Gavan Gorden Brown

(Conducted by Constant Lammerr)

4 ASSENET (1842-1012) was a brilliant pupil
i of the Pars -Coneervatoire, winning the
Rome Price when he was twenty-one, and (after
a period during whieh his music did not make
great headway), beginning to win suceeas wher
he wat about thirty, rom that time he had con:
tinnal prosperity, He received the decoration
of the teoasis of Honour at thirty-four, and two
veors later he became o member of the Academy
of Fine Arts—the youngest reember ever elected.
Thoweh heowrebe some orchestral worka, theac  

8.15 Cersnanm Sivems

bee, fad Po eo a Ge ee Ss a .. Folentine

FRMect cas cfs waters) bmn oop eaee

B22 OnenesTRna

Ballet, * Lowis XT' (Cing Mare} ...... Gounod

£20 Gresfan Sivcens

Hweet, 0s 0 gage .. sess. cece were cee | pape,
The Plooghnmen’s Courtship.be echt eae ae wad  

HaroLp CLEMENTS

Micnarn Hoax

Enver Diecis
Hanoto AIRESLer

Toe Enite Caorcs aml BEA.
ORTHEATEA

Personally conducted by dlack Paya

Dancer

10.35-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Tre: Saver
Oernzans, Paen Fureacoce ond his Moet from
the Savoy Hotel :

(Saturday's Programmes continved on-page $77,)
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 | (eseRoll Film
AVAILABLE

No.120 Another Black Cat

34*2% Achievement!
Tieeme Only a good gift with a good

mame is good enough for a good

! | cigarette.

  

ours forIOcoupons

6 BlagkCat 20~-
D
2

 

filess are not sent by post. Send 50 Coupons to the Black Cat Cigarette

Co., 12 Bath E.C.1, and you will receive 2 voucher, which you canStreet,

for a Kodak Film No. 120, obtainable only from any Kodak dealer.ie  
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GO VOLTS wits. 5,000 ue”
Sim: Length 13f, midia gih’, bergat sh-,

By employing the same material that has been
ao successtully used in’ commection with CLAY,

Car Batteries, it has been possible to assemble
thie new H.T. into an all-moulded cose in which

| the cell containers ancl outer box ore lormed

all tn ame puece,

The ‘compactness and -amall dimensions thos
achieved will be appreciated by all tsern Iq
addition, the polished surface of this material
gives an attractive appearance.

oe BOUT OUT AND POST TO-DAY.

Plage: fend fill porticilars ofr

on HT. pe Aoe ie
fot bereting S— i

;
Fri Meu i ka f.

WAM se cakcv eek kip agametuials chee pies CAvendervell£Or? _ Thkews
j Pir Brant ay LOS. hee - va at,

ABDRESS BALES Saaviee DEPOTS at) Belfsan, Merrnky ierlidtal, Coventry, tubiien,
: 5 : (asus| Leeds, Leeriey (cies, Leyton, eerdieu nad Niwrcamia.

Ganery Serving Ageari hi fetey imporiant tenire tirenghget Oe Cory, aad
[eee REE eee ane WWeBy eirtainatts front all geutsre ef epee ch

=e
S

 

ADANAer ew

Kane agains Printing WIACHINE wise.are moderate in price  
Orer 16.000 uscra of Adana Friscieg Plans,
EavTifif eGornthsisly in theic ori work. ahd
Beets making An iP sal leek hitlag
LenPoPore | Loparimeota, Largs Printers
aod Bie ‘Biers Gt Amiens the mie
FUSEore Wl T fifi i eeeoe
fim CHEMISTS LABE ao
ILLUSTRATED eaanueee ol really
animeacl. ape a0, Incleding FPerlorting ‘ane

Crenolng, Slinplicl ty bo Lhe oa nee an
apetial oklit roqotted, Flisdnede of ir
Brolin eabfol mametloe.,  feal Pirtiers’
metal Erpe. chs All Somplads soteemrite
and folly iiuadratad ingtricdhon book iecdaded
in plant, ‘Two-olowred iilustretad partion
ln nnd seeps of werk echt on Peep of
aLamp. 4

BUILT FOR COMETEOHAL OF,
Meeblies nao be ship abroad 0.0.0 of rach
apaitiel fecementa bo Lendon. Goode F OLE.
[wbekenbsr.,

Buytee BSal

Tonic THE ADANA AGENCY
The that is Built from the ii of eomuplete ormunlention- for the eunpip of

RoAceoe f experience of over 10,000 Users of the Printing Ofte Eqalpment of ererydeurrip.
lion, Cepirelied by meet bihenly iiled pind

old Model. lita PEpERioneed Ten of the Printhne wereld,

(Dept. RT/12), 17, CHURCH STREET, and 34, King St., Twickenham.

aweek forlife

 

i a

 

 

EP/GINGIRKICK)?
LET BILLY MAVERL TEACH YOU

 

     

 

  

 

  

  

nynccpation, bf poo Already play the plvoo, the naing the Cymbal Knitter—more if rou want it, (Minn
Works Sreearecegitld SkaielWi teakeh Toe = B. Playden, of 8.W.7), says she has made £6 a woek.
i Cig dip pisniel— =k Pei
‘pire Line! ‘Thommnds of tteaseta, oA remenct: We give Jegal guarantes to buy your work for tires

3 Sinseesseeer ae years; A “child can work the ©yiibal, Socks, sill
7 7 it

BILLY RAYEARL SCHOOL (Dept. BR), atockings, jumpers, etc., made by turning a handle,

 

eeeeee a Write {or call) for the Big Free Dlustrated CYMBAL BOOK to

CYMBAL LTD. (Dept. R.T.2), 9), Borough High Street, London, 5.E.1,   

 

 

 

 He wre themaonly charges

Picaeeeeeee THE NATION’S CHILDREN
: a L ie 4 : ic

satinADeignnatin aprieer and their needs are the work of
¥ rudd t dic Atel

guarcatess your 'watlgtedtionabd bls THE WAIFS & STRAYS SOCIETY
eficione Woot Redsk fritody knw

rorseaeBMCaaeeo which has a present family of 4.55¢ children, many cripples
ina pital avarger and babies, Please help by sending a donation to. Secretary,

Chester: 23, Gridce St Rew  Ouferd: 1. Bich SH. Rev. A. J. Westeott, D.D.,-Oh Town Hall, Rennington Road,
Chgivakam + 3. Promenade, London, 5.E.1r. Bankers: Barclays Ltd., Kennington.  [oe cere SDneg elation, Teer mares plerbor tp cp of (fim
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(Continued from page 374,)

‘330 A BAND PROGRAMME
Dokoray Haren (Contralto)

Patri Bevrsrante (Violin)
Cutuexpen’s Baxp, conducted by Tom Momcay

Barn
Intermeszo, ‘The Wedding of the Rose"

Jeaaal
Humorcaque, ‘March of ike Meeeeae

Dororay Hac t arehi
O don fatale (© fatal gift}... 1 7The early morning. . 2+ 0. ++ eserretee tte ee

Bann

short ‘om * Pile de Madame Angot*Selection from

*

Ga Fille os ae

Pav. BELISFASTE
* : Love Song) 7Pale Moon (An Indian LoveBegan, arr, Kreisler

This Fee oo occ ccc ede on ee eeeSchecbert

Baxp
as

Cornet Duet, ' The Swallows Sapepade* .,

(BR. W. Haepyand E. Farenorax)ae

Rosemary fo c.-cen eres teense
i

Tn Bao duAmour sce eee eee wee

Doenorar Har
ae

There's a bower of rosdd «6.00 -yssaem Bianjors

Taallbey cece eteec cele en hain ee ere ea a co

Baya
=

Symphonic Poe, * The White Rider * Wright

Pav. BeLtxhFarTe
Austeny

Ht eas eevee

eee

cena hearse sa i ;

nak _ Fibich, arr. Hubelik

Baxn
rast

Suite, Egyptian Ballet ........++-+ ow Legis

6.0 VARIETY
From Birmingham

Gannuet Laveee (Baritone)

and Wristrren Cockratn (Harp)

Tn Irish Songs with Harp Accompaniment

Pact Varner (French Bones)

Pour Minoveses {Entertamer)

5.450 Tex Comores'’s Hows (From fiirmmeinaghecer)3

'Snooky teaches Ambrose how to fish,’ by Phyllis

Richardson. Margaret Ablethorpe (Pianoforber}.

Philip Middlemiss will Entertain

6.30. ‘Tiss Grown, Gaexxwien ; WeaTaer Fore-
cast, Finer Gexeran, News, BULLETS

6.45 Light Music
Leoxre Zrrapo (Soprano); Dunney STvART

Envest LeoarrrWare (Barntene); Tate
Loxpok Ocrer

Ocrer

Berenade. ccseeeeee } Herbert

Cente”; 6s cae a eeee

Dootey StoamT WHITE

A woary lot is thine... 2.26... 48s } trnest Lees
My Jove ia like a red, red ros ..+4

, Leonie Lancdeay

OcreT :

Balle) Fantawie sowie eeu ie . arr, Adlington

LEowIE ZIFADO

Vieille Chanaen (Old Bang)... scene es

J'ai pleuré en Réwe oi. 6200s eee es peng Se

Ocrer ;

Bong Waltz: “Chérin*® ....0.00% . Valentine

Bourrde bce enn German, arr, Adlington

Drowy 8rcarr Wrrre

The Rainbow Child’ ...cis ess |

Thou art rien, my beloved .. }Colenidge-Tayler

Thia is the island of gardens , =i

Ocrer ;

Creolo Serenade: Ay-Ay-Ay ...+500004 Freira

Intermezzo: Lua Maripora ..e.-.en sees Diaz

TRANEMTESION A TRON THE Laos: 67 eh

 

«GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL
610 kc.)
EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWIAR #TATED,

LEORTE “LFATH

On Wings of Mime... t cece odMenielsachn
Over tho Bae tial eas Martin Shaw

Oeree

Waltz: * Twilight, Dreama’ ......+.045 . Lang
Albumblatt . 254 O6. aes Wagner, arr. Mulder

6.0 Lady Sawpavesr: Reading from ‘Emma’
(Fane vl eter)

8.30 ASYMPHONY CONCERT
From Birmingham

Rorrer Matrianp (Baritone)
Wiittam Primmoss (Violin)

Tee Boewosonam Steptoe AvOwEeNTED
ORCMESTHA

{Loader, Frank CASTELL)

Conducted by Josnra Lewis

Overture, ©The Pierrot of the Minute *, . Bantock

E post Dowsen, who died eo young in the
first your .of this present century, wrote

® ‘Dramatic Fantasy,’ called Tha Pierrot of
the Minute. It is a dreamlike, fanciful poem,
which stirred the imagination of Bantock, and
with thia az subject, he wrote a ‘ Comedy Over.
ture” for Orchestra,

Bantock himeelf gives ua the story, thus :—
“Pierrot enters «a glade in the park of tha

Petit Trianon ot twilight, Jed thither in obedienon
boa miéboricus message, which bide him come ta

sleap one night within there precineta, if he would
encounter Love; Half whimsical, half fearful,
he worndera why he, so carcless, thoughtless,
and gay, should be filled with wistful longing,
and im the fast-falling darkness he lies down on
a couch of fern, ond falls asleep, A Moon-Maiden
ieaconds the eteps of the Temple of Love, and,
bering over the sleeper, kisses him. He awakens
and throws himeeclf at her foet in rapt devotion,
though dhe warns him that the kisses of the Moon
aro of a fatal sweetness, and that
“Wheac seckes her ahe gathers like a flower ;
He gives a life, and only gains on hour.”

‘But Pierrot, reckless, demands the pure and
perfect bliss, thoughlife be the prico-ta pay, With
pay laughter and «prightly jeat they learn together
the lore of Lowe; bat daybreak approaches, the
hinds awaken, anil the Sloon-maklen must leawe

him, Together thay gaze at the coming dawn ;
then Pierrot sinking back ‘om his oouch, falls
softly asheep once more, and the Moon-maiden
vanished,
‘The Prelude onda with the awakening of

Pierrot, hie love-dream being but: tho -dlosion
of @ minvate."

£40 Roverr Marrrasp and Orchestra

Wotan's Farewoll- and the Fira Music from * The
FE ash inte Rekaas Wagner

Hans Bachs’ Monologue— Craze, Craze’ from
‘Tho Mastersingorsa of Nuremberg" Wagner

0.38 Winiiam Pamroce and Oncimsraa

Concerta in-D, Op. TT... eee. ee sees . Brahms

CmonesThA

Kaiser March .......4+ wi beta e hae a «os Fagrer

10.6 Wratnes Forecast, Srconp German News

BULLET

10.15 Sporia Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.20-11.15 Community Singing
From Birmingham

Tar Breecvonam Stont CHoris and Farowne
Led by dosmen Lewis, with Musical Interlades

by
Tae Mintanp Prawororte Sexrer (Leader

Frank Uanrent)

(Saturday's Programmes continued om page 378.)   

LOD, pled, plod . . . patter,
patter, patter . . . bang !

Evening after evening, week in, week
out—one incessant round of noises
from the flat overhead . . . little
feet, heavier fret, something dropped.

“Not another day,” thinks Jim, “I'll
do os Harry did—borrow from the
National Freehold te buy a house and

pay back even less « week than the
martgigs Shag’ohe fat. On a £1,009
mortgage charge about £73 less
in interest than other societies." a
Why don't you borrow from the
National Freehold ?

R, T. JOHNSTONE, Secretary. 4

NATIONAL?landhe

BUILDINGSOCI
59Moorgate E.C.2

Esth1849 ‘

so he borrowed

 

 

GREEN'S
WORLD-RENOWNED

LAWN MOWERS,
MOTOR MOWERS,
ROLLERS and
TENNIS MARKERS.

   
  

  

OVER
ONE
MILLION
SOLD,

OGbtainable from ali
[ronmnongerd.

r OREEN'S SHEW CEMTUAY BOWERS.
a. Prletu Tira Bos and Price. Cries Hao dl
I Bly. Plata Buipa. Diby. Plate Stun: n
| Gin, uize 25/- .. 13/- ‘hin. sina 87/- ... ae. |
j iim. |, 48-4. 14 ifin, , 83/6 .. 17/= |

ities, , O83/-. « 1B. PBi
Leas Bo per dent. dinpeyot fer ons i

LL ee, Ceeeeeeeeee i at

 

SS SS SS SS SS SS SS SS eeeee = =

Green's Light Moler Hewort flied with wick etirie? deel Perens
4 aol-harpeokag girsire golimently euiked bit Bet On PrPete

Sperte Crone, che.
Pricog: (iGla.) £a7 : 1030, nm —1 269: 10:0,

Lean 3 per cent, for eqith

eid Jor (utr! Om@alegmer Ae. 44, Interred is ang ailedes Zale

bn Great Pritacins
neeSee ee ee ee eeeeeeee ee ge,

THOMAS GREEN & SON Ltd.,
Gmlthfield iron Works, LEBDSS, ond Hew Surrey Works,
fouthwork Street, LONDON, #.E.1,
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NOTHING but the truth
ever comes out of a

“ Brown” Loudspeaker.
No one ever says “that's
aiolly fine speaker " when
they're listening to a
“Brown.” They say that
the band is good or the
singer or thepiano orwhat-
ever is being broadcast,
The “3%rown"”is so very
perfect that it’s forgotten
altogether,

Above is Hlustrated the

“Srown " Sphinx Loud
Speaker. Price £12 100

f=

LOUD SPEAKERS 
Ade.3. G. Brows, Lid. Western Avenue N, Acton, 13: CN
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MR. F. A. WILSHIRE
will give listeners to the CardiffStation a chance to hear
bis own tdes of a good evening's broadcasting when
his ‘Song, Sketch and Story’ is broadcast at 7.45,
 

 

SWA CARDIFF. 353
12.0-12.45 A CONCERT

Relayed from the National Museum of Walea
Natwowar Oncaesrea of WALES

Exgehth @ymphony, in FF... ....... oH Besthoven

Binte from * Carmen’ .....- [tock Eas

3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tor Carpres’s Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 S.B. from London

7.0 Esyur Newspeny, ‘ Bastern Cameos —Chinesse
Flappers '

7.15) 66.8. from Bondon

7.25 Eeweer Basee: ‘(lob Cricket in Sonth
Wale.” Letce Woors: ‘Weet of England
Bport

7.45 ‘Song, Sketch and Story’
by FF, A. Witsarke

Assisted by

KaTHLEEN WHILES (Cont relia)

Witten Parsons (Baritone)
THE STaTion O8CHESTEA

0.6-17.0 8.8: from Lendon (9.30 Local Ant
nouncements: Sports Bulletin)

EY MANCHESTER.

3-30 A STUDIO CONCERT
THE Bration ORCHESTRA
Gwiiwe Jexniws (Tenor)

KX. Stnvenwoon (Soprano)

 

S64.6 M-
780 kt:

 

 
 

6.15 Tae Campres’s Hore: A Marching After-

noon: “The British Grenadiers ' (Traditional)

* Bockinghom Palace” i Proser-Simeocn), Bane

by Harry Hopewell. Three Marches: *Sambre anil
Meuse" (Ture!) * Bona of the Brave’ | Bieler)
“El Capitan * (‘The Captain *) (Souen), Played by
the Sunshine Trio. An Adventure Story of the
Army, told by Robert Roberts.

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30 3.8. from London

7.0. Mr, Jawes L. Hopeow : "Some Thoughte: on

Writing Plays '—IL

715 8.8, from London

7.45 An Enc Coates Programme
Tee Statiox Opcussrea, conducted by

T. BH. Monrnisen
Miniature Suite
Fantasy, ‘The Three Boars *
Guanes Sweeney (Sopranc}
Our littl Home
[ heard you singing
[ pitch my lonely caravan
Bong of the Littl Folk

ORCHESTRA
Waltz, ‘ Wood Nymphs"
Moresquic (Moorish)

CLADYS SWEENEY
Littl Lady of the Moon
Song Cyele, ‘The Mill o' Dreams "
ORCHESTRA
Buite, * Four Ways’

5.0-12:0 &.8. from Bondon (9.30 Loeal An-
nounosnents ; Sports Bulletin}
 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. Wolo Ke.
3.30 London Programm relayed from Daventry

5.45 Tae Crimorek'4 Horm :
*"Erbert Takes His Family to the Tower *

A Play by C. EB, Homers
Presented by EB. PF. Gen

"Ebert cues hee ea an oeeee
Lottia ,... . Stree, Fares Winkinsow
Alfle; ..oe.s $60 e000... 00. GRIN WortHHeToHN

GAR [PM ie eee bee eee Wattre Sone
Miss? Primroae so. es » Many Rereearcrp
A Yeoman Warder of the Tower

Hvor H. France
The Soene is in the Tower of London

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
nouncements ; porta: Bulletin)
 

2. Ta
LEEDS-BRADFORD.
1080 ho. & 1750 bo.

3.30 London Programme
relayed from Daventry

615 Tae Catipaes’s Hove
6.0 London Programs

celayod from Daventry

6.30-12.0 &.8, Jrom, Londen

(9.30 Local Announce-
mente; Sports. Bulletin)
 

 

6FL 1100 ke.
SHEFFIELD.

3.30 Londen Programme
relayed from Daventry

§.15 Ter Camores's Hove:
God -Bave the King!’
“Empire Maroh'; Love's
Gresting,(' Salatd'amour’)
‘Morning Bong’ (‘Chan-
aon de Matin *) (ger) ;
‘Here's a health unto, His
Majesty" (Savile); ' Where

  ULLSWATER WITH THE MOUNTAINS BEYOND—

a tyracal view of the Lake District, with which Mr. Valentine will dealin the
fourth of his * Holidays in Britain” ‘talks, from London tonight,

coralalie "; * Pipes of Pan,"
(ipar); sung by John
Andersen.

f'nderppred

(Shegield Programme coms
foneof page SSTh,|
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Fe
LOWNOTES REPRODUCED
PERFECTLY AS YOUR
GRAMOPHONE NEVER
REPRODUCED THEM BE-
FORE AND NEEDLE
SCRATCH TAKEN AWAY.

The Lissen Pick-up will breathe new life into
r records. ive them a depth and
~~of tone. Reprodece the low notes

more than you have ever heard
them ai ake the one scratch away
and make your records last long.

When you use a Lissen Pick-up in conjunction
with your radio set the volume of your
gramophone is in complete control to fill a .

hall, a small room or to use for outdoor
summer dancing. Then you can make your

" recordcoe some quiet
mood. For all your moods wishes here

if gramophone reproduction at last which all the time jo os a "a Pel

more clear, more defined, altogether more beautiful than ate BEA:

you ever knew it could be.

Radio and your Lissen Pick-up will transform ‘all your
previous ideas of how your gramophone canimow be pita
te entertain you. Full instructions for use are contained
in every Lissen Pick-up Carton. Qbtainable from every
radio dealer. [f any difficulty send remittance direct to
factory or can be sent by return C.O.D.

Adaptor for same 1/6 ——=
LISSEN LTD., Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey; Worple Road, Isleworth.

Managing Director: Thomas N. Cole.
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|Saturday’sProgrammes continued|(June2)
(Sheffield Programme cortineed from page 378.) 6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry Bayi i Quercy, facts ae Ie’ (Himgioli; Walta," Pascina

: 1 ' thom * (Kinmer) 60:—Heore Wend fuelgne nt
6.0. Oncax Recrran by. G.. Vinrau. Dawson, 630-120 5-8, from Lomfon (9390 Items of (evoblont: ‘Altoréecien LAN outer ia oetanae

relayed trot the Albert Hall Khaval Information; Sporte Bulletin: Local | Haeteeeeeeere feet dit chedtw aiaigin iGeosit

630-120 8.8. from Lendon (9.30 Local An- Announcements } 18.6:—Band >. Recnilections. ofqv cauini Riviee Beales
| nouncements; Sports Bulketin) Solin(Honct,uers Wilsot): Nima ieu ata-

65T STOKE 284.1 M. Ray in our Alley wadines: iia Se lad tareMa Pateoct
" TH4.1 Ba: : 1020 ko, ‘: Fe ibivchi int i ‘

6KH HULL. 1,020 kG. Goethsenhomee
; 220 London Programe relayed from Daventryion J" > pele D bry J : : a

* " tae eet ences are ke 5.15 Tsar UmLikex's Hore: Stories: In Butterfiy aC GLASGOW, 73oi
saa: Seeanselonrae Land (Mole inert ) ButterBies “in England ¢ jana eetPoera teex 1 pareee eee1 : ‘ . 2 ‘ SOE el Pa © - no ELE Jeet moet Fark naar i telvingrove Fark,
6.0 London Programme relay ed from Daventry (ALR, mings > In wWapantee Butheriy Lane —Musical Iuterlude., 6.15 :—Chitidren’s SourSa hs sines

| 6.90-12.0 5.8. from London (8.30 Lovel An- (Monckton). Cuckoo (Shaw). Pianoforte : But. [onieeeeeWarRie Geel Boece
nouncements ; Sports Bulletin} torfly Land Suite ; ChampionshipPips Band, tnd ng! directionof PipeMago

6BM BOURNEMOUTH, °22:1.M| &° ‘ondon Programmerelayed from Daventry Edinburgh,1452-2. fromLondon,7.25:—Mr.Googge IN.
ee: G-120 SB. from London (9.90 Local An- Beattle: en eaeoe eeeees

| a evwr. i ik 1.

| 330 London Procramme relayed from Daventry noinocnents : Sports Bulletin) Marin. sration OradeaOverinetA Nightwith area”
‘ ten oly rHlkewat Lain 5 7 in One Act by WF. Comming

40 Dasxce Music ty Tae Krxe’s Har: Han- Tait. Staton Orchestre: Orverture,' Guy hannering” (Bishop)
sowie ‘Tex, directed by ALEX WAINWEIOOT. 55K SWANSEA. seanon :ee,eae Fen ?" a LewinGomerdy. by i odecad. Orches

| Reluyed from the King's Hell Rooms. of the Davioecae. 111s120-3, trots povgapoe
Royal Bath Hotel 3.30 London Programme relayed from Daventryc TPT 1 aventre ates

6.15 London Programme relayed from Daventry 6.15 Tae Camores’s Hove ne cuicrienn ASEROEE ue pone
, TenMndle, hy The Station Danes Band with Dntec

i= 6.30-12.0 5.5. from London (830 Local An- |69 London Programme relaved from Daventry !udes by Harry B. Robertepn (Tenor), $25 :-—Children's Hous
a, nouncements ; Bports Bulletin) 630 8.8. from London : Seeeat raha aya eeeea

BD EPs —w Fa ou, Bb ST WES a, 1 hy El ile = h.

7 - i “ Tee. [2-0 :—8_ FL, from. Londen,

i 5NG NOTTINGHAM, 275:2,™: 7.0. Mr. J. ©. Gecerrrs-Jowes: South Wales and ™™ Pe TE ae
Monmouthshire Cricket Leagoe Topics IBE BELFAST S001 a

' 3.30) Lendon Programme telayed from Daventry 7.15-12.0 8B, from Loudon (8.30 Local An- 0 :—A Popular Coneert, The Orchestra. 9.45 =—Florvace

he 5.15 Tax Cumbnen's Hoon nouncements ; Sports Bulletin} “aphedhtegSearlehaarcagGRhigeoPMyoninyar6.0 London Progearatoe relayed from Daventey = SS pilotGIPrchenta,. SasChute’Fit6.30-12.0 Su. from London (9.39 Local An- r 0 :—Or: 7 cet 1 7 at Ht ra = ry H oat =a Ae

neaeacslonte <r nae Northern Programmes.

_|

tesmndtut sanitetiatonne hae¢ volte
} 2 Intermec from "Boor Angele" (arr, ‘Tari, a3:

200 MM St2.5 M, Lenghl Celiinl (Tenet). With Orchestra, " Recondita atmonin*
5PY PLYMOUTH. THO ke. sdPhasSAlta Dialsean finn. ‘LaTosca “che eres ani from“LaBontine Parte

; : Hom Wil" wieal,” fhe: * Hota t," s—Eerchinetrs
330 London tee relayed from Daventry [Fe r—Muste relayed from Tilley"s Mackett Atrect Hestautwet election, © Manon Lesa *(err. eG, Godfrey’ 130 (sana

$.16:—Children's Hour. €&0-:-—London Amin relieve | Cellini With Orchestra, ‘Ch'efla mi creda,’ from *The Girl of| B45. Te Cuuonrn’s Horn: A Nonsense Day, hamDaven.690gfoLmadon,TAfukAAs: the gee Wag acre ehtnBoa
E. eeThe ‘Steanwe Journey of Tuflongbo,” Rngiand ino Sew Musical Entertainment. $6)Revep at: UNeRaEEWek,ailcaensee tromCenkBabee.EAs
a rom A Book of Nomeense =H. from Looden. 8.35 —Band Bisht. Palmer Works Wutterthy* torn Toven), 0-126 —S.E. from London.

| icati ipti SchPublications Subscriptions Scheme,
f The B.B.C. hay instituled @ subcription scheme for the convenience of listeners who wiah to avold the (rouWle of applying for individual pamphlets from time to lime. Tire '
r scheme only applies to fhe pamphlets mentioned below’, and fixteners ritanuy subscribe for ong-of the series or inclusicely for alf of them, The names of forthcoming pamphlets
i ond other releoant details icfll be published in "The Radio Times” and elseichere from time fo time. j

= a = ee —- ss Stele E bags ps ee ey

AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS SCHOOL PAMPHLETS OPERA LIBRETTI SUBSCRIPTIONFor.FORPPERIODICAL
e ;
ee 1928. » School Syllebun sued Monthly.

First Half of Session. Sicondery School Selldel / (Please strike owt Form not required.)

ng Manchester Syllabus “al . J i t LIBRETTI

| ie | Meweaatle Syllabu i | (a) Please send me copy (copies) of each of the next |
i ; Seottah Staton Syllabeas Twelve Opera Libretti as pablo LT eneloon PO.
| : Hiconeone Cardiff Syllabus June. No. fa tale bd of granny aes a8 et on

trated, i, m rite : 2 ft att f : i i| i Darlish ¥ Musical Masud The Girl of the Galden West in payment at the rate of 2f a Berica of cwelve |

F Boye A Girls of Other Days, Course [1 SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS

i Chemuiry andea Life ([llas- Enxpire History & Geography (b) Please send -me eopy feopies) of the Schools
Py trated), byr asstone. Gat otf Deore from Week-to Week July eyebi veeieeach ofatSis aa Be publiched

j The England that Shobespeare Knew \ or f three geesions. enchose Boe eae 1208 |

. : pierce inSie , lodern, World, by French Maxusl | The Daughter of the cheque value, . a in payment al the rate of ay. :

oe anous Authors, : for the whole series.Glasgow French Manual Regiment
t Modern AeSk (Whostrated), by Glasgow Nature Study AIDS TO STUDY PAMPHLETS
a Ne W. Me Tetley Stephenson. | Ph Romance the Cotton Industry | | fc) Please send re copy(copaes) of the Talks Syliabus

eae) a we: ate) ) andofall ceto~xPamphlets as published for thethie
. | sebtons, enclose tee OF chegue |
i NOTE;—The eS scheme does not nt listeners obtaining individual pamphlets as formerly, at value... ; .in payment ta therate of 4): for the |
al eeIn sgerrsee for the libretto of the opera * The Girl of the Golden whale surat

|i 5 iMaids 13. i to oackcast bron om June HM. and from Londen, Daventry; arid other stations ATL PERIODICAL PUBLICATIONS

Pi "THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST. (d) rb8 sendtneaencgnst of the shove
; ; rides scntions.  Lomncioee Ma seiee

Please send me copy (copies) of the Libretto of “The Girl of the Golden Wet. I enclose ee chatsPai teieces ssa payment ot the ‘rate of
<4 peony stamps in paymentiat the rate of 2d. per copy, post free, 10. for one copy af nll such publications,

iv PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS

; NAME propa a ciphpsciate ota. ime celete hy (Rs Ser Dee ae eos soy nie col eT ae Dae kari rate attr At Se, Meet a LDARIR scans sae aewokisyte cet cn eeaan Clee alee PEE Rela meet

jis - |

6 ADDRESSotteriti siy te geetreesennene nisi tees evn dors  WCounty) 2 CARI Bir ah ear a ereaeeheer
» _All applications.in connection with the schemeand for separate c i ol piubicatioas cunt be ‘marked Publi: ieee es thni ek aie oul edie deLkee ol

f } cations, and sent to the B.BIC) Bookshop,Savoy Hill, London, Wi. Additional nanies and addresses may - :
i | be written on a separate sheet of paper, but payment of the additional.subscriptions ‘must be sent with order, Date... 0. 0.5602..6....0.000- 4200 0kee ee vk  
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           Friars Lane, Richmond, Surrey.  

 

    You have heard him from Eassthournme: You. have
heard him from London. You heard him last on
Sunday, the 270th. Amd feasts of feasts, you are going
to hear him’ regularly for som: me to come. You
will hear him moke wooderiul melody iad harmony of the strings
of his famoos vidlin. You will hear bis manic on he would like yon
to bear ct if you ose a Lissen New Process Battery in your ast,
For there comes from this battery suck fee power that your loud-
speaker utterance keeps clear and loud all the time, notoral and
true. All the ight and shade of fe music conceived by o master
mind and played by a master's hand te there for you fe enpoy Tf you

ase the Ligem New Process Battery. The fine current of this
battery is doe to the new proces and new chesuical combination
whith io known and weed only by Lissen, a2 you cam get it in no
ether battery.
Ask for « Lissen Mew Procese Battery at any one af 16,000 radia

dealers. If you. value fime radio reproduction ask for it ia a way
that shows you mtend te take no ofber.

60 wolt (reads 66) .. a THA
10 volt (reads 1%) = F2/11
) volt Super Power « LRE
i walt Grd Bias se ve @

a} volt Pocket Battery

  Monagng Director 1 Thomas N. Cale.
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RADIO

NORFOLKBROADS
HOLIDAYS

LOE Ih BAY AND JUSE,

 

=
Betier than the Seaside

Tier ioturnl levailesand guile cld-workd village: weil

eatin’ you, They ate 6) nelbc (eon Lomdhen, atl fon

Bish of 20 niles of sal: Inland elvers tel lakes, sitaated
Lhe een Crier, awalt pil Mer epe, oon Lee Untrl
tater a week co longer a folly tormsbed wher, yerkt,
er mober-boat whheh beeomes sour Aiating boiie, mote
five when pod where you Wiel, daneLev et EiBe.

We can soppy an attendant Go rena the tet anal che
allponkdine: kooky havete enioy yore, The oot,
locliding bonk, food, ete. areTapes £4 jer head per 4 eek:

FREE « Ded-page boollet, "Aloo fo E iiew Brognd:
© Hotday." tonfaicin gde fads af 40a) pashls,

weherrizs, sofor-Baats, comping shifts, Fait fdlh,  

 

innaoes nee dae fer Acre,  Beok noe fo aor afi
Apptafent,

MOTOR-BOATS TO SLEEP THERE PROM on
: FER. WEEK.

LADIES Love iT. Train Sen tif, Fare, aval oter peut mation From et
ER, a LS Ener Once,

BLAKES Ltn. 06. Breadiand House, 22, Nevwrate Street, London, EC
 

REASONS WHY ¥OU SHOULD FIT AND FORGET

The “EXCEL”

Detector Unit
ITS LOUDER, sbeotutely eepractically impossible ta darmiage, and
‘will Inst longer. fe fect, the “ EXCEL” wemders all other methods of Cristal

Fit it and really enjoy all the programmeDetection obve ;
(Stnirehle fromafl leading Hadio Theol Be any ddhedeg in obt hoealll ¥ f

tend te a dirget with rane and sdctreen af jenit meeeWodesDole ae Price 2, ie
EXCEL RADIO COMPONENTS, 53, Abington Strest, Northampton

 

 

lo Experimenters
"THOUGH your set may be capable. of

receiving many foreign stations In

addition to those of the B.B.C. the difficulty

of identifying them often mars the pleasure

of listening to thei transmissions.

There is, however, no reason why the
experimenter should aot be able to identify

the most remote Broadcast station, for he
can secure the assistance of the B.B.C.
engineers by sending particulars, together

with a coupon, given with each issue of
World Radio. Full particulars of this
scheme are given in the current issue of
this important journal.

Order World Radio to be
delivered regularly in future.

WORLD RADIO

Every Friday.

 

Of all Newsagents 2d.
   

ican May 25, -18a8
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ECAUSE the H.T. Dery Batrery is cheap you may be misled
into thinking that tc is economical, But os with many other
so-called tconomics there is a“ nigger in the wood pile. An

FLT. Ory Battery is a perpetual expense, Its life istuncertain. ts
energy chbé-away even: when idle, When it is- run down i must
be consigned to -the dustbin. An accidental short-cireuie ill

ruin it. One defective cell, hidden away im its interior, will cause
noises.

All these are reasons wher shrewd wireless enthusiasts are forsaking
theic H T. Dry Batreries and turning to Oldham HLT. Accumulators.-

The Oldham H.T, Acéutmuilator coste a litth more in the first ploce,
but it-gives long service, [t can be recharged over and over again at
small ‘cost, It is dead silent in use. ft preguites practically. no
attention. Its power never varies. Adequate High Tensioncurrent
is the verv life-blood of your receiver: “With an Oldham HT
Accumulator you will get increased volume, Te. will add to the
tinge of your set.. Foreign’ stations previously out of reach are
received with ease. You will always have a chore of programmes
Further, you will get a marked iimprovement itl tone. Much of thn
distortion of present day feceivers is due to insufhcient High
Tension—due toe partially ran down HT. Dry Batteries,

Prove this for vourself by discarding your H.T. Dry Battery and
fitring an Oldham FLT. Accumulator, [te low cost enables you bo
commence with any number of LO-volt units find co add others as
required. Remember, too, that the Oldbam -A.T. Accumulitar is
assembled on the expanding book-case principle. Ire handsome
wood Cravesare:SEROOGIY3Iniade “the whole ‘accumulator te asplendid

Ak iver dealer ae abo VOU

one To dar,

 

oieham pageBa becom
cape ickoomusutiona

Sea tive wriadesGian== 5/6
Extra lange size, capacity 5,500 milliamps -

Wooden trays extra df required. Ask your tire-

less dealer fo showthem te you.

 

H.T. Accumulators
OLDPAM & SONS LTD. Denton. Mane bosber =
London Ofer: 6, EcclestonPrace, 5.1, . . i
Glingow; Fa, Robertaon Strect, C.2. = - - -

Teleatore: Denton 12
» 2 Span tie

f Central as  (Cas! ans
Frinted ty Wiwses & Tramox Privrisn Co., Lrp,, Kemoor Sirect, Ladbroke Grove, W_10, aod Published for the Peoprivtor by GPogon NEWS Lew., 6-11, Southanpion Biren,

Sirah, Landen, WS Enea.— Miny 25, 15eo
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as hundreds of testumomials prove.

the best obtainable.
 

 

   

ELECTRON: WI RE brumgs in all Programmes ae

maximum strength Used. m every comer 6

the clole by reason of ite excellence, “It gives

wonderful resnlts. Lasia- tor V8

veara—once aistalled you cao

forget ir

* Price, 100 feet long,

, Postare Gd. a
l
e
e
S
|
e
S

 
wih 0 fel BLECTRON WIRE as Aevial,
al het fe @ocrerd el ef fleor Rurtary
wide, aay Phrnae bt Siert Tee Aaa,

revcicel Scdidody fret cevaing, pean pace
gual fo Jandun, Latel otight dence. mecfrees
Adena, Sa, ee ced. erid® croonmary

vedoaed eetieel) free from ibbeigplericn ait
digo pon of mn. tie : Telephones :

Giigeroad,
Tgot-T40o, #509

Oe diver calling inch gent 1Aieele ee Se Eltct teeth

Earth tad J dove scraped: denial aiid wort

peur SUPARI AG aed 0 fed che prneltc. mrcaceiig-

Fo om Baghly nlarecl Lith miue—ti inher dake

nia a fd plea,

 

 

 

 
  

       

  

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

   

 

Remember, they are the chotce of experts alter extensive tests. 

 

Manywireless enthusiasts fix up an aerial—and whatever the faults in reception, they blame the receiving set, You must

understand that the beginning of good ‘reception rests with the Aerial—that’s why the best should be installed.
Electron Wire—and Superial—produce maximum results both in strength and quality.

 

 

 

_ WIRELESSDEALERS THE WORLD OVER STOCK ‘ELECTRON’ AND ‘SUPERIAL.’
reap wat orners say: THE NEW LONDONELECTRON WORKS,LTD.

Nees Yer, O4.a.,° ana: fom? fa are
with: tha -slagiends scl hy ole faitaiy

Felsaranee? eninccing practice, :
ie Adio Fuahtnie 4** Stanavertiant, cellence,""dame

aint that tha: aleeign te bed an titer
JP oias teencarte

Centsfale ff ies

(Steud) LOSI RUTTER,
Director, Radio feddaly, New York, US. 4.

Fiselran and Superiaf are the weal,      
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i Distant stations come in better also,
Read those given below—then instal Electron Wire or Superial and finow you've got

i

If you experience any uiffenlty I
in obtalulng—wells is ee, and if |
the come ‘ond address cE your |

desler is cncldsrd) (who flock l

Aceeetesfclaialwie, | SUPERIALis covered with extea-heayy valcaniadl
= oeate aie rubber  insulation—a. perfect protection against

Peto ber that if you art in any | leakage, It is the best #erial for lone distaene
way! dissatiaked wth your iit | é ida Sa benno. a TE
chest. tel the Aerial: (niet ht eaN, PrURn, it
carina}, an ar ce wel be l aeamtcambe erected FF. _
ntantly redeodyel withogt hes | er Price, boo feet :

tatinal or iyulible, i tongfi nclioding wooten spon) : 1

CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE |
rom f 1 instbete

Department 5, New York. :

EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6. “oaperial tas tested sa, tie Lakordory
, of the “Evening Mail’ Kadio lirudie, 9
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RADIO TIMES Atay 25, TO28.
 

HIS special enlarged number of “Radio for
the Millionis waiting for you... send the

coupon to-day. Lo it therc are over 20,000 words
of intense “interest to every radio crywner and a
special message to those contemplating the pos-
seston Of a first radio receiver embodying every
modern refinement.

America on the
Master Three
The tens of thousands
of owners of this:
amazing three valve
receiver art given i
this new isshe the
magic key to the re-
ception of American,
Continental aad Aws-
tralian stations om

the fascinating short
waves, Many letters
from owners of Mul-
lard F.M.-- Sete. are
published describing
remarkable trans-
world results,

The
Mikado P.M.
—1 wonderful two
valve version of the
Master Three, giving
pleasing, powerful
and certain results im
return for aminimum
outlay of time and
money. Anyone cam
construct the Mikado
P.M. regardless of ex:
perienceorskill. Com:
plete instructions and
simplified Bloe Print
are supplied free with

every copy of this
issue. Make sure of
VOUT OOprys
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Mullard
MASTER. : RADIO

ADVI. THE MULLARD WIRELESS SERVICE CO, MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK. STREET, LONDON, W.C..

 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be aciraaad ADVRETIBEMEST DitartMENT, Uikornae Newnes, Lro,;
8-11, Bovraameros Street, Srraxp, W.C.2. TeLrernoxe: Recast 0760
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